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IHF 1‘OUTLANll 1>A1LY PRESS 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
l ulM I AAI> PliHUMUIfllO CO., 
At 109 Exchange St, Portland. 
Teums Eight Dollars a Year m advance. Tr 
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad- 
vance. 
rut MA1NE~STATE CRESS 
Is published every ThuRgDAF Morning at f 2 50 a 
year, if paid in advance, at §2 00« year. 
Kates of Advertising: duo inch oi space, 
ength of column,constitutes a “square/* 
Si 50 per square daily lirst week; 75 cents per 
w *k alt ; three insertions, or less, #1 00; continu> 
jug every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, ihre<-insertions or loss,75 cents; one 
week, ,?i oo; 50 coins per week after. 
Si'K» a Notice s, one third additional. 
Under head oi “AMUSEMENTS,” and “AUCTION 
Bales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less £1 50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine state 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
oi the Slate) for £1 00 per square tor tirst insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Addiess all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
LI)(JAR S. BROWN, 
CounselEoi* at Law. 
All collcctloiiH promptly Rttemled to by E. A. 
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector. 
80 MIDDLE ST. 
my9 dtl 
American Printers’ Warehouse 
19 SPRING LANE. 
C. C. KIMBALL, Boston. 
Every kind of Priming Material on hand or made 
to order. Every thing used in the art of printing 
lurnished at short notice, and at the lowesi cash 
prices. felBdCiu 
PORTLAND 
VIA CHS NETWORKS 
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
MA.N tTFACTCBERS OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
RLE SJ LAM ENGINES. 
Akc.iIk (oi It liiillS Wood W oik- 
iiaji !Usi('liiii<‘r>, mid BluuiTi- 
iird’s TiilciK Boiler. 
215 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
T>oTt'n.A.>rr), maine. 
POU SALK—One New 1’ortable Engine, 40 horse 
power, built to order. 
ap!4 ti 
LAXE A ALSllxi, 
Fresco Fniiitiii?, House Fainliitg 
and Paper Hanging. 
Order slate at W. P. Hasting’g Organ Manufactory, 
corner Exchange and Fedetal Streets. All orders 
promptly at tended to. 
C. M. LAKE. C. 8. AUSTIN. 
feblidGm Residence 154 Pearl Street. 
E. J. MORRELL &Tc(L, 
House an<l Slii|> Painters and (trainers. 
Office nl 1 f Diniioi'fh Wt.j Up Stuir**. 
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market 
Square. 
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special atten- 
tion given to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken 
in all parts ol the State. 
JE. J. IIOKBCLL. 
B. t\ TlOliBEM,. 
my26dtf 
IV. X. liEILEIL 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
SO. 333 COXtiRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE « 3UV STREET. 
Portland. Me. 
Jy17 tf 
CHAKLESPEARO E, 
I'ractical House A Ship Plumber. 
\*riTH Twenty-six years Practical experience, lain 
■ 
* prepared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing 
Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee 
Batistaction. Charges moderate. W ork First Class. 
• 27 F(,der:,l Nf,, muter U. S. IIolclj 
mat PORTJ.ANI). AXE. tf 
OEO. E. CO El. INS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
COKtiBlvM S'l’KBKT, 
Is prepared to make all tlie various styles of Card 
firluro, Kcnibraul, .Medallion, &r., from 
Itriouched Negating. By this prnctss we 
(., ! rid of Ftrcklet, Hole* and other um- 
prrfrctiou. of fht* skin. tor all of wbicb no 
extra (barue will be made. All work warranted to 
lease. Call and examine for vouraelvea mcblSdtl 
JOSEPH G. EUGENE, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Imported aud Domestic Ciga rs 
aud mauufnctnrer of nil Brandsj 
NO. 300 CONGRESS STREET. 
Ju2 X?OI4rX\LnAJSrX>, AXE. 3m 
W. C. €LABK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Doors East of Temple »l., 
GAS flXl) WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21 
J. II. LAIfISOS, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 152 Middle Street. 
HMITI.AIM), ME. 
Copying anti enlarging done to order. 
All tlie new styles, Berlins, Rem brants, Medallion 
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card, by w bid) new process we ^el rid of freckles 
moles,wrinkles aim all imperfection* of the skin. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
J^T'Motfo—Good work «t Mode rale 
Prices. Anu to Please. may 20 
J. ML* PAYS&tf, 
PAVED AND CONTKACTOlt, 
KDGK.NTONEN MKT, 
Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds 
ol Paving done Promptly, 
Paving Material, furnished il desired. 
Office m Street touimiiwiouer’* Office 
rnyll PORTLAND, ME. 3m* 
yv, m. sdionton7 
—DEAI.EH IK — 
Hackmatack Knees, Slits* Titntior, 
Masts and Spat s. Heck Clank and 
all kinds ol Hard 5% ood sawed to 
Order 
HOLYOKE'S WHARF. 
COMMERCIAL SXRL^j.. mli3dtf 
Banking House of 
IilVINiiSTOr.E & COMPANY, 
lO Pine Wt., New York. 
Specially organized fur the business of out-of 
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations anti Individuals. 
JL.1KC ail iu m «<-■>» ixi.irv. 
U5iial with City Banks. Brail* on all the principal 
cities of Euiepe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on 
daily balances. Collections on New England and 
Middle State* credited at par lor Correspondents. 
Acsount* current rendered weekly. Special facili- 
ties lor bfec negotiation ol Misesllansoo* Securities. 
Jala diy 
r;k7gatley, 
dPlasterer, Stucco and. 
Elastic Worker, 
Whitening, Coloiiug, fl hitowasli- 
-ing. Cementing, Ac. 
So. SJ1 Union Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CONTRACTOR FOR CONCKETE 
WACKO, DKIVK8, STBEETO, Ac. 
aprleod3m 
JAMES OIIOVMU., 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
hag removed to 
WO. M l-‘i niDDItE HTKUET, 
(2nd tloor below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
^onimibsioner of deeds for the several States, 
fob 10 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, 
Window Frames, Glaze j Sash, Glass, &c. 
ESI.I MIS PAINTED TO ORDER. 
53T"Speeial prices to contractor. 
■1. HUNK FAI11NHA.H & CO., 
301 COMMERCIAL STREET 
julTdlruHtf Opposite Holyoke, Benson & Co. 
IU. PEARSON, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
* 
Silver & Plated Ware, 
Door Plates, Numbers, &c. 
Silver Spoon* aunde, ami replatiug of all 
ltiudM doacaud warranted. 
22 TEMPLE ST. 
ju27tr_ 
J. B. MATHE1VS & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in First Quality 
State of Maine Booting Slate, 
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. n. MATIIEWS. S. G. DORMAN. JAMES L. FOGG. 
ju9 dtf 
WOODFORD A BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
At'aieli and Miioiiouu r Alalterw’s Tools, 
itlullieimilieal, Oplieal and Pbilo- 
Hopbical lawtruuiealH, Mehool 
Apparatus. Ac.. 
56 marketMtreet, Printer** Exchange, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
O. F. NVOODFOltD, C. P. BABCOCK. 
my!9___ _d&w6m 
13 It. COLEMAN 
5> i: WTIJ8T, 
135 middle ftireei, Portland. 
apr1d3m 
WILL Li M S(H LM ACIIEiL 
FBLSCO PAIHiTEB, 
Office at Schiiniaclior Brothers, 
5 OEKKIKr. BLOCH. 
I respectfully inform the public that I have taken 
the business of Chas. J. Schumacher anti will attend 
promptly to all jobs entrusted tome. I slia.l en- 
deavor to keep the reputatiou which my predecessor 
has held for so many years. 
WM. HtHVMACHEB. 
A CART). 
1 take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm, 
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever 
in Portland, and have no doubt tliat Mr. Wm. Schu- 
macher will execute all work entrusted to him dura- 
bly, tastily and satisfactorily. 
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER, 
juld3m Ecclesiastical Decorator. 
II. & W. J. HNOWI.TON 
Attorneys ami Counsellors at Law, 
15 Fluent Block, opposite City Hall, 
julO Eulrnncc 164 Exchauge St. tf 
_ 
wants! 
WANTED. 
AN intelligent Man as an attendant to an elderly gentleman. A good reader, and best of refer 
encea required. Apply at 55 Dan for Lb St., corner ot 
Slate St._ juaOtf 
Itusiuess Men. 
A YOUNG Man. a stranger in Portland, of good address, with first class recommendations, de- 
sires a situation of some kind at once. Will do any- 
thing. Not afraid ot work, and will work every hour for the interest of his employers. Address, 
ju3Udlw*‘ Worker;” Portland P. O. 
$1,200. Partner W anted. $1,200. 
VN energetic^ square-dealing young man with the above amount of cash capital to engage in a first-class manufacturing businesss fully established 
and will pay. Address BOX 1922, 
ju27dlw*_Portland, Me, 
W anted—$30 to $100 per week. 
AGENTS and Salesmen for ihe Christian Un- ion, Henry Ward Beecher, editor. Each sub- 
scriber has a choice of three elegant imported Chro- 
mes, “Our Boys,” our Girls” or “The Easter Cross.” 
Mrs. Stowe’s choice story, “We ami our Neighbors,” lias just commenced. Apply at once tor terms and 
secure the best paying agency in America. 
J. B'FOKD & CO., 
ju26dlw 11 Bromtield St., Boston, Mass. 
Wantcul at tlie OrpSiau Asylum. 
A PROTESTANT Woman, to do gpT»p»»>A v--- 
vr,n"• -~fv*y ix ram at., afternoons. 
my!5tf_ 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in 
uTM. a family of four, one and one-half miles from 
the city. Address Box 15o5, Portland, Me. myGti 
_LOST AND FOUNIX~ 
Lost. 
BETWTEEN this city and tlie Cape Lights a pair of Marine Opera GLASSES in a leather case. The 
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving them at 
the American House, India street. 
ju30dtf B. J. WILLARD. 
BOARD 
TO LFCT ! 
i’lcasant Booms Willi Board, 
nolltaxltr At 3Uj High St., S. S. KNLuHT. 
To Let 
1>I.EASAXT Knoms with hoard at 130 Cumberland Street, corner Pearl. ju29d2w* 
Rooms To Let. 
rpWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three A single gentlemen can be accommodated with 
pleasaut rooms and board at To Free street. ocTtf 
To Let. 
V\TITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable f T for families or single gentlemen. 
At 52 Fi ee Street. ja24*lw then tf 
Hoard. 
Til WO Gentlemen or a'4Gent,leman and his Wife can 
A be accommodati d with first class Board and 
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street. mylOdti 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 65 Danforth St. Inquire at tli house '-i No. 9 Pine St. ju3Uillw 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT upfier Tenement, of seven rooms, to a small family. Rent not over $225. In- 
quire of S. LINCOLN, corner of Newbury Street 
and Fremont Place. je29-3t* 
1 
To Let. 
HOUSE on t]ie corner of High and Danforth treets, in fine condition, boiug newly painted 
and papered and put inline order; has ten rooms, 
large Garden, Scbago Water,Gas and good cemented 
Cellar, and tilted for Furnace. Call on 
P. HANNA, 
jo27dtf_ No. 18 High Street. 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT and very convenient Upper Tene ment of 5 Rooms to a small, quiet family. Rent 
$2U !. Address, P. O. BOX 1634. 
tt 
To Let 
STORK No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas Block. Apply to F. J. ROLLINS, 
apl4if 22 Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
IOWER tenement in House No, 114 Spring Street. J Inquire of MATTOCKS & FUX, 83 Middle Street. fe4dtf 
MURDERING 
THE PRICE OF 
Spring and Summer 
CLOTHING. 
Tij>-loi> Business Suits only $7.50. 
All-Wool Scotch Suits only $10.00. 
UUU1 giU IV ^UVt 
Ploase bear in mind that these Suits are all equal to 
CUSTOM MADE, 
and tor Style, Finish and Price, Cau’t be Bent. 
f^r’You will positively save money l*y calling im- 
mediately at the 
New York Clothing Store, 
NO. 171 FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
J. F. SISK. 
jail <HJy5 
iOlTSALC. 
THE Stock and Fixtures of a retail Grocery and Provision Store in one of the best locations ii 
Portland. Possession given immediately. In quin 
ot SMITH. GAGE & CO., 
!»2 Commercial St., 
or W. W. GOODY, 
ju27dtf 374 Congress St. 
Notice* 
CLOTHES Colored, Cleansed and Repaired in go ot order by 
JANIEM JOHNSON, 9 Free Street, 
Je 113-lin* near H. H. UAY’g. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Importers and Manufacturers Sale 
— OF — 
Lace Goods, Ladies’ Suits, &c., 
— AT — 
LAITGASTER HALL, 
COMMENCING ON 
WEDNESDAY, July 1st, at 10 o’clock A. M., 
and continuing at 3 and 7 1-2 o’clock untill all is sold. 
m -m — 
»» wv wih it-u idc largest aim nncst as- 
sortment of above goods ever offered in tlie 
State. This stock is from one of the largest 
importing and manufacturing houses in 
Yew York, and will be sold to close their 
business for the scasos^. It will eonsist of 
Lace Shawls, Sacques, Mantles, Fishues, 
PARASOL COVERS, SCARFS, &c., 
Ladies’ Suits in White Lawn, Linen and 
Grass Cloth, 
EMBROIDERED AND LAID WORK, PLAIN, &c. 
A L SO 
Polonaise Redingotes, Basques and Over- 
skirts. 
This is a positive and pre-emptory sale, as the stock must be 
closed out before the 4th. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
inVT ff 
ESTABLISHED 1833. 
Lard, Coach, 
Sperm. Furniture, 
Machinery, Polishing:, 
Kerosene, Loom, Harness 
Whale, and 
Neats Foot Shellac 
and Varnishes 
Wool and 
Oils. Japans. 
AIJG. I*. FULLER, 
MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS 
AND DliALEB IN 
ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS. 
Office 30S Fore Street, -.Portland, Me, 
Siar2-6m 
YOU MAY KNOW 
__ 
— THAT — 
_ 
Spring has Come! 
by looking at the 
New Spring Goods ! 
— ts — 
137 MIDDLE STREET. 
er-PLgASE LOOK. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
137 MIDDLE STREET. 
aplO_ tf 
GK _/Y. SXJ SSKRAUT 
will keep conitantly on hand at his store 
No. 231 Middle Street 
alll the fashionable styles of 
HATS, CAPS, &c. 
ALSO — 
MADE lo OKDER at SHORT NOTICE, 
MILITARY HATS & CAPS 
of all descriptions in the very best styles and at 
EKASONABLK FRICKS, 
aptd3m 
SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE ! 
Dry Air Refrigerators 
In all Styles, Grades and Sizes. 
The Largest and Best Assortment in the State, 
combining all the latest Improvements, called 
THE PEERLESS. 
It Is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of IVIao- 
avcnieut. Durability, Dryiirw and Purity 
of Air and EEO^OMY of ICE. 
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices. 
Cheaper than anv other. CAN SAVE THE AD- 
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a''bet- 
ter article by buying of manufacturer or agent. 
Don’t tail of being convinced of this fact before buy- 
ing. 
Salesroom ‘i.» 1 Pore Hi., J. F.MERItlLL. 
Manufactory, Hear of iyo. io *«. 
PORTLAND, MAINE:. 
may26dtf 
__ 
JN EJAJidJ. 
A. T.""LAMB, 
—MANUFACTURER OF— 
Havana & Domestic Cigars 
— and — 
CIGARETTES, 
NO. 113 FEDERAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Cuban Cigarettes. Spanish paper, wnr- 
ranted Havana tobacco. I will make llie 
Lowed Prices in the new Euglaud States. 
ju‘3(11m 
LADIES’ 
Furnishing Store. 
A fine assortment of 
HOSIERY 
for Ladies and Children. 
Saratoga &. Jacqueline Corsets. 
Malta LaccH, Lncc Barbs, Tics, Kuehings, 
Veils, Pans, Arc. Ladies’ Underwear 
ready-made, and made to order. Full lino 
CORT1CELLI SPOOL SILK 
— AT — 
MRS. S. J. CLOtGII. 
Free Street, Corner of Centre. 
ftTgr" Stamping and Machine Stitching. ju9dlm 
Locust Treenails. 
100.000 best Rift Locust Treenails, 
150.000 best Hnwed White Oak do. 
£0,000 best quality Canada Knees. 
—ALSO— 
White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES 
L. TAYLOR, 
118 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. dll 
}< 
Yak & Malta Laces. 
__ot't/R- 
PRICES STILL CONTINUE 
Lower than all Others! 
OPEN NEW7 THIS DAY 
10© yds. Yalt Lace at 25 cts. 
200 *• “ 30 “ 
200 “ ** “ 35 “ 
MALTA LACES 
from 50 cents upwards, at prices 
wliicli <|efy 
COMPETITION! 
Silk Elastic Beltings, 
with Buckles of ALB KINDS, new and VERY AT- 
TRACTIVE. 
Look at Bargains Offered this Day! 
FANCY TIES 
— AT — 
FORTY CENTS. 
lOO prs. Ladies’ Lisle Gloves and 
Gauntlets at 35 cts. 
PARASOLS IN EVERY STYLE. 
LADIES’ GAUZE VESTS, 
ALL SIZES 63o, 
(Low Neck, Short Sleeves.) 
2-BUTTON KID GLOVES AT ONE DOL- 
LAR PER PAIR. 
For the BEST GOODS visit our store, where prices 
are lowest. 
DAVIS & CO., 
h. 
lO Clapp’s Block, 
je27.11w 
2000 Tons Coal must be remover! 
from ITIaiiic Wharf in order t« 
tltnkc rc|»uii’k. 
Parties wishing to purchase largt 
or small lots will do well to cal 
and get our prices before purcltas. 
ing- 
RANDALL & McALLISTER, 
NO. 60 COMMERCIAL STREET 
mc4 OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE. tf 
JUST RECEIVED 
A large lot of 
GAS STOVES, 
with all the different kinds of Furniture for 
Baking, Broiling and Fiat Iron Heating 
These stoves are all warranted to give perfect sat 
sfaction 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
128 Exchange Street 
my 21 
HORSES! HORSES 
WILL be received and for sale from eighty to on hundred Horses, at Sale Stable No. 28 Franl 
lin St., between now ami the 10th of July, am on 
which are from 30 to 40 Farm Horses, at very lo’ 
prices, and a number of heavy Draft Horses. Also 
car-load of selected Family and Gentlemen’s Drivin 
Horses. All to be sold low for cash. 
ju27dlw Kl'Fl’N RAND, Agent. 
CLOSING SALES 
— OF — 
All Our Dress Good 
and everything else iu stock at prices so low as 1 
meet the approbation of the most 
economical. 
fry Special Bargains in Black Alpacas and Cashmei 
Shawls. 
CrOWKLL Sc GREEN OTJ G-E 
ju25 d3w 
FOR SALE, 
SOUTHERN PINE FLOORING and STE BOARDS, in lots to suit purchasers, for sale lo 
to close a consignment 
RYAN & KELSEY, 
my28tt No. 1G1 Couimereial Street. 
Special Notice. 
GOWKIX & GKEENOUGH are selling nice Tv Button Kids at 7S *ts.; also Vary Best in Blai 
tut l Colsrs for SS.OO. jnulCtt 
fVb v.ou>rVyCenn-vp.r 3s; 0 
TRIUMPHANT 7 
OUR BIRD! 
Old Blowhard’s Bird, 
A 
Crest fallen Skangkae Booster ! 
i 
Sic Semper Tyramiis, 
— MEANING — 
I’m Sick send for Maginnis. 
You are right Old Blowhard, it does 
apply to your Sick Booster! 
Lamentation of the Shan^hae Rooster. 
They kicked me from the pulpit, 
As the Devil said tliey’d do. 
I came down here to Portland 
The Clothing business to oursue, 
I bought a Slmnghae Rooster 
And kept’d him eat ing corn 
That he might keep my price* up 
By crowing in the morn ! 
But now he’s had a fearful shock 
And can neither eat or sleep, 
For the lVIauikin* they torment him 
And CalN paw* scratch so deep. 
My customers have all left rue now, 
My Rooster’* head hangs low, 
And people rush to buv their clothes 
Of V. D. 15. FINK & VO. 
“PRO BOffO PUBLICO” 
MEANING FOR THE FFBMCGOOD. 
We have seen far better men than Old Blowhard 
hanged for the pub.ic’s good. 
#1000.00 ! 
One Thousand Dollars says that J. C. Bar- 
naby of Providence don’t, nor Las not since March 
2d, owned one dollar in our store. 
THAT BOOT! 
Down in the hoot Old Blowhard says 
We went with heels up in the air, 
But in the toe we found Old Blow 
All curled up like a Hare ! 
The Manikins tlu-y had frightened him so 
He dare not show his snout, 
We’ve labored hard for many a day 
To draw the OLD CUR OUT. 
Several days ago we ottered to bet $500.00 that our 
selling pa less were lower than the selling prices 
marked on euch garment of Old Blowhard. That 
otter is si ill open wiih an additional $500.00 to boot. 
We have been trying to get some common Meuse 
out of Old Blowhard but can get nothing but 
Cheap Talk. 
Our windows, both inside and out, are full of 
Clothing marke<i in platiu figures. 
Why don’t Old Blowhard fidlow suit and allow the 
pulpit to judge who is selling the lowest. 
THAT $6.00 PANT ! 
How singular that Old Ifilowliard should not 
find out until we spoke of it, that the $5.25 was a 
misprint, but allow ji to remain in the papers Two 
Days. The second Pum he now speaks or is marked 
only $4 00. Get a new pair of Glasses Old 
Blowhard aud look again. 
40 CENT OVERALLS 
may stand inspection but will not ttand any 
wear. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
You run no risk when you purchase Clothing of us. 
Any gMiment not entirely satisfactory we 
will promptly exchange or refund the- 
money. 
OxK Pnxcn akd XO JkWlSti, 
C. B. IS. FISK & CO., 
233 MIDDLE STREET, 
ju29 PORTLAND. 
PRATTS ASTRAL OIL 
absolutelySAFEperfectly odorless. 
ALWAYS UNIFORM.ILLUMINATINGQUALITIES 
'flslMamqauBMaBE 
BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER 
OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE 
l'^'MUFACTUREDEXPRESSLYToDlsPLftCE THEUSEO^ 
HIGHLYVOLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS. 
Wssafetvundeh EVEHV pdssibu test *1 AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES 01 
ARE PROVED BYITS CONTINUED USEjNOVER 
WHILEnqACCIDENT DIRECTLY or INDIRECTLY 
HASEVEROCCURED FROM BURNING. 
STORING OR HANDLING IT. 
THE MANY IMITATIONS8COUNTEFKITS 
flSmflL01LmfHAiEBEfNTHBDWN 
UNSUCCESSFULLYonTHE MARKETisFURTHERPRuDF 
THE ASTRAL HAS NOW 
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION 
AS THE SAFEST AND BEST. 
throughout thecouhthv 
AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHENLAMPSARE USED 
CHS.PRATT 8cCQ. 
established 1770. 
108 FULTON ST. NEW YORK., 
Capen, Sprague & Co., 
Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House Street, 
BOSTON, 
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS. 
jul7 deodaw 
: 77 MIDDLE STREET 
C. K. HAVES 
Ageut for the Celebrated 
ESTEY’S REED ORGAN, 
Also, Dealer in 
Sheet Music, Books, &c., &c. 
B J._ 9 
Violins, Guitars. Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos, 
Flutes. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Comets, Piano Stools. v Extra Violin Strings, wli desale and retail. 
\ Music Bolls, Folios, and every description of Musi- % cal Merchandise. 
Music sent by mail, and particular attention given 
to orders. 
77 MIDDLE STREET. 
my29eod3m__ 
i Clicnery’s Grocery Store. 
Having fitted up the 
e “Old Stand,” 296 Congress St, 
-g ormerly kept as a Provision and Grocery Store tor a 
First Class Orocery, 
We shall keep Tea, Coffee, Sugar and Spices, Foreign 
P and Domestic canned and bottled goods, and Grocer’s 
,v Articles generally. Butter and Cheese Irom the best 
dairies in the country constantly on hand. Also 
RENT BRANDS OF FLOUR. 
Old Stand 2‘J6 Congress Street, 
“ PORTLAND. 
Jnl7 coUtf 
Blow Ye the Trum- 
pet Blow! 
Old Blowhard 
IS ALL RIGHT! 
And iz selin double tbe 
amount of 
RLOTHING 
of Sorrel Top, and we wil 
bate $500 Old Blowhard is 
niakin twice the money of 
the Bird, and wil bate 
500.01 we sel 
KLOTHING 
cheaper than Sorrel Top, 
and wil bate $500.02 also 
that J. C. Barnaby iz re- 
sponsible for the rent of 
the Providence rag shop. 
L, AM A AT ATI ©ms 
— OF THE 
BIRD. 
They kicked me out of Providence, 
Bag and rag shop to, 
I came down here to Portland, 
The rag business to pursue. 
I brought a shabby looking Eagle, 
To scare the folks down east. 
To take away their business, 
And kill Old Blowhard’s Beast. 
I put a little Coat upon his back, 
A Pant within his beak. 
And becoming so exhausted in the 
light, 
I on scarce can near him speak. 
Ami still BURLEIGH’S kore is 
filled as of yore. 
He’s not fro ins to he sick any more 
Quoth the rooster never more. 
This is from the machine 
that Maginnis got liiz. 
Pro Bono Publico, 
meaning Bones preaching 
in the public pulpit. We 
have seen better looking 
manikins preaching. Wie 
did spose providence wood 
send us a gentleman, but 
instead it has sent us a pop 
squirt of a school Boy ho 
lias more gab than brains. 
Klotliing Cheap at 
_BURLEIGH’S ! 
You remember itt 
now, you leetle squizzle 
Take eny or all of our 
bates, we wil take yours. 
Pleas slat where we shall 
deposit the monie or go in- 
tu your boots again. We 
sel Klothing very cheap. 
Our nabcr say’s they kick- 
ed him from the PULPIT. 
We dont blame um. W e 
dont see how such a kou- 
founded Iyer ever gut intu 
the pulpit, but we are 
bound tu sehim all rited 
and restore him tu hiz us- 
ual position. This iz the 
Sorrel Top Manikin. Hear 
ye him: 
TEXT---Shoddy Klothing from 
Providence. 
DIVISION OF SERMON—1st, 
I stole Burleigh’s Sic Rooster. 
2d. Maginnis iz wonted tn sel 
eboridj'. 
3d, I iliink 1 would dun bettor 
ill' 1 had staid in Providence. 
LASTLY AND NOT LEASTLY, 
Burleigh iz seling KLOTHING 25 
per cent less than I kan kos he 
pays 50 cents on a dollar. 
We advise our naber tu take that 
picture out of hiz winder. Itt iz 
the worst one we ev6r saw, and 
shoud take the face for a rascal eny 
where. 
About that $6.00 Pant that "We 
sel for $4.50 ! Onr naber keeps 
moving hiz so that wc kan not tell 
where it iz from one day to anoth- 
er. 
Now we will talk a Htt.1 konnnon 
sence that our naber haz ben try- 
ing to git out of uze 
BURLEIGH wil sel KLOTHING 
cheaper than Sorril Top. Az it iz 
getting so hot we hav koncluded 
tu go out of the bizness tu sav be- 
ing cremated. 
We should think Sorril Top had 
swallowed Lonfellow’s komplete 
works. Moses Owen wil hav tu 
take a back seat. 
Klothing: cheaper 
than the Cheapest 
— AT — 
BURLEIGH’S, • 
89 Middle Street. 
“Don’t u forgitt it.” 
JuSO dtf 
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Gossip and Gleanings. 
Straw is in demand, but in lengths of about 
twelve inches with glass at the end. 
It is some six months now since Hancock 
has been mentioned for the presidency. Is 
Mr. Hancock dead ? 
Thomas Allen wants to fight any man for 
#10,1)00. We should be very glad to accept 
the challenge; but the truth is, money is very 
scarce around this way. 
The Savannah Advertiser says that a col- 
ored secret organization has been formed at 
Quitman. We are at a loss to imagine what 
“colored secret” means—unless it is some 
kind of an offset to a “white lie.” 
Guilty or not guilty, the pulpit cannot 
afford to spare Mr. Beecher. We are aware 
that there are two meanings to this remark, 
but it is exceedingly difficult to tell which is 
the best. 
These are the days when cherries aro ripe, 
and you see small boys coming over board 
fences like lightuiug, and hear something 
strike “bang!” agamst the other side of the 
fence just after they get over. 
The Boston Globe declares that the Phila- 
delphia Bulletin is the “comic journal of that 
city.” This is probably said with the ma- 
licious design of creating a coolness between 
that paper and the Philadelphia Ledger. 
It is understood that the Princess Beatrice 
stipulates that’ in case she marries Alexis, 
she shall not be expected to wear out any of 
the old dresses that Marie left hanging in the 
spare chamber closet. 
Mr. Watterson claims that the third-term 
suggestion was torn to tatters in his Courier- 
Jourual long before the New York Herald 
dreamed of Cuesarism; but alas! he didu’t get 
out a patent for his tatters. 
Sir Walter Scott lavished his affections upon 
dogs, and says of himself that he was so fond 
of them that the whole race seemed to know 
him, that dogs always followed him and 
sought to make his acquaintance, even in 
places where he was an entire stranger. 
The Princess of Wales has pursuaded her 
mother-in-law to allow her to wear the 
Kobinoor occasionally in order to teach the 
Duchess of Edinburgh her place, and con- 
vince her that her new Ceylon sapphire isn’t 
much, after all. 
It lias just been learned that .Galvanism 
was discovered by a man named Swammer- 
damm, 130 years before Galvani called atten- 
tion to it. Tbe world, however, will not 
willingly change the name in order to give 
kim the honor belonging to him. Swammer- 
dammism would be awful. 
Blackwooi.Vs Magazine deals in assertion 
to the extent of saying that a girl can tell 
whether a man is married or a bachelor, by 
his appearance. Now, we don’t believe a 
word of this. Nor did we ever see a girl who 
pretended to be so gilte l with perspicuity of 
this sort. Hut then, something may depend 
upon the age of the girl. 
“I have ever judged,” and “I have always 
found” arc phrases particularly characteristic 
ofDrydea,” says Mr. Lowell. “If he took up 
an opinion in the morning he would have 
found so many arguments for it before night 
that it would seem already old auil familiar.’' 
Your positive man in general is a friend of 
this style of expression. Perhaps one may 
safely say, too, that when a considerable 
fickleness in opinion goes with the use of these 
phrases, as it does very often, the kind of per- 
son indicated is not a character that makes 
himself always agreeable. 
The Canal Dam and Sebago Water. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Since the great freshet of 1847 the dam at 
the head of the C. & O. canal has been a 
source of anxiety to the dwellers and real es- 
tate owners of the Presumpscot valley. The 
Goshen reservoir disaster caused fresh alarm 
and newspaper discussion; your own words 
of warning induced me to visit the locality, 
which is five miles northeast of the .railroad 
station at Sebago; the river is tbe line be- 
tween Standish and Gorham on one bank, 
and Windham on the other, from the lake to 
Westbrook line. 
Previous to the building of the canal there 
was for three-quarters of a mile below tbe 
outlet ot the lako a shallow pond, called the 
“basin.” At the lower end of this basin 
commenced tbe Presumpscot river proper, 
which discharged the drainage of a large tract 
of country into Casco bay at Marlin’s point. 
The canal (for which the first charter was ob- 
tained in 1795) was completed in 1830. This 
also commences at the foot ot tbe basin, and 
before it could be filled with water, or tbe 
line of rivers and ponds above the lake made 
navigable, a dam must be constructed at tbe 
head of the canal to raise the water five feet 
—at the lake four feet. This dam was then 
as now a work of much importance, holding 
back as it does the surplus water, and which 
was to be the protection of the whole valley 
to the sea. When the dam was completed it 
was considered a permanent work. Except 
the centey section it was built of large split 
granite blocks laid in courses. Against the 
water side of this wall it was filled to the top 
with a sloping Trank of very firm coarse grav- 
el from a high bank ot that material within a 
few rods. The center section of the dam, of 
perhaps one hundred feet, is of timber, and 
built in tbe most approved manner. In this 
section was a sluice and “waste gate.” About 
twenty years ago this wooden section was 
considered unsafe, and the mill owners on 
the river put in another wooden dam 
immediately behind the old vmo in strength- 
en it; through both of these wooden dams 
four sluice ways were constructed with waste 
gates eight feet wide, which when hoisted in 
a freshet, left in the bed of tiie river an 
unobstructed space of thirty-two feet. With 
the whole lake pushing behind, it will be seen 
that these sluicer; discharge an immense vol- 
ume of water, which greatly relieves the dam 
and prevents the rise rapid of the water. 
The cut slone “guard lock” was (very im- 
properly) built about 100 feet below the dam. 
To connect the lock with the dam, an em- 
bankment, at right angles with that structure 
was built of gravel Irorn the hill above. This 
euibaukment is considered the weak point. 
It is kept in place by its own weight and a 
sloping wall of cobblestones on both sides; 
neither embankment nor wall would 
stand without the other. Leaks through this 
embankment are, as at Williamsburg, the 
great dauger. There are now two small leaks, 
both of which are of long staudiug and in- 
crease slowly as the pressure increases and 
then subside, which show the good quality 
of the filling. The cause of the washout at 
the end of the Kennebec dam was the loose 
nature of the river hank. There seems to be 
no way of stopping these leaks as they are at 
the bottom, except to fill the canal above the 
lock, or continue the dam across the entrance 
to the canal. There seems to lie no objection 
to either of these works, if an ariangement 
could be effected with the owners ot the ca- 
nal, which is now unused and|practieally d«a I. 
With this short dam built, the whole struct- 
ure would seem to he sale beyond a doubt, as 
it has already stood forty-four years, with the 
water in 1847 thiee feet higher than now; 
since when it has been strengthened. Wood 
does not decay when continually under wa- 
ter. Another (assurance of the safety of the 
dam is the very slow rising of the lake, allow- 
ing time to repair, and the presence of Mr. 
Lindsay, the owner of the mills, whose dwel- 
ling is within a few rods. 
In case this dam should give way, we will 
consider the probable efi'ect below. It should 
he recollected that the head ot water kept 
back at this point is only five feet, while at 
the Goshou reservoir it was thirty feyt. It is 
the height and not the extent of surface that 
s to be feared. The high banks of the river 
or two miles below, are of the firmest kind 
>t coarse gravel mixed with round stones sod 
arge boulders, covered with a close growth of 
.rees and bushes. In case of accident to the 
lam, these hanks would make a firm resist- 
mce to the wash of the current, and tend to 
told it in its channel until its arrival at Steep Falls, half a mile below, where the bed ot the 
iver and banks are an immense ledge of blue 
:toue, formiug a natural dam which no water 
lower could effect. The same is tin- case at 
ireat Falls, another mile below. These nat- 
traI dams would serve to check the r pidity it the water and divert its course. That an 
mtbreak would cause immense damage there 
tail he no doubt, hut no such destruction as 
«ill river, as the less head would lessen the 
peed. 
Some persons have predicted that in ease 
he dam below went out, th it the lake would 
mist its harrier at the loot and run out, bu 
f if they will examine they will see that the 
vhole shore for a lone distance each side of 
nitlet. off to deep water, is paved with 
inulders of from fifteen feet diameter and 
ess. 
Wherever the banks have been dug iute, hey show that the bottom and banks are 
-‘omposed of a bed of stones and course gravel 
Even the rapid current under the bridge which has been steadily flowing since the 
waters subsided after the flood, has not 
deepened the channel, at least not since a 
pier was set up there eighty years ago. It 
seems almost incredible, but several old 
residents near the lake affirm that the water 
was as high in 1814 as it has ever been since 
the dam was built. Before the embauked 
road was raised where it approaches the 
bridge on the Windham side, it was often 
the case iu the spring for the water to rnu 
across the road for several rods, so deep that it was difficult crossing with a horse |Tbis fact shows the firm nature of the subsoil, 
which is now covered with sand, most of 
which was hauled there to fill between the 
walls of the road, instead of gravel, because it was easily shoveled. 
The bridge oyer the outlet is built of split 
granite, well laid, with a waterway of seventy feet, in the centre of which stands a single 
“gallows pier’’ to support the superstruct- 
ure. Iu case of the going out of the dam, of 
course the four feet of water would run out, 
of the lake, but I think the bridge would 
stand and keep the flow between the abut- 
ments: if so the water would he many hours 
hi passing, i eruaps it might carry away 
the road at the eastern end, but probably it 
would not gully out the firm subsoil any 
more than the freshets ot oid, which r.ia 
orer the same place without damage; then 
the lake would subside iuto its ancieut boun- 
daries. 
The source from which people obtain their 
drink, and the possibility of its •‘running dry” 
is always a mater of anxiety. I want to say 
to you who drink Sebago water that it is 
worth a journey of fifteen miles to stand on 
White's bridge, over the outlet of the lake, 
when the sun shiues at mil-day and look 
down through the swift current, 15 feet deep 
and 70 feet wide, and so clear that the differ- 
ent kinds of fish, chubs, perch, and suckers, 
cau be distinguished at the bottom, which 
is composed of clean pebbles. Here is water 
enough running to waste to supply every city 
of the United Slates, and ot the purest kiud. 
Ou a visit to the Brookline reservoir Mass., 
a few years ago, it bappeued to be at the 
hour when toe sun shone through the win- 
dow of the gate house directly on the en- 
trance to the two twenty inch iron pipes 
which then conveyed all the water to Bos- 
ton. Of course in the sun light all the im- 
purities and dirty color of the water cau be 
seen to advantage. That spoiled my taste for 
Cochituate. I was possibly reminded of that 
visit when standing on the”bridge at Sebago 
yesterday. W. G. 
Windham May 28th. 
[Mary Clemmer Ames’ Correspondence with the In- 
dependent.] 
About a Charming Woman’s Age. 
Washington, I). C., June 6, 1874.-How 
good of you, my Independent, to tell every- 
body that my hair isn’t gray, and tbat the 
time has not come for me to don it as “a 
crown of glory.” Not that I mind it a bit. 
I am so used to being regarded as an object 
of autiquity by my contemporaries tbat it is a 
remark to the contrary that startles me. 
V\ hen I was seventeen, I wrote a rhyme 
called “No Longer Young.” I’ve lost it, hut 
these lines were in it: 
“To catch h shadow in the glass, 
A face no longer young, alas! 
To hear in mirth of girls ami bnjs 
The retrain oi our former joys*.’*' 
I have been paying the peualty ot such pre- 
cocity ever since. Let me teli you, girls, to 
get into tile newspaper befois; you are sixteen 
is not only ridiculous and si lv.hut disastrous, 
if you want auy one to imagine that you 
ever had any youth, and especially if the 
writing demon who pursues you compels you 
to write in the tone ot an < Id wnuiab, with- 
nut. n.nv nt hoi* wisdom Tu n f sniinaimr 
from this age,in-advance reputation are really 
melancholy. When I am lairly old, a wh".e 
generation will spring up aud exclaim, at 
mention ot the name: "Why, isn’t that old 
woman dead yet? I'm sure I beard of her aa 
gray-haired when I was young!'’ Now it 
will mortify me dreadfully when people 
shall assert that I have outlived my time 
—a period never too long delayed in this 
country. Then, when you have grave 
suspicions that you are ueii her very strong 
nor wise, aud are attacked by suddeu im- 
pulses to say or do sometnlng’ ridiculous, if 
only to burst for a moment the be.ivy chain 
of responsibility that holds you unceasingly 
to daily aud hourly toil—10 leel blithe and 
bright and tree as any girl—just to be jerked 
aplomb by a letter? Aye, by scores of let- 
ters from sister women, addressing you as if 
you were a Methuselah. (Brother men usual- 
ly write to lecture and to dictate.) I mind 
them not. It’s the women letters that tug 
at my huart strings. Ah! my dears, if you 
could see me take to my bed after some of 
your effusions, literally sick because I am not 
wise enough nor strong enongh to help you, 
you would pity me. II I cannot solve the 
problem ot my own existence, how can I un- 
ravel yours? If I had lived a thousand years 
I could not do that. Then the conditions 
and Jinfluences in each individual lot are so 
distinct and often so conflicting no life in its 
detail may measure itself by another, ai d 
very rarely make, the special w ork or tnecnl 
of another its own. To make the most ai d 
the best of every day as it conies to us is tie 
linest secret of daily liviug that I have ev?r 
yet been able to learn. 
Now for a little story, so egotistic I'm afraid 
of it, and so pat that I hope you will like it. 
Two gentlemen came to Washington to 
see the sights, and, among others, sought an 
“aged lady” whom they had only seen 
through the columns ot the Independent. 
“It’s the one who writes the ‘Woman’s 
Letters from Washington’ whom we wish to 
see,” said the spokesman. 
“I am she.” 
“Some mistake,” and both men set their 
elbows and stared. 
“Pardon,” said the spokesman’ “I’m sure 
everybody who reads the Independent thinks 
that the ‘Woman in Washington’ has 
reached an age when she no longer desires 
the approbation of men.” 
“I never expect to reach that age. Why 
did you think 1 had gained it?” 
“Because I was sure you were so old that 
you knew it was impossible that you could 
ever be personally agreeable to gentlemen; 
and that’s why you dust to write about 'em 
as you do, and pictur ’em (members of Con- 
gress, I mean) as you do In the Independ- 
ent. 
Brown’s Family Bible. 
This beautiful Bible, containing a separate Com- 
mentary tor each chapter, also Concur'la me. I>k‘ti<*n- 
ary, Analysis, History ol all the hooka iu the Bible. 
(Apocrypha included) bound in real Morocco, and embellished with one thousand tine Engravings, 
Cau be Obtained at $‘JO.OO, Payable at 
9100 per Week, 
— or — 
JOHN J. McGVINESS 
241 CONGRESS STREET. 
Tf /A T» rn -r A XT T\ XT A T XT 
Sample* can be seen at the Office of this paper. 
Orders uy mail will receive prompt attention and 
book forwarded to any address on receipt of $18 
cash. Parties desir'in* name on book can have it 
on without extra dual*. JUM 
OF THE BEAT 4#RADER. ALSO 
DRY WOOD, SLABS AND EDOINGS, 
— FOR SALK BY — 
RICH & JUDKINS, 
I IS Commercial, foot of Exchange Street# 
mh26 FORT If AND._ 
FIREWORKS, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Rockets, Roinun Canities, Ben<olurs 
different sizes and colors, for private or public dia- 
nlav Pricelist. Apply to Manufacturer, pray, z-n u i y, H. ADAMS, 
jul7dWuH* No. Bridgtoa, Me. 
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FOR GOVERNOR, 
NELSON DINGLEY, Jr. 
For Representatives to Congress* 
District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH. 
2d District—WILLIAM P. FRYE. 
brf District—JAMES G. BLAINE. 
bth District-EUGENE HALE. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T* 
Pullen. Editor. A1j railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will coniei a favor npon us by demanding 
credentials ol every person claiming to represent our 
Journal, as we have information that several “bum- 
mers” are seeking courtesies In the name of the 
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
sively, a party to such frauds. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not neeessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty ot good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Secretary Bristow, although not a 
month old in office, has just given another 
evidence of bis intentiou to thoroughly re 
form the workings of his department. He 
proposes, it is said, to select his first assistant 
from among the heads of the several bureaus 
and to materially reduce the force of the de- 
partment. This is practical civil service re- 
form. 
_
Harrison County, Kentucky, lays claim 
to unsurpassed intellectual darkuess, a claim 
that no other section of the country will care 
to dispute. It has a population of 12,000, 
and there are more than 3000 of the inhabit- 
ants, above ten years ot age, who can neith- 
er read nor write. It is perhaps superfluous 
to state that Harrison county is opposed to 
mixed schools, and in fact to schools of any 
kind. 
It is certainly a significant fact that the 
bill for the better observance of Sunday in 
Paris was defeated in the French Assembly 
only by the small majority of forty in a total 
vote of 543. The proposed bill contained 
regulations which were looked upon as very 
stringent. The delivery of railway goods was 
forbidden, the rivers and canals were closed 
to navigation, land travel was suspended as 
far as practicable, and but one mail delivery 
allowed. It is safe to say that a bill like this 
could not have received twenty votes in a 
French legislature five years ago. 
The Montreal Witness is surprised to hear 
from an article in the Press that the United 
States has any considerable ship-building 
interesls or commerce to guard, and conse- 
quently sees every reason why the people of 
that country should regard the clause of the 
proposed treaty providing for free trade in 
ships as a provision greatly to their advant- 
age. The Witness is published in the in- 
terior and consequently cannot be supposed 
to know what interest the United States has 
in ship-building. This, however, it may un- 
derstand, viz., the people of Maine will not 
go to a party so much interested in the sub- 
ject as the people who read the JFitness for 
advice on the subject. 
The French-Canadian Convention in ses- 
sion at Montreal last week discussed meas- 
ures to bring back the emigrants who have 
settled in the United States. It was stated 
that the number of people who have left 
Canada during the last twenty-five years 
reaches 500,000. The Convention proposed 
that gratuitous passage should be offered to 
those who desire to return, that sections of 
land be granted, that advances of money be 
made to buy seed, stock, farms &c. and that 
schools and churches be established by the 
returning emigres. The Convention ap- 
peared very much in earnest, and will un- 
doubtedly take measures to carry its ideas 
into execution. 
A Metropolitan exchange predicts that 
the watering places the present season will 
not be extensively patronized, simply because 
a majority of those who would like to do so 
are unable from a lack of means to pay the 
rather exorbitant charges. Last year thou- 
sands who generally throng the fashionable 
summer resorts went to Europe; and other 
thousands this season, haviug forgotten the 
temporary scare occasioned by the loss Of 
ocean steamers a few months since, and 
tempted by the extreme^ low rates of pas- 
sage, aie going to Europe this year instead of 
the watering places and mountain houses. It 
is doubtful if the proprietors of the suminei 
resorts can afford to accommodate their 
guests with the present measure -of elegance 
and luxury for a much less price than at 
present; but if a style of hotel-keeping much 
less extravagant than the present American 
system could he devised, thousands more of 
our people than are now able to patruuize 
summer resorts wouiu men oe aoie to ao so. 
Western papers are going into ecstasies 
over yachting, and one of them, who evident- 
ly hasn’t tried it,describes the life of a yachts- 
man in the following gushing terms: “To 
live in an elegant cabin, with commodious 
state-rooms opening out of it; to part with 
none of the reasonable luxuries of shore life, 
but to use them with moderation and that 
economy ol enjoyment which is the best ar- 
gument against excess; to make friendship 
with the winds; cultivate familiarity with 
the stars, even to returning their winks with- 
out blushing; to fall in love with shapes in 
clouds and vapors; to see new color, and 
form, and relations in distant hills and trees; 
to look at the world, as it were, from a point 
outside of it, and to wonder dreamily if any- 
body lives on it, ana on Venus, and the moon 
and Sirius, only a little further off.” Let but 
a good heavy swell come up and this fresh- 
water yachtsman would cease with great ra- 
pidity to wonder dreamily if anybody lived on 
the earth, and wouldn’t care a copper if it 
was inhabited or not. He might retain in- 
terest enough in the dog star to wish he was 
there. 
Current Not£i. 
In North Carolina the Democrats are de- 
termined that their leaders who took prom- 
inent part in the raids, whippings and mur- 
ders of the Ku-Klux organization, many of 
whom were indicted in the United States 
Court, shall be elevated to high judicial posi- 
tions, because of their serTiccs to the party 
as members of that organization. There- 
fore, several of these gentry have been nom- 
inated by the Democrats as candidates for 
Judges and Solicitor. By so doing, they pro- 
fess to set the General Government at defi- 
ance, and enter their protest against the pas- 
sage and enforcement of the act of Congress 
known as the Ku-Klux law. 
The New Hampshire Democrats seem to 
be possessed of the same sort of political wis- dom as their Connecticut brethren, and pro- 
pose to use their temporary victory solely for 
r... —nwywru KsUUTUltl. 
The Durell impeachment, the Pomeroy and Caldwell corruptions, the Sanborn contract 
the New York custom-house, and bonded 
warehouse outrages, the rascalities of the 
District ring, and the Shepherd government 
the Credit Mobilier, are all items of well- earned credits to the Bepublican party, what- 
ever may have been the promptitude or hesi- 
tation with which Congress took them up because the Republican press took them up and spared for nobody s crying, for no plea of party fellowship till some approach to justice was done.—Indianapolis Journal. 
Simultaneously with the Norwich Bulletin 
the Hartford Courant thinks that Mr. Bowles 
is the man for Dawes’ successor. 
Bluford Wilson of Illinois, the new solicitor 
of thu treasury, is endorsed by tbe press of the state as a very good lawyer and as having 
a consistent record as an anti-inflationist. The Calais Times publishes alternate 
lectures on the caucus system as seen from the minority side and ill-natured criticisms 
on the new Postmaster-General. 
General Butler, so the Cleveland Herald 
says, has purchased an interest in the Wash- 
ington National Republican. Now there 
may be reason for the hard names he has given 
thu press. 
*Jre,aPPTtmentof Mr- Hale to the Cabinet vacancy created by 'he resigna- 
faction tor aMr wTel,’.Wil1 Sive Sen«ral sltis- **SinP  *!■ h° have watched the prc- 
velre In// C°Dgress d“ring the past lew years, a d have seen with what rapiditv the young member from Maine rose £ a posi- 
tion of recognized prominence and ability in a 
House in which it is not always easy even 
for undisputed merit to assert itself.— St. 
Louis Globe. 
Messrs. Phelps, Dodge & Co. answer the 
personal assaults of Gen. Butler upon them 
briefly but effectually in a letter. In regard 
to his charge that the firm had imported 
metals in the form of statuary to evade duties, 
they say that this happened before any mem 
her of the present firm belonged to it. As to 
the charge that Mr. Dodge went to the 
Treasury Department and had a comma 
stricken out of the tariff affecting tin plates, 
and thereby made $2,250,000, they say that 
the comma was put in by mistake; that it 
was taken out by Mr. Fessenden, Secretary 
of the Treasury, who, as Senator, had known 
the intent of the law, and that they would 
have made more money by keeping it in by 
the increase of the value of their stock. 
Butler stated that all their invoices were 
wrongfully stated. They reply that he knows, 
as counsel of the informer, that only some 
sixty invoices were wrongfully stated, by 
which the government lost $1,600, while 
their over-statements much more than offset 
this amount. 
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal 
says that several Republicans of the fifth dis- 
trict have waited upon Hon. Ebenezer 
Knowlton, of Montville, and on their solicita- 
tion he has consented that his name may be 
used as a candidate for Mr. Hale’s successor. 
There are those in the Second Con- 
gressional District who would be glad to know 
the man who wrote to the Whig that the 
delegation therefrom to the next Legislature 
will be nearly unanimous for Mr. Hamlin. 
The Oxford Democrat asks the Oxford 
Register if it is Mr. Hamlin’s organ in that 
county. The Democrat bases its inquiry on 
the fact that the Register has constantly 
attacked Mr. Perham, and has taken occasion 
to declare that he has no strength in that 
I county. 
_
Mil. Tilton.—In an article on the Tilton- 
Ueecher scandal the Herald says: 
Fairness to Mr. Beecher requires that due al- 
lowance be made for the character and pas- 
sions of his accuser. Of all the passions to 
which human, nature is subject, none so tor- 
tures the heart or so distorts the judgment as 
jealousy. In its jaundiced eyes “trifles light as 
aix die ic^aiucu as uieua^auiv piuuis. nuiu- 
ing is so utterly untrustworthy as the opinion 
of a jealous niau on the agonizing topic If 
Mr. Tilton’s jealousy has not warped his judg- 
ment and tilled his mind with distempered 
fancies he is an exception to the ordinary rule. 
But this man, whose intellect is crazed with 
jealousy, is Mr. Beecher’s only aesuser. The 
beliefs aud assertions of a jealous man should 
go for nothing except so far as they are sup- 
ported by facts and proofs, of which cooler men 
cau judge. But Mr. Tilton preseuts no tangible 
facts. He does not even state the nature of the 
wrong which be thinks he has suffered, and no- 
body cau judge of the bearing of facts ou an 
unknown accusation. There is an alleged con- 
fession, but the garbled extract which he pub- 
lishes does not show what is confessed. What 
is given tallies well enough with the common 
rumor, but it is equally consistent with im- 
proper freedoms not reaching the last stage of 
guilt, and may, for aught we know, be also con- 
sistent with a wrong of an entirely different 
nature. Mr. Tiltou should have printed the 
whole of that confession or none of it. The 
suppressed context might have given it a totally 
different face. His treatment of his wife in 
this matter has been so utterly heartless, cruel 
and indefensible as to permit the supposition 
that he has dealt foul blows at one who has not 
her title for forbearance. And yet, we cannot 
see on what hypothesis, consistent with inno- 
cence, Mr. Beecher and his church can now 
afford to parry a full public investigation. 
New Hampshire License Bill.—The fol- 
lowing is an abstract of the lieense bill which 
is giving the New Hampshire Legislature some 
anxiety just now: 
As a matter of right, all parries are to be 
licensed upon the proper requisition, except when one-hfth of the legal voters petition for a 
local option meeting, to be held before the first 
Tuesday of September. At such a meeting a 
majority vote by ballot is required to prohibit, 
and a separate vote to be taken on distilled and 
fermented liquots. Licenses are to issue from 
clerks of the Supreme Court in each county to 
any one who is indorsed as a reputable person 
by fifteen citizens of good character, one of 
whom must be the owner of the premises to be 
occupied. 
The rates of the license are to be: Fermented 
liquors, retail, $25; fermented liquors, whole- 
sale and retail, $50; distilled liquors, wholesale 
aud retail, $50; any liquors, wholesale and re- 
tail, $100; wholesale, retail and manufacture of 
distilled or fermented liquors, or both, $200. 
Dealers are made personally liable for dam- 
ages done by intoxicated persons, and are not 
to sell to minors, persons of bad habits or any 
one whom they are warned against by relative 
or local authorities. 
Penalties for selling without license, or sell- 
ing adulterated liquors, or to any person to 
whom the sale has been forbidden, fine from 
$50 to $100 and imprisonment not exceeding six 
^tuwuvuuvog uuu UUiU„ (« VVUJ 1UUU 
drunkard is punished by the same penalties. 
Cider is made free of license. 
The Glen House.—The Proprietors of the 
Glen House have stocked their stables with 
fifty new horses, and horse fanciers say that 
they have some of the finest stage teams ever 
seen iu those parts. We understand that their 
stages begun to make regular trips from Glen 
station and North Conway on the Portland & 
Ogdensburg Railroad yesterday. 
News and Other Items. 
Detroit has a “hired girl ring.’’ 
Gov. Hartranft of Pennsylvania is said to be 
suffering from a dug bite. 
Providence is discussing the propriety of 
erecting a new first-class hotel. It needs one. 
Eighty-two cities of Germany now boast of 
crremation societies. 
Tom Scott says he himself lost three millions 
of dollars by the panic. 
Alas! the peach crop in Delaware and Mary- 
land will be a complete failure this season. So 
says the Philadelphia Press. 
The wife of Col. John C. Moore, a Concord, 
N. H., newspaper man, has lately fallen heir 
to some $40,000. 
Danger lurks in everything apparently, for 
now we are informed of an explosion of ice 
cream in Reading, Pa. 
The catch of mackerel on the Cape Breton 
Coast is in excess of any for the last twenty 
years. 
Edward Everett Hale has been chosen presi- 
dent of the board of trustees of Antioch,Ohio, 
college, and ex-Gav. Cox of Ohio, has been 
choseu president of the college. 
The Pious Pioneers iu an organization of 
small boysjrecently established in Philadelphia. 
The juveniles have no fear of early death and 
promise to be good. 
A pretentious Minnesota girl,who was neith- 
er rich nor finely housed, dropped her beau 
lust inside tno pates of a splendid place on the 
road, and then waiting till he was out of sight 
escorted herself to her own insignificant domi- 
cil. Sharp! 
Mr. Stillman B. Allen thinks it would be a 
good plan so to amend the constitution as to 
give ex-presidents seats in the Senate for life. 
Not from any particular state, of course, but 
from the country at large. 
In three weeks more the fashionable exodus 
to Europe will be virtually over, for after July 
very few go abroad, comparatively, tor pleas. 
I ure. While the exodus bus been large, it will 
no® rcacn that of last year by several thous- 
ands. 
Detroit Free Press: A Virginia sheriff asked 
a murderer if he wanted to make a speech on 
the gallows, and the man replied: “Guess 
not; it looks like rain, and I don’t want to get 
wet; go on with the hanging.” 
Miss Chapin, a relative of the Kev. E. H. 
Chapin of New York, has been preaehing Uni- 
versalism in Oregon lately, and is now settled 
for two months over a seceding congregation 
of that creed in San Francisco. 
Pride takes an early start in San Francisco. 
When a lad breaks loose from his mother’s ap- 
ron strings and secures a position at §3 per 
week, the first thing does after that is to hire a 
Chinaman to run errands for him. 
The Kev. George F. Pentecost of Boston, 
claims the §300 reward offered by Mayor Hun- 
ter of Brooklyn, for the recovery of the boy 
I reddy English, alleged to have been abducted 
by the liquor dealers. 
The pocket-book which was takeu from Maj- 
or John Andre, when he was captured with 
Benedict Arnold’s treasonable papers in his 
boots, is now in possession of the Connecticut 
Historical Society. 
The Michigan wool crop amounts to about 
6,000,000 pounds, of which 4,000,000 pounds are 
already marketed. The price ranges from 40 
to 47 cents per pound, and the total yield is 
almost 1,000.000 pounds short of last year’s. 
Mrs. Yan Cott, the revivalist, was, at last 
accounts, in San Francisco, soon to come east. 
She says that in one year she has spent 1766 
hours in religious meetiugs, travelled 7208 
miles, written 650 letters, conducted 828 prayer 
meetings, preached 33iJ times aud converted 
1735 people, 
A new variety of coffee has been exhibited 
on the Rio Exchange. It differs from the ordi- 
nary kinds in cultivation, in that the berry is more spherical, and yellow instead of red It 
was discovered at Botacnto in San Paulo The berry i, stated to be one-third richer in the 
cafenne than the common descriptions. 
The Rev. Dr. Mipe&*of Tufts College and 
Dio Lewis are hofiliijui pMdic^ discussions on 
the temperance'q’hestion flQ^&ssachusetts. The 
former favors prohibition so1Br as to say that 
“if anyjviews'are entertainetf in society which, 
in the judgment of the Legislature, tend to 
produce as riuich harm as rufh does, it would 
be the bounddq duty ot tljat Legislature to pro- 
hibit such views^^^^^e' 
The Rev. Dr. E. O Haven has accepted the 
Chancellorship of Syracuse University in place 
of Chancellor Winchell resigned. Dr. Haven 
was for a time editor of Z on’s Herald, after- 
wards President of the Michigan State Univer- 
sity, more recently president of the North- 
Western University at Evanston, 111., and cor- 
responding Secretary of the Board of Educa- 
tion of the M. E. Church. He will enter upon 
the duties of his position at the opening of the 
next college year. 
In these days of hydrophobiac fever, it is re- 
freshing to read a sensible bit of advice, such 
as comes from a New OrleanB paper. A timid 
correspondent wanted to know “how to tell a 
mad dog,” and the editor made the following 
suggestion: “We don’t know what he wants 
to tell him, but the safest way would be to com- 
municate to the dog in writing. Send the let 
ter Irom a gun in the shape of waddiog, fol- 
lowed by small shot to see if he gets it.” 
The czar has inflicted prompt and severe pun- 
ishment upon his nephew, the Duke Nicholas, 
who, led away from the path of rectitude by 
the fatal fascinations of au American girl of 
uneasy virtue, stole and gave to his charmer the 
diamonds of his mother. The young man is 
banished to the Caucasus for life, and has been 
deprived of the Cross of St. George which he 
had just won by distinguished service in the 
Khivan campaign. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COCNTV. 
Two Lewiston police officers have been bus 
pended for laxity in enforcing the liquor law. 
A man laboring under au attack of delirium 
tremens jumped into the Androscoggin river on 
Saturday, and on Sunday he leaped from the 
bridge into the river, but strauge to say was 
fished out alive near the Cross canal. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A young man by the name of Bagley, living 
in Benton, was drowned Sunday. 
IVilUA WUJUI 
Launched, Monday, from the yard of Show, 
Farwell & Co., Kockland, the fine schooner 
William J. Farwell, 14<> tons burthen, new 
measurement, to be commanded by .George A. 
Lord. 
(Press Correspondence.) 
The heaviest thunder storm known for years 
passe 1 over Thouiaston Monday evening. 
Lightning struck a barn owned by Mr. Edward 
Hill and it was burned together with four 
horses and harnesses. The engines were 
promptly on band and the house was saved. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
During the shower of the 17th the lightning 
struck in several places in Albany, though but 
little damage resulted. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Stephen Silk, a prisoner who escaped from 
the county jail some weeks since, was arrested 
in Bangor yesterday. 
The house of Mr. Jeremiah Sibley, in Bur- 
lington, was destroyed by fire Saturday. Most 
of the furniture and household goods were 
saved, but the loss will amount to some 8300 
or 8400 on which there was no insurance. 
Mr. John H. Everett of Kenduskeag had 
the misfortune to have his arm badly frac- 
tured by the kick of a horse one day last 
week. 
The thunder shower of Monday evening 
was very severe at Bangor. The rain fell in 
torrents and the Kenduskeag was raised almost 
as high as iu a freshet. Dole & Fogg’s mill 
was struck, but not much damaged; the barn of 
Capt. J. H. Stewart was struck, set on fire and 
consumed; the house of Mr. Chas. G. Glidden 
in Brewer was badly spliutered, and a lounge 
which Mrs. Glidden had just left was torn 
to pieces. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
A daughter of Eieazer Lessan, 7 years old, 
fell from the upper bridge, at Fairfield, on 
Sunday, and was drowned. 
Pittsfield and Anson have been made money 
order post-oftices. 
(Piess Correspondence.) 
The weather has been very warm for the 
past few days. 
Saturday and Sunday there was a Spiritua- 
list grove meeting about three miles below 
Skowhegan. 
Sheriff Chapman has been in this county 
the past week looking for “spirits,” and we 
understand he mMde seizures of various kinds 
of spirits at several places in Fairfield. 
The Good Templars give a strawberry festi- val at Coburn Hall on the eve of July 4th. 
_•_ ... 
— ~ -uu uAouiaiuu uaiu 
to Waterville the 4th. 
There is considerable talk about re-bnilding of the Brewster House, and it is considered as 
nearly a settled thiug now. 
Creselton of the Turner House, is making 
some addition to his house, finishing off the hall into sleeping apartments ami hnilding a 
new hall and sample room for the accommoda- 
tion of runners. 
The rails, switch, frogs and sleepers are in 
Skowhegau for a new side track from the 
bridge hack to High street. "Geo. Ferry. (rowJ- 
mafiter.) arrived with men recently and com- 
meneed work. 
There has been a large jam ot the east 
branch of the Kenuebec, one-half mile long. 
A large crew of men were sent up, aud Satur- 
day the jam was reported out. 
There was a match game of base ball played 
at Hartland Saturday, between the Wild Geese 
club of Hartland, aud the Young Americans 
of Pittsfield. The latter won by three runs. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
David Pierce and wife were thrown from 
their carriage Monday evening, and seriously 
injured, in Belfast. 
Rev. Mrs. Soule of New Yord, preached Sun- 
day, in the Universalist church, Belfast, to crowded audiences. 
Brig Ned White, of 553 tons, bnilt for Capt. 
Joseph Thumbs, was launched from Carter & 
Co.'s shipyard, Belfast, last Saturday, 
YORK COUNTY. 
The two men who assailed S. A. Woods, de- 
pot master at East Lebanon, N. H., last Fri- 
day, have been arrested and confessed thatthey had been hired to do the job by a Mr. Downing 
in.retaliation for a complaint for selling liquor, laid by Mr. Woods against him. 
IN GENERAL. 
The St. Croix & Penobscot Railroad have 
paid to the State Treasurer the whole amouut 
of tax assessed for the year 1874 upon said road by the Governor and Council under the 
act of March 4,1874. This is the first road to 
comply with the provisions of the law, and the 
company haye paid the full tax before it be- 
came due. 
The directors of the Maine Central Railroad 
Company have ordered a dividend of 3 per 
cent, for six months ending July 1, 1874, on 
Maine Central script and on stock of the Port- 
land & Kenuebec Railroad Co,, payable on the 
15thofJuiy * 
Life Without EojOyhtent. 
No human being whose stomaeh and liver are dis- 
ordered can enjoy life. Business is a fatigue and a 
bore, and all amusements “fiat and unprofitable,” to 
the victim of indigestion, biliousness,- and disturb- 
ances of the bowels and tjbe nerves which always ac- 
company thorn. The shortest, sorest, safest way to 
get rid of these evils, am j'of the mental despondency 
which grows out of them, is to tone and regulate the 
system with Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Of all 
stimulants it is the purest, of all vegetable tonics the 
most active, of all cathartics the mildest, of ad anti- 
bilious preparations the most swift and certain in its 
I operation. During the twentv odd vparR thot it >aa 
been in use it bas lived down professional prejudices, distanced competition- and <«>>«•» «aux. as the stand- 
ard restorative of the age. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DR. BICKNGLL’S SYRUP 
Cures Bowel or Summer Complaints. 
Being composed largely of Brandy, Soices and 
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has proved after a 25 yeais* trial superior to any other article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Cholera-Infantum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stom- 
ach. Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &c., and may be im- plicitly relied upou in the most severe cases, yfet so simple and pleasant that it may be given the most deijnate intant. It acts upon the system like water 
upon a wilted plant. 
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence, K. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines. jylen3m 
Come and See Oar 
DRESS GOODSI 
MARKED DOWN 
FROM 60 TO 25 CENTS!! 
-ALSO — 
A LOT FOB- 191-9 cts., 
former prices 
25 and. 37 1-2 Cents. 
THIS IS NO HUMBUG. 
A. B. BUTLER. 
je27sntf 
938 YARDS 
FINE BLEACHED COTTON, 
USED ON TABLES 
— OF — 
PORTLAND 
IN VST RIAL EXHIBITION, 
for sale at two-thirds value 
— AT — 
LEACH’S, SI Biddle Street. 
ALWAYS 
The Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the 
je29 Lowest Pric erf. slIw 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
AGENCY 
—OF THE— 
BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, 
or NEW YORK. 
The peculiar feature which commends this Com- 
pany to public favor is the entry made in each par- 
ticipating policy of a definite cash value, iucreasing 
from year to year, which the Company will loau to 
the policy holder to aid in the payment of his an- 
nual premiums, if desired, or pay over to him at any 
time after the receipt of two or three premiums 
should he have occasion to surrender his policy. 
Further information will cheerfully be given to 
Karties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to e insured or not. 
EATON SHAW. 
GENEKAL AGENT. 
Office Fluent’s Block, Portland. 
julO HUtf 
Burnctt'.s Cocoalne. 
A Perfect Dressing for the Hair. The Co- 
coaine bolds in a liquid form, a large proportion of 
deodorized Cocoa-nut Oil, prepared expressly for 
this purpose. No other compound, possesses the pe- 
culiar properties which so exactly suits the various 
conditions of the human hair. A single application 
renders the hair (no matter how stiff and dry.) soft 
and glossy for several days. It is conceded by all 
who have used it, to be the best and cheapest Hair 
Dresiing ix the World. jul5snMW&Slm 
Boston A Maine Tickets Wanted, 
FOR WHICH 
CASK WILL BE PAIR. 
"Win. Allen, Jr., No. 11 Exchange 
Street. 
je!9-sntf 
SEVENTH MAINE REGIMENT RE- 
UNION. 
All former members of the Seventh Maine Regi- 
ment who are in favor of a re-union this season (ant 
will attend) will greatly advance the matter by send; 
ing tbeir address at once to 
•ALBERT A. NICKERSON, 
490 CONGRESS STREET. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ju30 d3Mfcw2w27* 
COUNTY BONDS. 
CITY. BONDS. 
SCHOOL. DISTRICT BONDS. 
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES. 
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to II 
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable. 
CHARLES M. IIAWKES, 
96 MIDDLE STREET. 
junl3 sntf 
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES 
To New Tork, Fhiadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago, St 
Louis, San Francisco and all points West. 
We sell tickets via Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern, Pennsylvania Central,Erie, Baltimore ant 
Ohio, Great Western and Michigan Central ant 
Grand Trunk Railwayss, and Fall River and Ston 
ington Line Steamers, 
At lesit rate* than any Agency in Maine. 
Excursion Tickets to New Tork and Re. 
turn. 
Steamer and Railroad Tickets from 
Portland to Boston at reduced rate*. 
ROLLINS, LOKING, & ADAMS 
44 Exchange St., Portland. 
ju6 d2msn 
A Card. 
We wish to express our sincere thanks for th< 
kindly sympathy and aid, so freely bestowed by ou; 
neighbors, on the occasion of our recent bereave 
ments. Words fail to express the gratitude we feel 
and we can only, aa ever, trust that “the measun 
they have mete 1 tons will be measured to then 
again.” We have the pleasure of subscribing our 
selves their grateful friends, 
G. L. CAREY & Family. 
Woodford’s Cor., Deering, June 29, 1874. 
ju30 sn3t* 
IMPORTED 
HAVANA CIGARS. 
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE all o 
mv ImnorlH llitvniin C^iirnr* will be sold h’ 
the $1,00 worth at the same price as per $1000. 
offer to-day a fine Imported Havana Cigar—Tin 
Bolden Bell—a regalia britanica, at 
9100.00 per lOOO. 
10.00 “ lOO. 
5.00 “(box) 50. 
lO Cents Bach. 
Also a fresh lot of the well known brand Felic 
innn at $9.00 per 100. 
The business reputation of this house is a sufficien 
guarantee that no domestic cigars will be palme< 
oft as imported. 
wji. jr., 
N<f. 11 EXCHANGE STBKET. 
Jul sntf 
NOTICE. 
The regular quarterly meeting of the Society fo 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, will he liel< 
at Common Council Room, July 1st, at 8 o’clock P 
M. All interested are invited. 
OCTAVIA C. CARROLL, 
ju30d2tsn Secretary. 
Sclilotterbeck’s Moth aud Freckle Lotioi 
A safe and sure remedy tor removing Tan.Pimples 
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from th 
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to i 
a MARBLE PURITY. 
PB1CB FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK 
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street 
one door above Brown, Portland. Me. au2Csnti 
REMOVAL. 
EVANS & MOONEY, 
DEALERS IN 
COAL AND WOOD 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
RICHARDSON’S WHARF, 
Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St. 
where we shall be pleased to see all our old custom 
ers and the public generally. 
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for preser 
or Winter U6e, at the Lowest Market Rates. 
Standard Coala of all kinds. Hard am 
Soft Wood, Edgings, Etc.. 
ALWAYS on- hand. 
Portland, May 15, 1874. my22sn3m 
WHITE’S 
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
This is the only prompt, efficient and safe maste 
of such symutoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, pa! 
pitation of the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melan 
choly, costiveness, wind, mental and physical debit 
ty, as well as many others, which, it neglected, wi 
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reac 
of any remedy. 
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes abl 
to eat only the plainest foot!, and very little of tha 
I tried physicians and remedies without relief until 
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” wide 
has entirely cured me. (Signed) 
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass. 
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Ppar Sir :- 
The “Specialty” is liked very much by eveYv one wh 
uses it. We have sold it for two years, and are m 
selling anything hut the “Specialty” now for “Dyt 
pepsia.” Yours truly, C. P. ALDEN. 
Price $1 ner Bottle. For sale bv all dru^eists. 
Send lor Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, t 
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass. 
jnel6 d&w6mc 
HEMOVAl' 
MRS. SPRINGER 
has removed her Studio to 
ROOM 3, CLAPP’S BLOCK 
Where Bhe will receive pupils in Object-drawing an 
Painting, a'a usual. 
mar23 sntf 
The Sloop Vaclit Carrie to Eet 
On reasonable terms to responsible parties. In 
quire of L. P. SENTEK, with Gowoll & Greenougt 
je24sntf 14» V]id,lie Street. 
$2.50 1 
BOTTOM DROPPED OUT! 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD TICKET! 
To or from Boston, 
$2.50 1 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
NO. 11 EXCHANGE STREET 
my26 gndtl 
__MARRIED. 
In Sumner, June 27, Albert E. Robinson and Mie 
Eveline F. Russell. 
In Norway, June 24, C. N. Tubbs and Miss Abbi 
J. Crockett. 
In Brooklyn, N. Y., June 24, by Rev. Mr. Chad 
wick, F. E. Thompson ot Portland and Miss Mary J daughter of the late S. T. Clark of Brooklyn. 
DIED. 
In Bath, June 28, Mrs. Catharine, wifo of Law 
rence Delahanty, aged 43 years. 
In Bath. June 29, Mr. Henry Varner, aged 81 year 
11 months. 
In Hebron, June 28, suddenly, Mrs. John Trip* 
aged 70 years. 
DEPARTURE OPOCEAN STEAMER! 
Name. From For Date 
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.... July 
City of Merida.... New York Havana!.July 
America.New York.. Bremen .... July Europa.New York. .Glasgow.July 
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool. .July 
China..New York..Liverpool.•.. July|§ 
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpeol... .July 4 
City ot Paris.New York. Liverpool_July 4 
Columbus.New York Havana.July 7 
Etna.New York. .Jamaica. .. .July 7 
Calabria. New York Liverpool. .. .July 8 j 
Caspian. Quebec.Liverpool.. .July 11 
Washington.New York. .Havre.July 11 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.July 14 
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool... July 14 
Claribel.New York. Hayti, &C .. .July 17 
City of Montreal.. .New York.. Liverpool—July 11 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool-July 18 
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Iul.v 25 
iHiuint’ire Almanac.July 1. < 
Sun rises.4.27 I Moon rises. 0.40 PM 
Sun sets.7.40 I High water.12.30 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORT!.AND. 
Tuesday, June 30. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastport tor Boston. 
Sell Wild Hunter, (Br) Estabrook, Boston. 
Sell Margaret Ann, (Br) Dick. Boston. 
Sch Arciila. (Br) Colwell, Fall River. 
Scb Profit, Manter, Plymouth. 
Sch N Jones, Flint, Newburyport, to load for 
MSch Mary Jane, (Br) Parschal, Pictou, NS—278 tons 
C°Sch Emma) Spar row, Bristol,—dry flBj) to E G Wil- 
lard. 
CLEARED. 
Schs Geo W Glover, Holbrook, and Chase, Ingra- 
ham, New York. 
Sell Sarali Lovering, Smith, New York—master. 
Sch Antelope. Barter. Bangor—Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Scb David Currie, Barron, Kennebec, to load lor 
Baltimore—CLas Sawyer. 
A new ferry boat of 24 tons built by Nathan Dyer 
at Cape Elizabeth, was launched yesterday. She is 
owned by B J W’illard. J B Cunts, aud J R Libby. 
The new sebr Georgia Willard, built by Hagan & 
Thmlov. of Bath, arilved at this port 27th and is ly- 
ing at Custom House wharf, fitting oat tor the fish- 
ing business. She is a splendid c ipper of 90 tons a id 
is owned by Lewis, Whitten 02 Co, E G Willard, and 
others, and is to be commanded by Capt George W 
Willard. 
[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCnANdE.] 
Ar at Baltimore 29th, sen Nellie Star, Poland, from 
'^Ar'ia^Gloueester 26th, barque Carrie Wyman, 
Cocliran, Cadiz. 
Spoken—June 25, lat 34 32, Ion 75, barque Ger- 
trude, from Sagua tor New York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Benj Carver. Smart, from Philadelphia tor 
Boston, put into Newport 30tb leaking 250 Btrokes 
* per hour. Laving been ashore ai Block island. 
Sch Lan;. Guptill, at PUilauelpbia from Calais, re- 
port-, night of 21st. in Vineyard-Sound, got in colli- 
sion with schr'Saxon, of Boston, and lost large an- 
chor and 30 iathoms chain, and carried away jibboom 
Ac. The Saxon sustained considerable damago and 
two of her crew,—Chas Stone ot Freeport aud Geo 
Jordan ot Mt Desert—were badly burr. They were 
taken to the rnariuo hospital. 
sell Henrietta, Irom Philadelphia tor Newburyport, 
with coal, put into Newport 28th with port tiow stove 
in and other damage, having been run into by the 
steamer Hunter, off Montauk. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
lotte Buck, Hunter, Galvestou, (ami sailed for Pearl 
Island.) 
Sid 27th, barque Fannie J McLellan. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 20th. schs City of Chelsea. 
Goodwin, Boston; H C Sheppard, Clark, New York; 
J L Colby. Wilcox, Greenport, LI. 
DARIEN—Cld 22d, sch Agnes I Grace, Suialley, 
St John, NB. 
Cld 22d, sch J P Wyman, Urann, Philadelphia. 
In port 23d, 6chs Helen A Bowen, Alexander, from 
Salem, ar 22d. for Bangor; Wm G M<»se»ey, Abbott, 
aud Stephen Beimelt, Bennett, lor Newburvport. 
SA VANN AH-Ar 28ih, barque Glacier, from Wis- 
casset. 
Sid 24th, sch Hattie E Sampson, lor Boston. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 22d, sell Wigwam, Field, 
Providence, to load tor Millbridge. 
Ar 24th, brig E'.leu Maria, Field, New York. 
Cld 24th, sch Henrietta. Langley, Portland. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 29th, sch Carrie S Webb, Ho- 
man, New York. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 25th, sch Mary A McCann, 
Cavanaugh. Grenada. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 29th, brig Ida L Ray, Pres- 
sey, Boston; Altavela. Freethy, St John. PR. 
RICHMOND—Cld 26th, sch Louisa A Orr, Orr, 
Rio Janeiro. 
Ar 27th, schs Seventy-Six,Teel, Norfolk, to load for 
Boston; Mary Means, Parker, do. 
Sid 25th, schs Oliver Jameson, Jameson, and Al- 
bert Jameson, Candage, Boston. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 24th, schs Isabella Jewett, 
Fogg, Bangor; Laliaica, Rowell, Georgetown. 
Passed up. sch A R Weeks. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 27lh, sch L A 
Orr. from Richmond for Rio Janeiro. 
Ar 29th, brig F H Todd, Maguire, Montevideo. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27tb, brig Caroline Gray, Case, 
Sierra Morena. 
Ar 29th, biig Harry, Sedgley, from Matanzas; sch 
Northern Light, Wallace, Sagua. 
Below, brigs E A Bernard, from Sagua; Onalaska, 
do; sch M E Henderson, from Havana. ! 
PH 1LADELPH1 A—Ar 27th, brig Carrie Purinton. 
Whittemore. Trinidad; sebs Lark, Guptill, Calais; 
E H Taylor, Fisher, and Albert C Paige. Haley, Gar- 
diner: Arabella, Smith, Bowdoinham; St Elmo, Da- 
vis, Bristol. 
Cld 27th, sch Lucy, Colwell, Boston; W H Whita- 
ker, Carl, Weymouth; E M Sawyer, Kelley, Boston. 
Ar lj9tb, brig Annie Gardiner, from Bath. 
Ar 30th, schs Ella. Humphrey .from Baracoa; John 
Douglass. Parker, Cuba; D B Webb, Gross, Baha- 
mas. 
r Passed down 27th, brig Ida M Comery, for Port- 
land ; schs David Ames, and Hattie S McFarland, for 
Boston; Bowdoin, aud Henry, for Portland ; M Sew- 
all. for Bangor; E A Dehart, for Baracoa. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 27th, ship Gen Shep- 
lev; brig O B Stillman. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, brig Sand Lindsey, Gibson, 
Cardenas 12 days; schs Emily Curtis, Barbour, Ma- 
tanzas 11 days; Levi Hart. Giles, Cardenas 8 days; 
Rambler, Pettigrew, Eleuthera 5$ days: L C-Cook, 
Arey. Cat Island 7 days ; Annie Freeman, Harris, 
■ Abacoa 8 days. 
Cld 29tb, narque Adelaide Norris, Tukey, Buenos 
Ayras; Liberia, Richardson, Santa Cruz; brij*» Af- 1 ton, Copp, Gibraltar; Pedro. Bahrs, Kingston, Ja; 
seb Hattie Haskell. Hewitt, San Bias. 
Below, barque Harvest Moon, Riley, from Leghorn 
Ar 30tli, ship Goldeu State, Berry. Cebu. 
Passed through Hell Gate 28th, brig N Stowers, 
from New York for Boston; schs Magnet, Randall, 
tor*Saeo1- Ganges, doToTHo^ou. *-Yurk 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th. brig Elmira, Scott, Ban- 
gor; schs Olive, Warren, and Champion, Barry, tm 
Calais: A H Sawyer. Bursley, do for Pawtucket. 
[ Ar 28tb, schs M L Newton, Hammond, and Zicova, 
Hotchkiss, Calais. 
Sid 28th, schs Spring Bird, (Br) McLean, Portland; 
Alaska, Clark. Machias. 
W4RRKN Rl—Ar 97th. sell Harriet Fuller. Me- 
Don gal, Wiscasset. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 27tli, ecli Forest, McAllister, 
Rock port. 
I Ar 2Hth. sell Dr Rogers, Alley. Calais. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27tb.sch Com Tucker, How- 
ard, Bangor; Charter Oak, Fuller, do. 
! VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27tli, schs Lottie, and 
[ Ro wen a. from Calais for Now York; J E Gam age, 
Belfast for Newark. 
Sailed, schr A H Whittemore, Lunet, Dr Rogers, 
Champion. Danl Webster, Olive Elizabeth, Etta May, 
Iona, Spartel, and Sarah F Bird. All others have r sailed. 
• Ar 29th, schs Challenge, from Tort Johnson for 
Boston: Astoria, Hoboken for Salem; Post Boy. do 
for Portsmouth ; Carrie Walker, Dunu, Satila River 
for Bath; La Volta, So Amboy for Hallowell; Har- 
riet. So Amboy ior Hallowell; Alamo, Macbias for 
New York; D Jones, Bath ior do. 
BOSTON—Ar 29th, brigs Five Brothers, Thurlow, 
Matanzas: Hattie Eaton, Cook, Sagua; schs Maggie 
Mulvey, Henderson, Port Royal, SC; AW Ellis,Cur- 
, tis, Rondout; Clara Jane, Garrison, and Emma Mc- 
Adam. Cook, New York. 
Cld 29th, schs J S Bragdon, Higgins, Philadelphia; 
Clara Jane, Garrison, Lubec. 
Cld 30th, sch Lamoine, Leach, Bucksport. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 28th. schs Luuet, Hinds, 
Philadelphia; Com Kearney, Mason, and Challenge, 
Marshall. Port Johnson. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 28th, schs Etta May. Dix, 
Elizabethport; Wyoming, Foss, Philadelphia, 
t Ar 29th, schs Jessie, Leighton, from Port Johnson; 
Louisa Smith, Webber, Philadelphia; Geo Walker, 
Cole. New York. 
■ KENNKBliNKPORT—Ar 27th, seb Eliza J Sta- 
ples, Strout, Port Johnson. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Calcutta 28tb inst, barque Isaac Lincoln,Jor- 
dan, Bombay. 
Ar at Havre 29th inst, barque Evanell, flichbom, 
Zaza. 
Sid fm Trieste 12th inst, brig Sparkling Water, 
Dalil, Bordeaux. 
Sid tm Cadiz 17th inst, barque Henry Knight, Gil 
key. New York. 
Sid fm Liverpool 27th inst, brig Salista, Partridge, 
Boston. 
Ar 29th. ship Colurflbns. Bletben, San Francisco. 
T Ar at Bristol. E, 29th inst, ship Vigilate, Fulton, 
New York.* 
Ar at Deal 28th inst, barque Templar, O’Brien, 
Philadelphia. 
e At Falmouth. E, 15th, ship S S Thomas, Eastman, 
for Rio Janeiro, ldg. 
I Ar at Rio Janeiro prey to 1st ult, ship H L Rich- 
• ardson, Anderson, Cardiff. 
Sid fm St Thomas 13th, barque Moro Castle, Jewett 
Sagua. to load for North of Hatteras; sch Gertie E 
Merrow, Nichols. Arecibo. to load tor Baltimore. 
» In port 15th, barque Horace Beals, Fickett, for St 
t Jago aud United States. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 18th, barque S E KiDgsbury.Wat- 
erhouse. Aspinwa’l. 
At Trinidad 20th inst, brig Addie Hale. Sheppard, 
from Port Spain, ar 19th. 
Sl<t fm Havana 20th, schs M E Henderson, Spear, 
North ot Hatteras; 21st, Ancona, Munson, do. h Sid fm Cardenas 19th, barque N M Haven, Haven, 
for North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Matanzas {$lst inst. britr Rrw«^»n#, Knight, 
Now York. 
Ar at St Jago 15th, brigs Robin, Douglass, Balti- 
more; Valencia, Richardson, do via Bermuda. 
Ar at St John, NB, 27th, sch Belle Barbour, Sulli- 
van, Portland. » _ 
l [Latest by European steamers.] 
Cld at Liverpool 17th inst, Jane Fish, Morton, for 
St John, NB. 
Ent for ldg 16th, T J Southard, Anderson, for Ban- 
gor, Me; Laurens. Snow, tor Philadelphia. 
Oft Bell Buoy 16th, Annie Fish, Hoftses, from Liv- 
erpool for Bombay. 
Ar at Fowey 16th, A Rowell, Moon, Montevideo. 
Ar at Cardiff 17th, David Brown, Colcord, from 
New York. 
Aral anieiun mn, mums luompson, tuiipman, 
Bremerliaven. 
SPOKEN. 
June 11. lat 45. Ion 44, ship Andrew Jackson, from 
St John, NB, for Liverpool, 
' 
ICE CREAM. 
T. S. HATCH 
OFFERS 
ICE CREAM 
of superior quality in any quantity to 
families. Picnics and Parties, 
S[KK)D8 and Plates furnished without charge. Or 
; ders may be left at 
HATCH’S OYSTER HOUSE, 
s 307 Congress Street, 
OR AT THE 
Manufactory, 170 Pearl, below Oxford St. 
jul2 istf 
JULY 4 18 74~ 
Manufacturers’ Agent 
For Sale of Fireworks of every description, Fire 
Crackers, Cannon, also Torpedoes. Masks. Flags. 
Paper Cap Pistols. Exhibition pieces, &c. Cities anti 
* towns furnished with displays at short notice. 
C. HAY, JR. Sc CO., 
a ul5isd&wtju4 94 Exchange lit, 
I M. C. M. A. 
A Stated Meeting of the Maine Charitable Me 
l chanic Association will be held at Library Room, 
J Mechanics’ Hall, on THURSDAY EVENING, July 
[ 2d, at 7J o’clock. A full attendance is requested as 
[ the new code of By-Laws will come before the meet- 
[ ing for action. GEO. A. HARMON, Sec’y. 
1 ju30 d3t 
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS. : 
}ur Country’s Emblem j 
Our Noble Bird! 
OldBlowhard’sBird, 
Oh Blowhard ! Oh Blowhard ! 
A minister that will preach and tell 
The joys of Heaven, the pains of Hell, 
And tor to prove it while he lives 
Will sell Old ClothcN too coarne for Mirei) 
Will run his neighbors high and low, 
And always try to make a show, 
And advertise at such a cost 
And make his creditors bear the loss, 
Deceive the public through and through 
With old style Clothes and swear they are new, 
Oh Blowhard; Blowhard! what a heart, 
To well Much Clothen that drop apart. 
Your Coats are naught but Mho«t«l■■•«»»» 
And Cotton Rng» worked into Vests, 
With Pants that rip out in the seams, 
And Overalls too coarse for screens. 
Now if this course you do pursue, 
What do you think will become of you? 
For, you say now, it is getting hot, 
Oh what will bo your future lot? 
S5o67o© 
await to be covered by you at the First 
National Bank that J. C. Barnaby of 
Providence is not holden responsible for 
our rent or in any other wav whatso- 
ever. 
Now put up or shut up. 
A WORD IN DEAD EARNEST. 
We have been here but tour short months, and it is 
safe to say that our success has never been equalled 
in this city by any other firm in so short a time. We do not boast of tne amount of goods we have sold, 
nor do we brag of our t»B FAT PROFITS. 
On the contrary, we are perfectly satisfied to do a 
LABGF BljftlNFSS and have Quick Sales 
Rial S*uuall Profits. 
Our method of doing business is such that the Ig- 
noraut as well as the judges of Clothing stand 
equally as good a chance when purchasing of us. 
Parents can with safety send their children here 
alone and feel assured that they will receive the 
same care and attention as they would were they ac- 
companied by them. 
OUR ONE PRICE SYSTEM 
and our system of 
Exchanging Garments or Refund- 
ing the money 
when goods are not satisfactory, gives every person, 
either old or young, an opportunity to select what 
they desire at prices 
LOWER THAW THE LOWEST. 
The public have become tired of these bragga- 
docio, Pcrnoual, Brow-Renting advertise- 
ments, and demand that it should be stopped, and 
that BurtincMN Ifleu should no longer play the 
part of Children, but conduct themselves like 
business men. 
A Word to the Wise is Sufficient. 
€. I>. B. FISK A CO., 
233 MIDDLE STREET, 
jyl PORTLAND. tf 
“ II MIL 
~ 
^ 
7Jl LI 4th* 
N 
^ ww Mi SHALL SliLL 
^ 
MILLINERY 
AT ABOUT 
'ONE HALF. 
£ ** 
^ OUR FORMER PRICES. ^ 
« WE MUST p 
CLOSE OUT OUR 
GREAT STOCK*5 
OF 
* 11ATS ! 
» Trimmed Bats 50 cents ^ 
do do 75 do m 
* do do $1.00 «* 
AND ALL QUALITIES UP TO 
825.00 ! 
BEADED LACE EDOES, 
FINE FRENCH FLOWERS, 
ALL SHADES OF SILK, 
1 and everything that ia nice and 
M beautiful in the millinery line 
^ 
* Selling Cheap ® 
^ AT 
’’’Cogia Hassan's! *“ M jyl ° d3t 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
passenger trains leave Portland for 
Rochester and intermediate stations at 
—“-“"*7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee 
Railroad for Alton Bay, ami with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M. 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and Mo. 
Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington .daily. 
At South Waterboro for Ross Comer and Dam’s 
Mills daily. 
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfield 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
Jyitf
Estate of Ebenezer Gilson, Insol- 
vent. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
THE undersigned have been appointed by the Judge of Probate for the County of Cumber- 
land, Commissioners to receive and decide upon all 
claims against tho estate of Ebenezer Gilson, late of 
Raymond, in said County, deceased, except those of 
the* Administratrix. 
For this purpose they will be in session at the 
Dwe'liug House of Edward Files, in said Raymond, 
on MONDAY, July 27, and on MONDAY, Novem- 
ber 16, 1874, from one until three o’clock in the alter- 
noon. CEPHAS WILSON, 1 
EDWARD FILES. (Commissioner., 
jail w3w27 
School ot Chemistry. 
A COURSE of twenty four lessons iu applied chemistry, including lectures and experiments 
will be given in the Laboratory at Westbrook Sem- 
inary, commencing July 8th. This course will af- 
ford teachers, medical students and others, a fine 
opportunity to acquire a practical knowledge of 
chemistry by actual work. For particulars apply immediately to F. L. BARTLETT, Chemist and 
State A Mayer, corner of Congress and Preble streets. 
Office hours afternoons 2 till 6. julyl 6t 
Table Board. 
WITH or without Rooms. References required Address, *‘A” Daily Press Office, 
jull tf 
Pleasant Rooms 
WITH Board, three minutes’ walk from the City Hall. References required. Address 
julltf “L” Press Office. 
STEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
cRIiAL HAIR3 
: SWITCHES. E 
'J M • TOP BRAID SWITCHES 30 civ “ “ 91.00 
E French Hair Switch' a, 4.30 
h A good clean Hair Switch, 4S 
inchea long, weighing ,'t 01. $4.43 w “ *o *■ a i.s» s 
with corering of 48 inch .7 
jg French Unir, $4.30 00 
\ SPECIALTY ! = 
Our 48 inch Switch, all flue 
loug French Hair, uo heada 
and poiula, $0.00 
Saute quality, heavier weight (JQ 
M at $7, $S and SO each ^ 
H Extra heavy Switch, 34 inch 
French Hair $15,00^ 
^ SPECIAL- 3 
BINDUCEMENTIB 
s 
A discount of from (%l 
m 50 cts to $1.00 
w made where two or more Switches m 
ore purchased. We keep orer 
h $5000 
worth ol J® 
*REAL H A I R,| 
Cogia Hassan, 
y129 Middle St.,s 
SR ft 
m ft 
fa6 Temple Street.* jyl * dlw m— 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
TXTHERKAS William P. Bibber, of Harjawell, in 
t ▼ the County of Cumberland, on the 22d day of 
April A. D.. 1871, by his deed of mortgage of that 
date, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. 
Vol. 385. page 83, conveyed to one John Pinkham, of 
said Harpswell, a certain lot ot land, situated on 
Haskell’s Island (so called,) in said Harpswell, with 
all buildings aud wharf situate thereon, and bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning ou the shore at 
the corner of Stockbridge Eaton’s land; thence run- 
ning southwesterly fifteen rods and fourteen links; 
thence southeasterly two rods and three links; thence 
southwesterly twenty-four rods by said Eaton's land ; 
thencee at right angles with said first line tc the 
marsh; thence by the marsh northeasterly to the 
north west side of wharf by land of E. S. Bibber, 
forty rods more or less, to the shore aforesaid; thence 
by said shore seven rods and sixteen links to first 
named point; to secure the payment of a certain note 
of band therein described. 
And whereas said John Pinkham, mortgagee of said 
Mortgage Deed, on the seventeenth day of Novem- 
ber, A. D. 1871, dv on assignment duly executed ami 
recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds. Book 
389, page 265, sold, assigned and set over to tne sub- 
scriber said mortgage, and the note, debt and claim 
thereby secured, ai u all the right, title and interest 
he, the said Pinkham, had to the premises thereby 
conveyed. And whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage has been broken, this is to give notice that 
I claim a foreclosure of the same according to the 
statutes in such cases made and provided. 
JOHN W. GRANT. 
Freeport, Mo., Juno 30, 1874. w3w27 
The Highest medical Authorities of 
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and 
Deobetruent known to the medical world is 
JURUBEBA. 
It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the 
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated, 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions 
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen. Price $1 
a bottle. JOHN Q. KELLUGG.Now York. Jullt4w 
CAM! )RINE 
The UNIYEKSAL MEDICINE 
For the Household. 
TKY IT. PRICE PER BOTTLE, JS CENTS. 
REUBEN HOYT, Proprietor, 
203 Greenwich St., N. Y. 
For sale by all Druggists. jullt4w 
Watch Lost. 
BETWEEN City Hotel and hay scales on Green street, Tuetdagr noon, a silver, open face 
watch, with a gold or heavy plated chain. The find- 
er will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at 
the stable of -J. W. ROBINSON, 
jyltf Nos. 4 and 6 Green Street. 
Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby riven that I shall apply to the Board ot Mayor «S Aldermen, at their meeting 
on MONDAY, July 6th, at 7J P. M., for permission 
Wooden Building ou Federal St. JUJ13t* J. I'PitOUBTT. 
Lost. 
A SUM of MONEY. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at Smith, Morgan & 
Butler’s, cor. of Market & Middle St. juhl3t* 
To Let. 
TWO convenient Tenements, gas and Sebago wa- ter, in Hoouse No. 1, Fore St., cor Eastern 
Promenade. Inquire at the house. julltf 
Boarders. 
A FEW gentlemen or gentlemen and their wives can find pleasant rooms with board at 
jyld3t No. 7 BRACKETT STREET. 
ENCOURAGE 
Portland Manufacture. 
THE 
LARGEST & BEST STOCK 
— OF — 
FURNITURE 
in Maine can be found at 
No. 46 Exchange Street. 
We defy competition. Our prices 
arc always the Lowest 
Any one who thinks ot buying any kind oi 
FURNITURE 
can save time and money by calling cn us before 
purchasing. 
Geo. A.Wliitney & Co. 
Warerooms and Manufactory, 
No. 46 and over Nos. 38, 40, 43 
and 44 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. ju22 d3m 
|- 
BONDS 
Portland • ■ 6’s 
Bath .... 6’s 
Belfast ... 6’s 
Bangor ... 6’s 
Lewiston 6’s 
Cleveland 0., • • 7’s 
Toledo “ ■ • 8’s 
Chicago .... 7’s 
Cook County 7’s 
Lonisville Ky., • 7’s 
Maine Central R. R. 7’s 
£. & K. American R. R. Gold 6’s 
FOB SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
lOO MIDDLE STREET. 
sep'21 eod lebl87 
CTtYBONDSr 
Portland, ... 6’* 
Lewiston, tt’n 
Kanxor, .... 6’n 
Bath, 6’m 
Cincinnati, 7’* 
Toledo,. S’m 
ALSO 
State of Hlalne, 6Vs 
State of New Hampshire, 6’m 
And other Securitic*. 
FOR SALK BY 
H. HI. PATSON & CO. 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
my27eodtf 
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails 
and Enlarged Joints 
can be very much relieved or • 
Permanently Cured 
by having your feet properly fitted at the Shoe store o 
M. G. PALMER. 
P. S.—Ladies*.Misses* and Children’s Boots sent to 
any part of the United States by mail post paid. 
iulO iaeod4w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IEOH in the BLOOD 
A Permanent Tonic 
WITHOUT ALCOHOL. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Is a Protected 
Protoxide 
of Iron. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Contains 
no 
AlcohoL 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Vitalizes 
the 
Blood. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Tones up 
the 
System. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Builds Up 
the 
Broken dowu. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Makes 
the Weak 
Strong. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Cures 
Dyspepsia 
and Debility. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Cures 
• l.iver 
Complaint. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Cures 
Female 
Weaknesses. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Cures 
Boils 
and Humors. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
v.ures in.--cisc3 
of the Kidney* 
and Bladder. 
CAUTION. Be sure you pet the right an hie 
See that “PERUVIAN SYRLP” is blown in the 
glass. 
PRICE, $1.00 A BOTTLE. 
A 32-page pamphlet, containing a history ot the 
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable i*a]*er on pr< gTess 
n medical science, a treat ise on Iron as a medical 
agent, testimonials from dist nguished physicians, 
clergymen and others, will be sent rui to uny mi- 
dress. 
MET 11 W. FOWLK A MONM, Proprietor 
86 Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold oy dealers gener 
ally. nijl3W*JfcS2p*&w3m 
Delicious 
Slimmer 
Beverages 
Added to ice water, lemonade, seidlitz powders, milk 
or molasses and water, 
SANFORD'S 
JAMAICA 
GINGER, 
Is beyond all comparison the most refreshing and 
healthy beverage that can be taken. Us value to the 
Farmer, Mechanic, Laborer, and all oxpoeed to the 
suu’s hot rays, cannot be overestimated. One ounce 
added to a gallon of 
ICE WATER 
And sweetened, forms a mixture which as a cooling, 
healthy, an 1 refreshing beverage ha- no equal. Bar- 
rels of ice water prepared in this way, may be drank 
without the slightest injury; and happy Is tin man 
who finds in it a substitute for spirituous liquors. It 
is so cheap as to be within the reach ol all, so finely 
flavored as to be enjoyed by lovers of the choicest 
liauura. Lt is estimated that uvor 
20,000 BOTTLES 
Were consumed last season in this way. This amount 
taken the first season it was placeil before the public, 
is a very telling argument in its favor. Besides 
quenching thirst and -i-.-iM mg in preserving health* 
amidst the ills of summer, every dose taken is useful 
in curing 
DYSPEPSIA. 
Flatulency, Sluggish Digistion, want of Tone and 
Activity fa the Stomach aud Bowels, Oppression af- ter Eating, Rising of Food, aud enfeebled digestion. 
Be sure you call tor 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
WEEKS & POTTER, BliSTOM. 
General Agents, 
W. F. PHILLIS’S A CO„ 
J. W. FEItKIXS A CO., 
Wholesale Agents. 
ma24 ju.'fidlw 
mu uuiri?i5. 
J. R. COREY & CO., 
Have just received a large assortment of desirable 
Goods, consisting iu part of 
Black Milks, Striped Milks, 
Japanese Milks, Milk Poplins, 
Pongees Be Beiges, Camel'* 
Hair, Brilliautines, Black 
Cashmeres, Drnp <le Etc, Pure 
Milk and Wool and W ool Her- 
nanes, Percales, Cambric*, 
Prims, Ciucu Suiting* 
German Diagonal Cloths. Fine Ca*- 
simeres, ami Doeskins, Blue 
lfaehl t'loihs. Blue Ca- 
dies’ Cloth. Blue 
Repcliaiils ami Flannels. 
SHAWLS! SHAWLS! 
Paisley, Cong and Square Mhawla, Imi- 
tation India Shawls in Stripes and Cen- 
tres, Blaek Embroidered Shawls with Milk 
Fringe, Black Thibet Shawls, Coug nad 
Mq uare, Striped and Mixed W ool Shawl* 
Limit Sbuwls and Macqucs. 
Piano Covers, Table Covers, Napkins, 
Ciuen Goods ol every descrip- 
tion, Domestic Goods, 
W hite Gooila, 
Blankets, Marseilles Quilts, Cheap Quilts. 
J. R. COREY & CO., 
227 Middle Street. Portland, Me. 
je20-di*3w 
RAKtmi TllSI IT AI»1T fl lil A 
THE NATURAL MAGNETIC 
PHYSICIAN, 
Has fitted up Rooms where he is prepared to receive 
all those who may require his services. If unable to 
visit him at his Rooms they will be waited upou at 
their residences. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
jg^*Oftlce hours 10 to 12 A. M., ami from 2 to 5 
P. M. 
Rooms 11 and 12 Fluent Block, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ju30 isdlw*£wlt27 
iceT 
CARGOES OF PURE 
I C E 
Fnrni.brd nod Shipped by 
N. O ( It OI. 
deJMistf 
Colby’s Bookstore. 
119 Exchange Street. 
Has reopened with the largest Stock in the city. We retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Second 
band books bought and sold. 
Albert Colby's Sons. 
my6 tf 
THE PRESS 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 1. 
TIIK l»BKS» 
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fes 
Srnden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Bruuell & Co 
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, bender 
son, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out o 
the city. 
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury. 
fc At Saco of L, Hodedon, 
At WatervilM, of J. S. Carter. 
At Batli, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Hew Advertiaenienln To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Free St. Baptist Sunday School—Excursion. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Laces, &c F. O. Bailey & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Dr, Bickneli’s Syrup. 
NE W ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Our Country’s Emblem—C. D. B. Fisk & Co. 
Millinery—Cogia Hussan. 
Daucy’s Announcements—2. 
Estate of Ebenezer Gilson. 
Notice—J. S. Ciockett. 
To Let—Tenements. 
Lost —Money. 
Notice of Foreclosure—John W. Grant. 
Table Board. 
Pleasant Rooms. 
Real Hair Switches—Cogia Hassan. 
School of Chemistry—F, L. Bartlett. 
Boarders. 
Watch Lost—J. W. Robinson. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
French Cashmere Pants—S. C. Abrams. 
MAIL ARRANGEMENTS* 
PORTLAND ^POS.T OFFICE. 
C. W. GODDARD Postmaster. 
J. W. YORK Chief Clerk 
Oflice Hour*. 
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Suuda\ s excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
Arrival triad Departure of Mail*. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.5 
and 10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.0 
p m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.30 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.50 and 10.00 p in. Close at 
8.30 a in and 2.40 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.55 and 
10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a in, 2.40 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangor, Martawamkeag, and connecting routes. 
Arrive at 3 pm. Close at 12 in. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at. 9.05 a 
m ana 3pm. Close at 12 m ana 5 pm. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor ana the East. Arrive 
at 2 a m. Close at 9 p m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Ar- 
rive at 3 pm. Close at 12.45 p in. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a 
m. Close at 6.30 a. in. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and 
7.15 p m. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 m, and 5 p m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 10.10 a m, and 3 p m. Close at 7 a m. and 1pm. North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R 
It. Arrive at o.'oo a m, and 3.00 pm. Close at 6.45 
a. m. and 1.00 p m. 
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 pm. Close at 
30 a m. 
Eastiwrt, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m. 
Close at 5 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill- 
bridge, Jones pert and ALachias, via each steamer. 
Arrive at Gam. Close at 9 p in. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 9 a ni. Close Saturday at 5 p m. 
Foreign Mai.s, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing ot steamers, Close at 2.40 p m. 
Jluuicipal Court. 
JUDGE MO UK 1.3 PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Michael Kavanaugh, John Crowley, 
Michael Hanrabau, Charles Dennett, Jehu Smith 
and Patrick King. Intoxication. Fined $5 each 
with costs. 
Patrick Hanrakan and James King. Resisting po 
lice officer. Fined $50 each with costs and ordered 
to recognize with sureties in the sum of $100 each to 
keep the peaee six months. Committed. 
John Murphy. Larceny. Sixty days in County 
Jail. 
Timothy Sullivan. Intoxication. Fined $5 with 
costs, and srdered to recognizo with sureties in the 
s urn of $100 to keep the peace. Appealed. 
Carleton. 
John Cronan and Patrick McDonough. Search 
and seizure. Fined $50 with costs. Appealed. 
Bradburys. 
Richard Griffin and Anthony McKail. Search and 
seizure. Fiued $50 each with costs. Paid. 
Krief Joltiugn. 
The Allan mail steamship Circassian from 
Quebec, arrived at Liverpool yesterday. 
There were 34 intentions of marriage and 45 
deaths recorded for June. 
A retort containing vanilla beans exploded 
in the furnace at Hind’s diug store yesterday 
afternoon, doing no damage, but giving birth 
to “gobs” of fragrance. 
The regular monthly meeting of the yacht 
club comes off this evening. 
The Ocean Insurance Co., has declared a 
semi-annual dividend of 7 per cent,, payable on 
and after to-day. 
A little child fell partly through the grating 
in front of Talbot’s store Monday arternoon, 
catching by its arms. It was rescued, having 
received no hurt beyond a scratched face. 
The demolition of the Grand Trunk freight 
shed became yesterday, 
Mrs. Greer savs that the renort in the Arnua 
and Advertiser that her husband had been 
heard frotu iu Pictou is without any founda- 
tion. 
ft is bad business to resist police officers. 
For full particulars see Municipal Court re- 
cord. 
We learn that at the request of many of our 
citizens who wish to witness the rowing re- 
gatta at Boston on the 4th, the boat will uot 
start from that city until eight o’clock in the 
evening. 
A union temperance prayer meeting will be 
held this evening in the New Jerusalem church 
on New High street, at 7.45. The Rev. Dr. 
Shailer will preside. These meetings, which 
are for the public are increasing in attendance 
and interest. Let there be a full gathering of 
the friends of temperance this evening. 
Some of the workmen at the Rolling Mills 
found a human head in Fore rivsr, uear the 
railroad bridge. The head is thought to be 
that of Burke, the mau who fell from the rail- 
way bridge several months since. 
Important Law-Suit.—Yesterday afternoon' 
Judge Virgin opened a hearing on a bill iu 
equity brought by John Wiuslow Jones and 
other-, of the canned goods manufacturers, to 
place au injunction upon Frederick Fox, ad- 
ministrator of the estate of the late Samuel 
ltumery, restraining him from disposing of the 
interest Mr. Rumery held iu the greeu corn 
patents of Mr. Jones at the time of his (Mi- 
ltumery’s) decease. The petitioners claim that 
by an agreement entered into by all of them 
no ouc could sell his interest except by the con- 
currence of all the others. On the other hand 
the administrator claims that the agreement 
was null and void at the time of Ruinery’s 
death, and that the duties of an administrator 
compel him to administer upon the property to 
the best of his ability, and that "he had received 
better offers for the interest of Mr. Rumery 
than the petitioners were wiliing to make. 
Mattocks & Fox aud Duller & Libby ap- 
peared for the petitioners, and Hon. Nathan 
Webb assisted Mr. Fox. 
The hearing was adjourned until Friday 
morning. 
Annual Meeting.—The annual meeting of 
the Cumberland Bone Companies were lield 
yesterday afternoon at the office of the Clerk, 
C. J. Morris. The following officers were chos- 
en by the old company: S. L. Goodale, S. F 
Perley, S. E. Spring, A. K. Shurtleff, Geo. W\ 
Hammond, Directors; C. J. Morris, Clerk and 
Treasurer. 
The new company chose the following: S. L. 
Goodale, S. F. Perley, S. E. Spring, A. K. 
Shurtleff, George W. Hammond, Henry A. 
Jones, Henry St. J. Smith, Directors; C. J. 
Morris, Clerk and Treasurer. 
Both boards organized by choice of S. L, 
Goodale President, and S. F. Perley Vice Pres- 
ident. 
The new company have nearly completed a» 
_r_*._..a D_.C., ^.a.. 
of bone dust. They have ope part of the build" 
ing devoted to the manufacture of acids, which 
are used in the factory. An expert who visited 
this department recently, pronounced it the 
best he had ever seen. The factory will cost 
about §50,000. 
Hymeniel.—On Wednesday, June 2 Mr. 
F. E. Thompson, of the firm of Small, Clark 
& Thompson of this city, was united in the! 
holy boudi of matrimony to Miss Mary J. 
Clarke, of Brooklyn, N. Y., at the residence of 
the bride's mother, Mrs. C. A. Clarke. The 
floral decorations were elaborate aud elegant 
and the presents numerous and rich. A large’ 
number of Portland friends of the parties were 
present to give their cordial congratulations 
and wishes for the propensity and happiness of 
Frank and his young bride. 
RGkand Excursion—The first moonlight 
excursion of the fourth season will occur this 
evening to Peak’s Island. Chandler’s baud, 
the Amphion Club, aud a few well known 
artists will furnish fine vocal and instrumen- 
tal innsic for the occasion. The excursions 
given by the present management have a good 
reputation, and it is well known that all who 
gocauuot fail to have a fine time. The steam- 
er Gazelle leaves Custom House wharf at 8 o’- 
clock. Don’t fail to go. 
AdmiMNion* to the High School. 
The following pupils have been admitted to 
the High School. There are fifty-one boys aud 
seventy-two girls, making a total of one hun- 
dred and twenty-three: 
boys. 
William C Allen, Vernon L Leavitt, 
E A Bascom, William H Lowery, 
A W Beale, W E Lindsey, 
1‘ F Bradley, J H Montgomery, 
George M Bean, F G Mitchell, 
11 T Curtis, H P Montgomery, 
P H Driscoll, Herbert Payson, 
Alton 0 Daggett, L B Pike, 
F a L Davis, Henry S Payson, 
W H Doherty, C A Rounds, 
C A Dow, J F Rand, 
VV C Evans, A ,J Svmonds, 
Charles S Fowler, W Rswetl, 
S Forsaith, J P Sparrow, 
G L Genish, E F Thompson, 
G A Gay, Alvan Thoits, 
F E Hall, C F 1’obey, 
William E Holden, Charles A True, 
C F Harmon, G B Upharn, G P Harmon, H Z Wright, F H Jones, M A Welch, 
W H Keating, II T Waterhouse, 
Edward W Kent, S E Winslow. 
William A Love, John H Wilson, 
FDLunt, FEWinsliip, 
F H Little. 
GIRLS. 
M A Adams, E A Libby. 
G Allen, SG Leavitt, 
K S Batty, M E Libby, 
H F Bootliby, M E Morse, 
E A Buck, A L Morse, 
E M Barrows, A Meserve, 
G Bmier, M S Murch, 
L C Bedlow, A C Moses, 
M L Burr, A J Martin, 
C E Berrv, S A Moses, 
R M Billings, C S Nichols, 
S H Campbell, M A Noyes, 
J J Crowell, N H Orr, 
I L Chase, M A Oakes. 
M C Duroy, A B Pennell, 
L Dow, N S Pennell, 
E Dyer. L S Pennell, 
S D Dry den, F I Pollister, 
A L Douglass, C E Phinney, 
G Q Evans, C J Rand, 
M Evans, H E Randall, 
N L Fickett, L A Robinson, 
E Foster, L M Stevens, 
M A Files, A Shaw, 
E M Furlong, C A Sturgis, 
It F Gooding, A C Sawyer, 
G G Gat ley, J A Simon ton, 
K L Gray, A W Smith, 
B Hamblen, R J Stanley, 
J A Huston, L A $ymonds, 
C Higgins, L A Sampson, 
A F Hodgkins, L Thaxter, 
G Hennesey, N E Thompson, 
S Josephs, L C Ulmer, 
M L Loomer, L Whitely, 
M Luce, N Willard. 
Base Ball.—The third game of the base 
ball tournament was played yesterday forenoon 
with a good attendance of spectators, between 
the Dirigos aud Haymakers of Portland, The 
Haymakers seemed unfortunate, the balls going 
out of tbeir reach, while the Dirigos went to 
the bat determined to win, which they did, 
with a score of 13 to 16. 
HAYMAKERS. DIRIGOS. 
O. R. O. R. 
Ilavs, p, 1 3 Blades, c, 3 4 
Lewis, 3d b, 3 2 McGIincny, p, 2 3 
lllsley, If, 5 0 Shaw, 2d b, 4 0 
Brennan, f, 3 1 Conridan, 1st b, 3 1 
Davis, c, 13 Doherty 3d b, 3 2 
St. John, c f, 4 0 Kyle, If, 2 2 
Green, s s, 3 1 Lowery, c f, 4 1 
Cushman, 2d b, 3 2 Dawgtier, r f, 3 1 
Scott, 1st b, 4 1 Mahuy, s s, 3 2 
Umpire, William H. Bodge, W. S. B. B. C. 
Scorers, Day aud Perry. 
INNINGS. 
123456789 
Haymakers, 2006 0121 1—13 
Dirigos, 10622111 2-16 
The fourth game of the tournament was 
played yesterday afternoon between the White 
Stockings of Deeriug, aud Mountaineers of 
Portland. The game was remarkable for the 
flue fieldiug of Ramsey, 1. f. of White Stock- 
ings, and Henry Ross, 1. f. of Mountaineers. 
Score: 
WHITE STOCKINGS. MOUNTAINEERS. 
O. It. O. R. 
Bodge, c, 2 4 Hasty,-rf, 0 6 
Cheney 3d b, 3 3 W. Ross, c, 3 3 
Wilson, r t, 5 1 Linsey, s s, 4 0 
Huntington, c f, 3 4 H. Ross, If, 5 1 
Lowe, 2d b, 3 1 McDonough, 1st b, 2 3 
Merrill, p, 4 1 Smith, 2d b, 3 2 
Quinby, 8 8, 1 4 Tobin, 3d, 4 1 
Ramsv, If, 23 Brunes, c f, 41 
A, Wilson, 1st b, 3 3 Duddy, p, 3 2 
Umpires, St. John, of Resolute B. B. C. 
ScoTer, J. Day, Deering. 
INNINGS. I 
123456789 
White Stockings, 26257012 0—24 
Mountaineers, 10344151 0—19 
The games for Wednesday are Haymakers 
aud Mouutaineers, forenoon; White Stockings I 
aud Anels, afternoon. I 
Personal. 
Mr. R. M. Jones has sent to the board of 
managers of Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro’, 
hi» resignation as Principal of that school. 
The Canada Gazette contains the notice of 
the retirement of Col. C. J. Brydges from com- 
mand of G. T. Brigade, retaining rank as a 
special case. The following graceful compli- 
ment is tendered Mr. Brydgps:—In permitting 
Lieut.-Col. Brydges to retain his rank on re- 
tiring, Bis Excellency, the Governor-General, 
desires to record the sense he entertains of the 
service rendered by Lieut.-Col. Brydges in 
militia generally, and especially his assistance 
in organizing tho Grand Trunk Railway 
Brigade. 
The honorary dogma of I>. I) was conferred 
upon Rev. Cyrus Stone, of the Pine street 
Methodist church of Bangor, at the recent 
commencement of Wesleyan University. 
Hermann Kotzschmar of this city will pre. 
side at the piano at the concert of the Bowdoin 
College Class, July 8th. 
Steamer Trial.—A partial trial was made 
in our harbor yesterday with the tugboat Huut- 
er, having Dr. Chase’s new method of propul- 
sion by air attached, and the result has met the 
most sanguine expectations of the inventor 
aud those interested. The invention was main- 
ly intended for canal navigation, where great 
power is required with but slow speed. The 
demonstration of yesterday, however, showed 
not only ample power but very considerable 
speed for such a mode!. 
The Hunter was originally a canal boat, and 
was altered over into a tug boat with a screw 
propeller. The screw has now been taken out 
aud some changes made in the hull to adapt 
her to the new power, the same boiler being 
used as before. She is now to be taken into 
the dry dock to have the backing valve attach- 
ed, after which a complete trial will be made, 
when full particulars of the invention will be 
given. 
___ 
Music Hall.—The sparkling burlesque at 
Music Hall continues to draw full houses. The 
piece runs smoothly now, and last night it was 
listened to by a really appreciative audience—a 
circumstance which the actors were quick to 
see. 
The olio previous to the burlesque is deserv- 
ing of attention, for the part in it played by 
Miss St. John’s royal voice. This remarkable 
singer, better by far thau some who made an 
appearance in City Hall last winter with a 
great blare of trumpets, deserves to be greeted 
by crowded houses each evening of her stay 
here. It is hut seldom that we hear her equal. 
Ibe burlesque will be taken off after to-nighl 
and a variety bill substituted, which will give 
Miss Satterlee a chance to display her talents 
in a new role. 
Man Drowned.—James Connelly, an em- 
ploye at the Rolling Mills, was drowned Mon- 
clay night. lie had just returned from bis 
work when he saw a log floating down Fore 
river. He went to got it for firewood and as 
the water was too deep to wade he started to 
swim. Just as he reached the log he was seen 
to sink, and it is supposed that he was taken 
with crump. The river was dredged all that 
night and yesterday without finding the body. 
It is supposed that he was taken out to sea by 
the under-current. He leaves a wife and fami- 
ly* 
____ 
Foot Race.—Last evening a foot race for 
$50, a distance ot 150 yards, came off at tho 
Eastern Promenade between Walter Fitzmor- 
ris, Daniel Hughes and Thomas Lee. The 
race was won by the former in thiity seconds, 
closely followed by Hughes. Immediately af- 
ter Lee ran 200 yards in thirty-one seconds. 
This evening at 8£ o’clock a foot race will come 
off at the same place, over a course of 300 
yards, for $300, between the same parties. 
Struck by Lightning.—The house of Capt. 
Daniel II. Griffiu, on Cross Island, ^ was struck 
by lightning Monday night during* the storm. 
It struck the chimney and split it, then passed 
through the floor of the house iato the cellar, 
and from there up through the kitchen floor 
and ont through tho end of the house, making 
sad havoc the who.eof the way. After passing 
out of the house it struck the ground, tearing it 
up fearfully. The family of Capt. Griflfiu had 
just left the kitchen when the house was struck. 
Westbrook Seminars:.—The annual meet- 
ing of the Board of Trustees of Westbrook 
Seminary was held yesterday afternoon. The 
following officers were chosen for the ensuing 
year: President, Hon. S. F. Hersey; Vice. 
President, David Torrey; Treasurer, Charles 
Fobes; Secretary, Grenville M. Stevens. Ara 
Cushman of Auburn and Charles E. Morrill of 
Deeriug were elected on the Board of Trustees- 
Excursion.—The excursion to Peak’s Island 
last night was not very well patronized, only 
about seveuty-five taking the trip. The small 
crowd was, however, “lively” enough to make ! 
up for any deficiency in numbers. 
Boston and Maine Railroad.—The East- 
ern railroad on and after to-day will take, good 
for passage either way, the low-price tickets is- ; 
sued by the Boston & Maine railroad for pas- , 
sago between Portland and Boston. ] 
Daring Robbery.—Last Saturday afternoon 
a mau from Lewiston stepped into an alley on 
Commercial street while on his way to take the 
five o’clock train on the Grand Trunk. While 
standing there three men came up behind him, 
knocked him down, aud lobbed him of 836. 
He had a watch in his vest pocket, which the 
thieves fortunately overlooked. 
Excursion.—As will be seen by the adver- 
tisement Free street Sabbath School will make 
their annual excursion to Lake Sebago to- 
morrow. They have made arrangements for a 
very pleasant affair, which they will doubtless 
have. Deering’s Bridge school will accompany 
them. The friends of the schools are invited 
to join them on this occasion. 
Postponement.—The excursion of the Second 
Parish Sabbath school and society has been 
postponed until Wednesday, July 1st. Ar- 
rangements have beeu made for a pleasant day 
of recreation at Little Chebeague Island. All 
are invited. Steamer leaves Custom House 
wharf at 8:30. 
iHISCELiCANEOCS NOTICES. 
French cashmere pants, all wool, warranted 
82.75 per pair, at S. C. Abram’s, under the U. 
S. Hotel. 
_ 
Nature’s Diadem.—Is your hair falling 
out? Is vour hair growiug dry and lifeless? 
Is your hair less pliable aud glossy than of 
yore? It wauls a good healthful hair dressing 
to help exhausted nature to recover itself. 
Try Bearine aud mark the change 
jyldawlw 
We would call the attention of our readers 
to the advertisement of Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup 
in another column, an article likely to be need- 
ed iu every household duriug the sninifter 
months, and it is claimed, this article, in the 
city of Providenae, R. I., where it is manufac- 
tured aud largely used, has reduced the death 
rates from Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Cholera 
Morbus to one half their former number. Its 
virt.np.d arp fifrmnrlv pprt.ifipfl t.n hu a lamp nilm- 
her of the principal business men of that city. 
Among the popular entertaimndnts offered 
to the public this week, we notice one adver 
tised by F. O. Bailey & Co. to be given at Lan- 
caster Hail, for the benefit of the ladies partic- 
ularly. Mr. B. offers for their edification a 
E'rand display of lace sacques, shawls aud 
fichus; also suits in linen aud lawn of new and 
popular designs. Here will be a tine opportun- 
ity for each lady visitor to suit herself to a 
suitable suit at a price that will suit her purse, 
and of a style that her suitor Will approve. 
Nothing will suit Mr. B. better than a full 
house at his fashionable entertainment, which 
will commence Wednesday at 10 a. m. aud con- 
tinue daily until further notice. 
Admission free. Remember Wednesday at 
LO a. in. Come one, come all. 
Premature Loss of tiie Hair, which is so 
common nowadays, may he entirely prevented 
by the use of Burnett’s Cocoaine. It lias been 
used in thousands of cases where the hair was 
coming out in handsful, and has never failed to 
srrest its decay, aud to promote a healthy aud 
vigorous growth. It is at the same time unri- 
valled as a dressing for the hair. A single ap- 
plication will render it soft and glossy for sev- 
eral days. juel5-3tws 
Real Llama Points and Sacques at reduced 
prices a P. M. Frosts, under Falmouth Hotel. 
je26eod 3t 
Go to Burleigh’s for your gentlemen’s fur- 
nishing goods. 
Work never comes back when stitched with 
Eureka Silk. 
Teeth like pearls set iu cushions of rose; 
A breath like the perfume the toilet bestows; 
These are charms to win hearts, when all other 
charms fade, 
But they can’t be preserved without SOZO- 
DONT’S aid. d&wlw 
Another lot of those extra quality Marseilles 
Quilts, slightly damaged, selling very cheap at 
P. M. Frost’s, under Falmouth Hotel. 
je26eod 3t 
The best place to buy clothing is at Bur- 
leigh’s, 89 Middle street. 
Anything desired iu a Catholic Bookstore 
can be found at T. P. McGowau’s, Congress 
Block. jelfitf 
Burkett’s Flavoring Extracts.—The su- 
periority of these extracts consists in their 
perfect purity and great strength. They are 
warranted free from poisonous oils aud acids 
which enter into the composition of many of 
the factitious fruit flavors now in the market. 
They are not only true to their names, hut are 
prepared from fruits of the best quality, and 
ire so highly concentrated that a comparatively 
small quantity ouly need be used. 3tW&S 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE, 
•£ Watcrvillo C!lnaaiml Tnati* 
lute. 
[Special to the Press.! 
waterville, juu6 oO.—±he annual prize 
exhibition of Waterville Classical Institute oc- 
curred to day. Last evening there was a grand 
concert given by the Temple Quartette of Bos- 
ton, assisted by Mrs. J. W. Weston as vocalist 
and Miss J. E. Taylor of Waterville as pianist. 
The concert was a fine success and was well 
attended. 
This morning the prize exhibition occured 
and was well attended, many of the parents of 
the scholars being present,who were very much 
interested in the exercises. The following are 
are the prizes awarded. For declamation, 
first prize to Millard F. Page of Houlton; sec- 
ond prize to W. Withingtou Mayo <Jf Hodgdon, 
For composition, collegiate course, first prize 
to Clara E. Hoxie of Fairfield; second prize to 
Alice M. Emerson of West Waterville. In 
the preparatory course the prize was given to 
Julia M. Eiwin of Augusta. 
The following is the order of exercises: 
1— National Glory. Henry Clay 
James J. Barry, Waterville. 
2— The Gladiator._ Anon 
J. Adfer Walling, Clierryfield 
3— Eesay—Curiosity 
Fannie W. Chandler, Waterville. 
4— Essay—Jottings from Life, 
Nellie M. Craig, Fredericton, N. B. 
5— Essay—Life’s Missiou, 
Julia M. Eiwin, Augusta. 
6— Essay—Sowing and Reaping, 
Alice M. Emerson, West Waterville. 
7— The Honored Dead.Beecher 
Charles E. Conant, Freeport. 
8— Essay—Life’s Crucibles, 
Lizzie S. Friend, Etna. 
9— Moral Courage. F. S. Cassady 
0*car S. C. Davies, Sidney. 
Iq—Essay—Let the Evil of each day be sufficient, 
Annie I. Getcbell, Waterville. 
LI—Politics without Party.Anon 
Everett Flood, Clinton. 
L2—Essay—The Will and the Way, 
Clara E. Hoxie, Fairfield. 
13— Memory a Retributive Power.Anon 
James Geddes, Waterville. 
14— Essay--Be what you Seem, 
♦Augusta A. Ireland, Hartlaud. 
L5—Essay—Sculptors, 
Bertha A. Knight, Mfatervillc. 
16—Address to Returned Soldiers.^Manning 
Hannibal E. Hamlin, Bangor. 
L7—Essay—Heroism, 
Cora B. Lincoln, Waterville. 
18—Voices of the Dead.Camming 
Charles S. Lemont, Bath. 
.9—Heroes and Martyrs. Chapin 
Walter S. Lord, Acton. 
!0—Essay—God in Nation, 
Fannie Lowe, Waterville, 
!1—Unjust National Acquisitions.Corwin 
Allen P. Soule, Waterville. 
!2—Essay—Imagination, 
Lizzie Mathews, Waterville. 
!3—Essay—Manners, 
N. Nora Pulsiter, Waterville. 
14—Essay—Reflected Light, 
Jane M, Read, S. Gardner, Mass. 
!5—Essay—Drifting, 
Eva Scales, Waterville. 
!6—Supposed Speech of Pericles.Kellogg 
Millard F. Page, Houlton. 
!7—Essay—Our Life Path, 
Mary L. Stevens. Waterville. 
!8—Danger of Exclusive Devotion to Business, 
William E. Morang, Bangor. 
!0—Responsibility of American Citizens.Story 
W. Worthington Mayo, Hodgdon. 
♦Excused. 
[ByAssociated Press.] 
meeting of the Governor and Council. 
Augusta, June 30.—The Governor and Coun- 
cil held a session to-day and adjourned this 
jveniug to the 11th of August. The business 
ransacted was mostly routine. Two railroad 
jompanies, the St. Croix and the Boston & 
Maine have paid the state tax,and a committee 
)f the Council, consisting of Messrs Lindsey 
md Downes, has been appointed to press the 
payment of taxes due from other roads. 
The Governor and several of the Council 
Krill leave in the early train to attend the grad- 
uating exercises at the Normal School in Farm- 
ington. 
Death of a Bath Shipmaster. 
Bath, June 30.—A private despatch to the 
owners announces the arrival at Queenstown, 
yesterday, of the ship Itasca of this port, from 
San Francisco, in charge of Mr. Cotton, firs 
officer, the captain, Henry W. Rush of 'this 
;ity, having died on the passage. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
The Cable Steamer. 
Portsmouth, June 30.—The Ambassador, 
ying at anchor in the lower harbor, broke 
oose last night from the buoys to which she 
ivas attached and drifted out to sea. She 
jrougbt up near Wood island without damage, 
rhe coast pilots predict the early arrival of the 
Faraday. 
Homage by lightning in New Hampshire. 
Concord, June 30.—The following are some 
>f the casualties by lightning reported from 
various parts of the State iu the showers which 
tccurred yesterday: A barn in Belmont, owned 
>y Samuel Dicey, was struck and a horse 
tilled; also barn in Guilford and a cow killed, 
n East Andover, a house and barn were set on 
ire by lightning striking the latter, and both 
turned; Loss $3000; insured, $1200. The barn if J. P. Lancaster in North wood was struck by 
ightning. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Attempted Wife Murder. 
Boston, June 30.—A desperate attempt was 
made yesterday by Marcus E. Sidriek to mur- 
der hit wife, who had left him for alleged cruel 
treatment and was working in a boarding house 
on Washington street. He obtained entrance 
to the house and finding his wife alone attacked 
her with a knife, indicting several severe and it 
is feared fatal wounds. He was arrested. 
The Sturtevant Murder Trial. 
Plymouth. June 30.—The trial of Sturtevant 
was resumed this morning. Mrs. L. M. 
Holmes was the first witness. She testified in 
regard to the identification of the body of Miss 
Buckley in company with Mr. Lull who testi- 
fied yesterday about the finding of the bodies. 
She maiuly corroborated the testimony of the 
previous wttuess. 
Miss E. Holmes, daughter of first witness, 
testified of the giving of the news to Mr. 
Blake as requested to by Mr. Lull. 
Daniel P. Blake of Halifax testified that the 
Sturtevants were relatives of his wife; of see- 
ing them ou Sunday, the day of the murder, 
and of being uotid d by Miss Holmes the Mon- 
day morning following, and the finding of 
bodies by Mr. Lull; also of the fiuding of Nick- 
els iu different places iu the woods. He said 
that the prisoner had worked for him at 
shoemakiug and he (witness) had worked with 
the prisoner chopping wood. Showed iu what 
manner the prisoner held an axe and gave the 
amount oj prisoner’s earnings from January, 
1873, to May of the same year. Said the pris- 
oner expressed his intention of saving, and 
afterwards smashed the box in which the 
savings were kept. The prisoner had lived with 
witness and they had occasionally visited the 
Sturtevants’ house together. Since the murder 
witness had purchased the Sturtevant House. 
Cross-examiued—testified to seeing a de- 
tective try a shoe in one of the foot-priuts a 
day or two after the murder. He was asked by 
the counsel for the delence ft* the Sturtevants 
had quarrelled, but the question was objected 
lO. 
NEW YORK. 
Aii Encouraging Outlook for Trade. 
New York. June 30.—The Post’s financial 
article says that the Wall street markets are 
moderately active and securities are lower. 
The indications are that the “bears” bought 
stock freely yesterday for the purpose of get- 
ting ammunition with which to fight the mar- 
ket during the remainder of the week. Outside 
of the stock exchange speculations, the most 
eucouraging feeling prevails, the reports from 
the crops being all that could be wished, as are 
also with these reports the prospects of an 
excellent fall trade. The bank changes inci- 
dent to the new law are going on quietly and 
will soon be completed. 
The Weather. 
The heat to day has not been as excessive as 
yesterday, the thermometer not reaching 90° in 
the shade. Fortunately the sky has been over- 
cast nearly all day, thus breaking the effect of 
the sun’s rays to a great degree. A few cases 
of sickness from overheating are reported. 
The Police ComiuiHftioners. 
Jt is rumored that Mayor Havemeyer is going 
to appoint oobn J. Davenport aud James 
O’Brien, the latter ex-sheriff, as Police Com- 
missioners in the place of Gardner aud Char- 
lick. These two men are probably the most 
objectionable to John Kelly and the ruling 
powers of Tammany Hall of any to be found 
in this city. 
Dr. Bacon on the Tilton Letter. 
Rev. Leonard Bacon, to whom Tilton’s letter 
was addressed, stated to Rev. Dr. Buddiugtou 
of Brooklyu, soon after its publication, tliat if 
Plymouth church did not reply within twenty- 
four hours by a suit for libel in behalf of its 
pastor, it would have no case on which it could 
staud before the Christian world. He also said 
that if Tilton had not published the letter he 
should have done so. 
The Cornet. 
Henry M. Parkhurst publishes in the Tribune 
his calculations with regard to the uew comet, 
by which he brings it about the 20th of July as 
near to the earth as Venus, and thinks that" the 
eastern edge of its tail will envelope the earth 
about July 22d. 
Tilton Interviewed. 
The Brooklyn Eagle publishes an interview 
with Theo. Tilton, who says that every word 
of the letter which has been called Beecher’s 
confession was written by Beecber, sigued by 
himself and was communicated to Tilton by a 
mutual friend afterward. 
Reporter—Did you demand that such an 
apology he written? 
Mr. Tilton—Mr. Beecher could tell you I 
never once made auy humiliaiiug demand upon 
him, nor any demand of auy kind. I did not 
demand the annlnorv Tt name tn me iirwn 
Iicited, not expecting that and the fact that it 
was voluntarily sent to me unasked, always 
added to the reluctance with which I subse- 
quently contemplated making my defence 
against Mr. Beecher’s injurious course by which 
bo permitted bis church to indict me before the 
council, and by which the church and council 
together with Dr. Bacon super-added, have 
fallen on me like a mill stone to crush me to 
powder. 
Reporter—Why did you not publish the re- 
mainder of Mr. Beecher’s apology? 
Sir. Tilton—The remainder of his letter bore 
more heavy upon him than the portion I quot- 
ed. Had I printed the whole his friend, Mr. 
Tracy, would not have said: ‘I am glad of Mr. 
Tilton’s publication.’ 
Reporter—Many persons believe that tha 
latter part of the letter would have explained 
away the first part. 
Mr Tilton—If so, then Sir. Beecher isen- 
titira m u»»vn pmmsnea. it is in ms power 
to publish it any moment. 
Reporter- Has he a copy af it? 
Mr. Ti ton I presume be retained one, but 
if he did not he had only to ask me for a copy 
and be shall have it. 
Severe Storm. 
A severe storm visited and devastated Green 
Point, Orient, Peconi aud other places in the 
east end of Dong Island last evening. The 
residenee of H. P. Spool at Prient was struck 
by lightning aud fired, but it raiuiug pouring 
torrents the flames were speedily extinguished. 
A hired man was stunned and his right side 
paralized. He probably will never recover. A 
barn and outbuildings in Pecouic were partly 
consumed. The shipping in Green Point suf- 
fered considerably. 
Prominent Lawyer Family Shot. 
A special despatch to the N. Y. Sun reports 
that James P' Saunders,the prominent lawyer, 
was fatally shot in the city court room at 
Yonkers, N. Y.,this afrernoon by Lacbman A. 
Gardiner, who was defendant in a case he was 
trying. Saunders is a Past Grand Sire of Odd 
Fellows. The assassin was arrested. 
Not Insane, 
Detective Nettleship was in the city to-day, 
apparently perfectly sane. 
Various matters. 
The palace steamer Rhode Island resumed 
her daily trips on the Stouington route to-day. 
The savings bank robbers who were caught 
in the act last Friday night were to-day each 
held in $10,000 bail for trial. Morgan, who is 
believed to be the leader, says he is a Stamford, 
Conn., butter speculator. 
P. J. Horgan was arrested for shooting Miles 
Kynes this morning.' Kynes attempted to kill 
Hargan with a stick. 
Three more mad dogs were killed down town 
this morning. 
Dr. Vandervool reports that the port of New 
York is more free from contagious diseases now 
than it has beeu for many years. Only half as 
mauy vessels are quarantined this year as last 
year at this time. 
There were twelve or fifteen cases of pros- 
tration by the beat yesterday, but none fatal. 
The thermometer was 102° in the shade. 
Marshal O. Roberts, Commodore Vanderbilt 
ami several others, including Mr, Jewett who 
has been spoken of as the new president of the 
Erie railroad, all sav that they know nothing 
ol the slate tor brie directors. 
An old brute named Horaii complained of 
his son William for beating him. On examina- 
tion the .young man informed the Judge that 
he had punished his father, hut had done so 
entirely in defence of his mother, who was a 
weak, sickly woman, and the druuken father 
was beating her horribly. The Judge dis- 
charged the young man with the-admonition 
not to beat his father unnecessarily, but at all 
events to protect his mother. 
Mayor Havemeyer received an opinion from 
the corporation counsel how the conviction of 
Cbarlick and Gardiner operates in removing 
the commissioners. 
A Builder on Trial for Manslaughter. 
Buffalo, June 30.—The jury in the case of 
Charles Sigwall, charged with manslaughter 
for causing the loss of several lives by the fall- 
ing of McArthur’s building, which was erected 
under Sigwall’s superintendence some time 
since, came into court this morning and an- 
nounced that they were unable to agree. Judge 
Haight sent them back with instructions. 
About noon'the jury came into court again aud 
reported that they had agreed upon a verdict. 
The clerk polled the jury and the judge asked if 
the prisoner was present. The prisoner not be- 
ing in court all proceedings were stopped. The 
sheriff’s force and police have failed to find the 
prisoner, and it is suspected that lie has fled to 
Canada. The court adjourned after ordering 
the jury locked up to await the result. 
WASHINGTON. 
The DUlrict CommisMion. 
Hon. H. T. Blows arrived to-day, and in 
company with ex-I’ostmaster General Denni- 
son had an interview with Secretary Bristow in 
reference to their duties as commissioners of the 
temporary government of the District of Co- 
lumbia. The tcuor of Mr. Blows’ conversation 
clearly indicated that he accepts the position. 
The only one of the three appointees who have 
not signified their acceptance is ex-Senator 
Cottell. 
Internal Revenue Receipt*. 
The internal revenue receipts to-dav were 
$238,407. making a total for June of $9,184,503, 
and a total from the fiscal year pending to-day 
of $102,305,577, being an excess of $2,305,577 
over the estimate of the committee made at the 
beginning of the year. 
The Virgiuiu* Adair, 
Secretary Fish remarked in conversation to- 
day that the demand for indemnity of Ameri- 
can prisoners executed by order of Burriel was 
in accordance with the protocol concerning the 
settlement of the Virginius affair, apart from 
the dutv imposed upon the government to 
claim satisfaction for such wrongs. 
Formal l.cu ve-TuLing of Mr. Crciwcll. 
At the close of business to-day the clerks iu 
the Post Office Department and Sixth Auditor’s 
office assembled to say “good bye” to Post- 
master General Crsswell, aud presented to him 
unanimous resolutions expressive both of their 
high esteem for him as a man aud of their ad 
miration of his official administration which 
they asserted had not been excelled by the most 
distinguished of liis predecessors. 
In reply, Mr. Creswell said that the sight of 
their familiar faces, and this manifestation of 
esteem excited in him a feeling of sadness at 
severing the ties which had bound him and 
them together during more than five years, but that although he relinquished his position with- 
out a single pique or resentment, he left official 
life voluntarily without auy regret. He would 
never have retired of his own volition as he liad 
done while any amputation against him re- 
mained unanswered; hut this was no longer the 
case, and he felt that he had effected e/ery reform which he could hope to accomplish by 
staying in office until the close of the Presi- 
dent s term. He could now confidently chal- lenge any banking or railroad corporation to show any proportional amount of business 
transacted with a proportionally small loss iu 
comparison with the business of the Post Office 
Department during his administration of its 
affairs. 
A Platter Among the Clerktt. 
Washington, Juue 30.—The Treasury De- 
partment employes were considerably agitated to-dav in view of an anticipated reduction of the force. The ladies were particularly dis- turbed, and collecting in groups iu various parts of the building discussing the subject. This 
morning the heads of all the bureaus handed 
Secretary Bristow lists of those to he dismissed. 
I he heaviest discharge was in bureau of en- 
graving aud printing, the services of 375, the 
i«wTe enj Payees being dispensed with, leaving 1,-00 persons still employed iu that bureau. Ihe scenes of dismissal was again marked by sadness, hourteeu of those discharged fainted wlieu the announcement was inaae to them, and physicians were called to their assistance, 
r orty clerks were dismissed from the Second 
Auditor s office, and other discharges will be made to-morrow. 
It was recommended by officers of the bu- 
reau that only one of a family be retaiued aud tins recommendation was generally followed This wholesale d S('h:iriK‘ will nttliao mnnli on 
feting, which, however, will be somewhat alle- 
viated by the payment of two mouths salary extra to every victim of Congressional econo- 
my. 
About 25 permanent and the same number of 
temporary clerks were discharged front the Interior Department. This includes the con- 
traction of the force in the patent office, the appropriation for that bureau having been re- duced 820,000. The Commissioner has accom- 
modated his business to the circumstances, al- 
though he shows that the government will lose 
largely by the curtailment of expenditures. 
Various Matters. 
It is widely asserted to-day that George B. 
McCartee, the present superintendent of the 
bureau of engraving and printing, will be ap- 
pointed Assistant Secretary of the Treasury in 
place of Sawyer. 
The United States steamer Despatch goes to 
Norfolk to be docked for repairs. She will re- 
turn to Washington to take on board the Sen- 
ate Committee on Naval Affairs for an inspec- 
tion tour of the navy yards and naval stations 
along the Atlantic coast, with the view to en- 
quire into the expediency of reducing the num- 
ber of yards and stations. 
Currency outstanding, $428,517,913.12. 
President Grant and party returned to Wash- 
ington this evening. 
Trouble With Npnin Impending. 
New York, June 30.—The Herald’s Wash- 
ington special says that a grave rumor is afloat 
of 3 serious difficulty with Spain, growing out 
of a peremptory demand by our government 
through Minister Cusbiug for a full indemnity 
for the Virginius prisoners slain by order of 
Burriel. Hamilton Fish, on being interviewed 
on the subject, said, ‘‘You may say that the 
American government has made a prompt de- 
mand, and oue quite as decided and peremptory 
as that made by the British governm nt for in- 
demnity for the lives of the prisoners destroyed 
aud the loss to their families.” 
Workiug of the New Currency Law. 
The Herald’s Washington despatch has the 1 
following: 
Under the provision of the new currency bill 
the third National Bauk of New York will re- « 
duce its circulation from $800,000 to $50,000, the 
lowest point to which the circulation of any 
bank c*u be reduced, aud will receive $750,000 
in bonds. The American Exchange Bank of 
New York withdraw $70,600 in bonds for the 
reduction of its circulation. Letters have also 
been received from New England banks, giving 
notice of a like intention to reduce tbeir circu- 
lation aud withdraw bonds deposited for its 
security. The two proposed Chicago banks, i with a canital of 8450.000. h Vf* dprlinori tn rm 
into operation. The President recommended t 
in his annual message to allow national banks 
to reduce their circulation #u depositing lawful 
money, and not to require the return of notes j 
of banks wishing so to do. He was assured by , leading bankers in New York and Boston that 
were this done the West and South could have 
all the national banking currency they would 
need. This was one of the reasons why he op- * 
posed expansion of the currency. What was 1 
theu predicted is now being literally fulfilled. 
It is no longer an object for a banker to secure ! 
four dollars in national bank notes with five 
dollars in legal tenders, as now is the case, 
while bonds are at 16 aud 17 cents premium, 1 
and only $9,000 in notes are issued for $10,000 1 
in bonds. Tbe fact that the proposed banks in 
Chicago do not find it profitable to start uuder i 
the operations of the new law, makes tbe cry 
for more money a false alarm. 
Under a clause of the legislative executive 
judicial qppropriatiou bill, several thousand 
claims pending before War Department will ^ 
be ruled out, and the money heretofore appro- 
priated for their payment covered into the 
Treasury. These claims are for subsistence J 
stores,quarter-masters supplies, army transpor- 
tation, and will require special acts of Con- j 
gress hereinafter to provide for their payment. j For several days part of the clerks of the war 
and treasury departments have been busily en- 
gaged in settling such of them as are perfectly 1 
clear, aud over a thousand were completed yes- 
terday aud to-day. 
-----. < 
THE RAILROAD WAR. , 
_ ( 
Consultation oI Western Man- 
agers. 
Chicago, June 30—The managers of the 
railroads leading from this city through Iowa * 
are discussing the Iowa railroad law, which is ( 
similar to that enacted by this Legislature.— 
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, the Chica- f_ 
go, Rock Island & Pacific, the Chicago & ( Northwestern, and-the Illinois Central will be 
seriously affected by the law. It is certain that 
the roads will take some joint action. The 
Chicago & Northwestern and Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific will issne freight tariff to cor- 
respond with the new law, and this line of ac- l 
tion the other roads will probably adopt. Un- 
der the new passenger law the rates will be 
three cents per mile. The roads represented at 
the meeting yesterday failed to agree on a 
course to be pursued iu regard to this feature, \ but at present the Rock Islaud road will sub- I 
mit to the law and the other roads will con- 
tinue their present rates,except to points where 
their lines compete with the Rock Islaud. Tbe 
latter company are bound by terms of exten- 
sion of time on their Towa grant to snbmit to 
whatever legislation shall regulate freight aud 
fare tariff. 
The Attorney General gives his opinion that 
the law can be enforced though very loosely 
frame’d. 
lllinoif* Prohibition Convention. 
Bloomington, Ills., June 29.—The Illinois 
Prohibition Convention met here to-day. About 
75 delegates were preseut, including twenty 
women and representing most of the larger 
towns in the State. D. L. Brown was appoint- 
ed permanent President and Rev. D. S. Kent 
Secretary. A plarform was adopted reciting 
the terrible evils of intemperauce and the 
enormities of the liquor traffic; declaring iu 
fevor of entire prohibition of such traffic aud 
inasmuch as all exciting parties compete tor the 
votes of liquor dealers; favoring the formation 
of a temperance party, to the support of which 
all persons, whether themselves teetotallers or 
not, are invited; commending the women’s 
temperance movemeut; honest administration 
of public affairs; favoring the substitution of 
greenbacks for national bank currency and a 
return to specie payments assoou as compatible 
with the safety and interests of the majority 
of the people. 
Major Johu Little was nominated for State 
Treasurer, aud Mrs. Jenuie F. Willing, Profes- 
sor of the Wesleyan University of this city, as 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. Sup- 
the action of the National prohibition Conven- 1 
tiou in endorsing female suffrage, and con- 
demning in unrestricted terms the resolution of ^ 
the Illinois Statu Republican Convention in re- | 
gard to the interference by law with the habits, • 
tastes and customs of individuals, except fo i 
suppress licentiousness aud to preserve the 1 
peace and ssbriety of the citizens of the State. ( 
c 
Stampede of Horses. < 
Sr. Paul, June 30.—A letter from Emerson, 1 
Manitoba, to the Daily Despatch, of the 20th 
ult., says that during a tremendous storm of £ thunder and lightening 300 horses of the Cana- ( 
dian mounted police, which recently passed i 
through St. Paul from Cauada, were stamped- [ 
ed, running over the tent men and officers, aud 
over wagons or any obstacles in the way of 
their wild flight. Many men were injured, and 
many of the horses lost or disabled. 0 
_ I 
Hsngulnr Spectacle. J 
Four Wayne, June 30.—A somewhat sin- i 
gular spectacle was presented to-night of pool S 
selling in the nomination of a Congressman by I 
the Democratic Convention to-morrow. Ham- 
ilton, first chance, sold for S3 as did also the i 
field. While the bidding was at its heighth j the police appeared and stopped the proceed- i 
iugs. 1 
I 
B UNO Ball. 1 
Brantford, Ont., June 30.—The base ball 
tournament closed to-day with a match between 
the Red Stockings of Boston, champious of the 
United States, aud tlio Maple Leaf Club of 4 
Guelp, champions of the Doiuiniou. The Red 0 
Stockings won by a score of 20 to 6. ° 
New York, June 30.—Base ball—Mutuals, f 
Chicagos 2. f 
8 
mETKOKULORICAl,. 
\ 
PROBABILITIES fob THK NEXT TWBNTY-FOUB t 
HOURS 1 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 
Officer. Washington, D. C., 
July 1, ll A. M.) 
For New Eaglaud, 
and the Middle States, generally clear weather r 
will prevail, with variable winds and slight, fall 
of temperature and rising barometer. , 
a 
Steamer Nova Scotian sailed from Halifax J 
yesterday from Liverpool B 
Steamer Olymnia, frem New York, arrived r 
at Maville yesterday. 
Rev. Dr. Wells of Red Wing, accepts the j 
Bishopric of Wisconsin. 1 
The Connecticut Library Institute of Suf- J 
field, Ct.; hold its annual commencement ex- , 
ercises yesterday. President Robinson of c 
Brown University delivered the address. 1 
FOKEI C* IS. 
The Army Falling Bach. 
Madrid, June 30.—Gen. Zabala has arrived 
at Miranda. The army of the north is falliug back in good order and will bo rapidly reorgan- ized. Reinforcements are arriving. General 
Lorna bas been placed in command of a divis- 
ion. it is reported that the Carlists have mur- 
dered many prisoners taken in the recent bat- 
tles. 
A Carli*t Report. 
Bayonne, .Junc 30.— Carlists claim that 800 
prisoners fell into their hands during the re- 
treat of the Republicans after the battle of 
Muzo. 
Rumor*. 
Parts, Juue 30.—Le Soir says reports are in circulation which compromise the most influ- 
ential Bouapartist deputy in the Assembly, and 
that body will soon be asked to authorize his 
prosecution. The rumors are supposed to refer 
to Mr. Rouher. 
Proceeding* in Parliament. 
London, July 1, 3 30 a. m.—In the House of 
Commons last evening, Dr. Butt moved his 
resolve in favor of home rule for Ireland He 
maintained that home rule involved no distur- 
bance of the principals of the constitution. 
The Attorney Geueral for Ireland gave a de- cided and emphatic negative to all proposi- tions which Dr. But: had advanced. He re- 
garded the agitation of subject as mischievous 
md futile. 
The Marquis of Hartiugtou said the great bulk of Irishmen do not desire home rule. 
The debate was adjourned till Thursday. 
Various Matters. 
London, July 1.—A special despatch to the 
Standard says Marshal Serrano has decided to 
take command of the Republican army imme- 
Jiately. 
The sublime Porte will send an army to the Persian frontier. 
Fiuaneial Matter*. 
Havana, June 30.—Capt. Gen. Concha has 
ssued a decree requiring, on and after the 1st 
uuij, pajujuiiui ju lusicitu ux +,,) percent, 
n gold, as heretofore, of regular taxes aud 
luties. The rate at which paper will be re- 
ceived is to be fixed by the government. The lecree of June 4th authorizing the banks to »ell gold for the payment of land taxes was re- 
voked, 
Sad Accident. 
A lighter with a party of 35 persons capsized ;o-day off the villageof Cojimar, tix miles 
cast of Havana, and sixteen were drowned. 
Terrible Disease 
City of Mexico, June 21.—A terrible dis- 
ease, character uuknowu, has broken out in Siacolatatn and become an epidemic. The gov- 
ernment is assisting the inhabitants, and has 
idopted measures to prevent the spreading of 
he malady. 
Reception of Bocbcfert in Ireland. 
New York, June 30.—The London corres- 
Donneut of the Tribune says that extreme suf- 
fering t>y seasickness was the cause of Roche- 
ort’s lauding at Queeustown. His arrival was 
mexpected, but a ferocious crowd gathered 
juickly around him. There was plenty of 
felling and hooting, and wou'd have been vio- 
ence but for the police. As the opponeut of 
priests and McMahon, Rochefort would natur- 
ill.y be disliked by such Roman Catholic Irish 
is might happen to have heard of him. but the 
mmediate cause of the mob is probably to be 
rouud in the Reuter despatch from New York 
illeging that Rochefort had published a letter 
tpproving of the murder of the Archbishop of 
Paris, a calumny which can hardly be excused. 
3e was followed from the pier to his hotel and 
igain to the railway station, from which hap- 
>ily the mob was siiut out. He passed through 
Jork and Dublin unrecognized, though during 
he day he drove about the neighborhood of 
Dublin with his friend Oliver Pain. On the 
ivening of Wednesday he left for London via 
Iclyhead. All Irishmeu are not alike. Tho 
lationalists of Drogliea have named a commit- 
ee to ask Rochefort to lecture there, with a 
iromise of a warm reception, but he is on his 
vay to Rotterdam. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
It is reported that Nettleship. the detective 
mplicated in the District of Columbia burgla- 
.V, is a raving maniac in Newark, where he re- 
ides. • 
The correspondent of the Daily News tele- 
graphs from Rome that the Pope is growing 
weaker daily, and several foreign representa- 
ives have notified their governments to that 
ffect. 
A special despatch to the Times from Ma- 
Irid says that the army of the north will cou- 
inue its operations against Estella. General 
ilariones has been appointed chief of Zabala’s 
taff. 
Two boilers in the extensive saw mill and 
alt block of Thomas Sayles & Co., at Carroll- 
on, Mich., exploded yesterdav morning, killing 
ive men and injuring several others. 
Harvesting has begun in many parts of Cali- 
ornia, aud the yield of wheat is enormous. 
Ex Gov. Clark of New York, has accepted 
he prohibitiou nomination for governor. 
Three cows weie killed by lightuing iu Guil- 
ord, N. H., Monday night. 
Gov Weston of New HaniDshire. vesterdav 
emoved tue officers that the address of the | 
legislature called for. 
Base ball—Boston, Harvards 11, Princetons 
3: Hartford, Hartfords (professionals) 7. Yale 
Jniversity 0. 
Hon. Charles H. Warren of Plymouth, for- 
aerly a judge and president of the Boston & 
Providence Railroad, died yesterday. 
The Republicans lost 800 in killed and wound- 
d iu the reoent attack on Estella: 
Stumekes’ dining room ou Essex ssreet, Bos’ 
orj, was damaged by fire yesterday. Loss $10,’ 
FAUCIAL AAD COtlllUHCSAL 
Portland Wholenale Markets. 
Tuesday, June 30.—The market is quite active 
mr this season of the year. Corn remains firm at 86 
£ 88c. Molasses is very firm with a rather slow de- 
mand. Lard steady at former quotations. Potatoes 
ull and there is scarcely anything doing, as the 
uality is so poor. Flour steady. Sugars are active 
rith a good demand and the market very firm. 
Rockland Lime Market. 
Rockland June 30.—Common, 90c @ 1100; Lump 
140; Casks, 20 @ 25c; Wood, 4 50. 
Boston Stock Lint. 
(Sales at the Broker’s Board. June 30.1 
indroscoggin Mills. 120 
Boston & Maine Railroad.107} @ 108 Eastern Railroad.59} @ 59} 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New York. June 30—Evenina.—Money 3 @4 
er cent, on call, closing easy. Sterling Exchange 
'as quiet at 487} @ 488 for sixty days and 490} for 
ewand. The exports of produce for the week were 
1 791,644 mixed values, an increase over last week 
f $761,966. The custom receipts to-day were $344,- 
00. G Id opened at 111}, advanced to 111} and losed at 111, the lowest point of the day. The rates 
mr borrowing were l @ 2 per cent, to flat, 1} @ 3, 
nd finally 1-64 per cent. The Assistant Treasurer 
aid out $ 10,000 on account of interest and $10,000 in 
edemption of bonds. The European steamer took 
ut $50,000 in gold coin and $50,000 in silver bars, 
nd Havana steamer took $10,000 in gold. Govern- 
ments were steady. State bonds were nominal. One 
f the leading German bankeis has gone to Wash- 
agton it is rumored to negotiate another new lot of 
lovernment 5 per cents. The Stock market with the 
ingle exception of Erio was weak at tho commence- 
ment of business with a strong dbyosisiou to sell, 
towards the close the whole maikct was steadier 
rith an improvement of } @ } per cent. 
The total transactions of the day were nearly 240,- 
00 shares, including 767,600 Lake Shore. 29,600 Wes- 
eirt Union, 337,000 Erie, 21,800 Union Pacific, 18,100 
t Paul common, 17,000 Wabash, 9,400 Pacific Mail, 
,900 Northwestern common, 9100 Rock Island, 2800 
Jew York Central, 2iU0 Ohio & Mississippi, 1000 Iu- 
iana Central. 
The following wer* quotations or tiovernment 
Bcurities: 
(nited States coupon 6’h,16S1,.121} (nited States5-20’s 1862. 114} (nited States5-20*s 1S64.H64 
(nited States 5-20’s 1865. old. 117} 
(nited States 5-20’s 1865,newex-int 120} (nited States 5-20’s 1867,. .1204 
rnited States 5-20’s 1868,.120} (nited States5*s, new..!14 
(nited States 10-40s, ..coupon.114 
urrenev 6’ .. .... 115} 
The following were the opening quotations of 
tucks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.§75} 
acitic M il. 44} 
[. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated. ...100} 
I i . 33} 
rie preferred.48 
rnion Pacific stock. 28 
Iltnols Central. 98$ 
hicago & Northwestern. 43$ hicago & Northwestern preferred. 60$ 
hicago & liock Island. 101$ 
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Kail 
ja»l securities: 
entral Paci lie bonds... 93 
nion Pacific d . 87$ 
nion Pacific laud grants.80$ 
nion Pacific income bonds... 79$ 
Boston Bank Statement. 
Boston, June 30.—The following is the statement 
f the Boston banks, as returned to the Clearing 
Louse Monday morning, June 29: 
apital........9 49,390.000 
.o ns. 128,106,900 
ncrease. 770.700 
pecie. 2,122,500 
ncreasc. 52,500 
cgal tenders. 11,427,300 
ncrease. ... 412,200 
>ue from other banks. 24,339,000 
•ecrease. 971,500 
deposits. 51,694,700 
ncrease. 1,079,600 
irculation. 25,200,400 
►ecrease. 21,200 
unmestic iflarketn. 
Watertown, June 30—Cattle Market.—Receipts of 
)7 head; Cattle sold slow to-day as dealers intend to 
btain full prices; firmers at the North at this season 
the year prefer to let their st ck remain In pas- 
ires where t«iey are improving every day. We quote 
lies of choice at 10 00 10 50; extra at 10 00 @ 10 25; 
rst quality at 9 00 @ 9 75; second quality at 8 00 to 
75; third quality 6 00 @ 6 75. 
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 3327 head; there were 
ery tew nice flocks offered in market to-day; the 
eat in market were river Lambs, which sold at 12c 
*tb: ordinary flocks went at9(& 10c. We quote 
lies of Sheep in lots at 2 50 (g 4 00 each; extra at 
50 @ 8 00 each. 
New Yoru, June 30—Evening.—Cotton weak and 
regular at $e decline; sales 44u bales; Middling up- 
ends 17fc. Flour—receipts 15,574 bbls; the market 
ither more doing, chiefly for export; prices general- 
ly without decided change; sales 15,150 bbls; stiper- 
ue Western and State at 5 00 @ 6 60; White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 60 {g} 6 90; extra round hoop Ohio 
t 5 i.O 5 75; extra St Louis at 6 15 @ 11 00, closing 
:eady; Southern flour at 6 00 @ 11 00. Wheat—re- 
jipts 221,650 busli; the market a shade firmer with 
fair export demand, also a moderate milling inqui- 
jr; sales 268 bush; No 2 Chicago at l 35 @ 1 36; No 2 
iorthwesteru 1 35^ @ 1 36; No 2 Milwaukee 1 40 @ 
J140$; No 2 Minnesota 140; ungraded Iowa and 
linnesota Spring 1 34$ @ 1 43; 1 38 @ 1 43 for Winter 
ied Western; No 1 Spring at 1 43@ 1 45, the latter 
n extreme; l 3w$ for Mixed Spring; 138 for No 2 
(ilwaukee in store; also 24,000 hush No l Spring to 
rrive within two weeks at t 44 @ 1 44$. Corn—re- 
iipts 287.831 hush; the market is heavy aud 1 (g 2e 
»wer with moderate export demand at the decline; 
sales 184,000 bush; Western Mixed at 76 @ 79c, cols- ing at 77 @ 78c for good prime samples; 78 @ 79c for Western Yellow; White Western at 85 ® 8Xc; West- 
ern Mixed deiivrable from the 8th to 12th of Aug at 
j 79c. Oats—receipts 75,650 bush; market heavy and decidedly lower; sales 46,000 bu.di at 58 @ 62c tor 
Mixed Western; 60 @ 65c tor White Western. Cottee 
! is firm and advancing at 19f @22|c in Gold; the ex- treme views ot holders restricts Business. Sugar is firm but irregular; fair to good refilling 7i a 8 1-lOe; prime 8$ @ 8 3-16e: sales of 1285 hhds at 7| @ 82c for Muscovado; 8 5*16 @ 9fc for Centrifugal. Molasses 
unchanged. Bice Is quiet. Petroleum is heavy and decidedly lower; ciudeojcon spot; sales 1000 bbla refined *t 12$ @ 12|c on spot; 2000 do delivered from 1st to 10th July at 12Jc; 4i*00 do do all July rife. 1 allow dull; prime city and country at 7$ @ 8$c.— Naval Stores—Kosin is quiet at 2 15 @ 2 20 lor str:iiu- ed; Spirits Turpentine quiet at 36c. Pork lower; sales new mess at 18 25; sales 10,000 bbls seller July is 10 @ 18 12; seller Aug quoted at 18 30. Beet quiet. 
!vlfr ^nutr» sales 2000 U s prime steam new at iS-iGc; sales 1000 tes old at 11 9-16; 300 tc» prime 
m 
^ @ iffe; 200 tes prime ste iid seller July at 1U @ 11 9-16; 750 do do Aug lift® 11 ll-16c. But- ter steady at 19 @25 for new Western: 20 (w 30c for 
new State. Whiskey sternly; sales at 99c. 
t reights to Liverpool firm ; Cotton per steam |d ;• Grain—Com per steam 9$d; Wheal per do at 10$d“ 
Chicago, June 30.—Flour dull and nominal; extra Spring 5 50 @ 6 50. Wheat Is activ-, higher and ir regular; No 1 Spring at 120; No 2 Spring at 1 17$ cash aud seller for July; seller for Aug at 111; do Sept 1 06; No 3 do at 1 09$ w 1 10; rejected 99$c @ 100. Corn opened firm and closed dull and lower; No 2 Mixed at 59$ @ 59|cc cash; 59$ @ 59gc for seller July; 59c bid for seller Aug; rejected 56c. Oats are 
steady; No 2 at 44$c cosh; 43c seller July; rejected 41$c. Rye is quiet and unchanged; No 2 at «4e.— 
Barley is dull and nomiual; No 2 Spring 1 18 @ 1 25. Provisions—Pork in fair demand and higher at 17 00 
@ 17 75 cash; 17 94 seller July. Lard quiet ami un- 
changed at lljc casfiand seller for July. Bulk Meats 
steady; short rib middles 8 90 on spot loose; seller Aug 9 15. Whiskey is steady at 94$c. In the open 
board this afternoon Wheat aud Provisions were 
unchanged. 
Lake Freights—Corn to Buttalo at 4$; to Oswego 6$c; Kingston 8c. 
Receipts—14,000 bbls Hour, 45,000 bush wheat, 498,- 000 bush corn, 55,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000 bush barley. 
Shipments 2,000 bblsfiour, 59,000 bush wheat, 240,- OOOousl. com, 41,000 bush oais, 0,000 bush rye, 2,000 busti barley. 
Cincinnati, June 30.—Provisions—Pork firm and 
in demand at 18 00. Lard quiet and firm; summer 10ft 
@ 10$c; kettle U$e. Bulk Meats are quiet aud firm; shoulders 6$ @ 6fc, latter asked at the close; clear rib 
sides held at 9$a, 9c bid; lear sides held at 9$c. Ba- 
con steady; 6u days at 7$c: clear rib sides at 92 @ 10c; clear sides 10$c. whiskey steady at 94c. 
ol*do. June 30.—Flour is dull and unchanged. Wheat dull and lower; No 1 White Michigan at 1 45; 
Amber Michigan 124 on spot or seller JiAy; 1 10 do Aug. Corn dull; high Mixed 65|c cash and 65c 
seller for July; 63$c seller Aug. Oats dull at 52$c 
for No 2. 
Lake Freights dull and lower; to Oswego and King- 
Receipts—00,000 bbls flour, 25,000 bush wheat,32.000 
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
■Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 31,000 bush wheat, 16,- 000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
Milwaukee, Juue30.—Flour quiet and unchang- ed. Wheat is firm and in fair demand for No 1 Mil- 
waukee 1 22}; No 2 do cash 1 20}; seller .July 1 20*. Corn is lower; No 2 Mixed 60*c. Rye quiet at H6*c lor No 1. Oats irregular; No 2 at 45c. Barley is steady at 1 85 for No i Spring. Provi.-ions quiet and steady. Pork at 17 50. Bulk Meats are unchanged. Lard nominally unchanged. 
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 4; Wheat to Os- 
wego 7*c. 
Receipts—4,500 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wneat. 
Shipments- 70,000 bbls flour, 67,000 bush wheat. 
Detroit, June 30.—Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat steady; extra 1 49; No 1 White 1 44 (eg 1 45; Amber Michigan 1 25. Corn is dull and lower at 66 
@ 67c. Oats in good demand at 5l*c for No 1 Mixed; 
White Western 55c. 
Lake Freights—To Oswego 6c. 
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 0,000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
Shipments-3,000 bush wheat, 2000 bush corn, 0000 bush oats. 
Charleston. June 30,-Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands 16 @ I6|c. 
Savannah, June 30.—Cotton nominal; Middling uplands 16|c. 
Mobile, June 30.—Cotton is easier; Midlling up- lands at 16*o. 
New Orleans, June 30.—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands at 16*c. 
European Markets. 
London. June 30—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—!;. S. 5-20s, 1865, old, 1047; do 186., 108*; do 
10-40s 105*; do new 5b 104}. Erie at 29 @29*; do 
preferrod 45*. 
Liverpool, June 30—12.30 P. M.—Cotton 1b easier 
but not quotably lower; Middling uplands at 8* (aj 
8*d; do Orleans 8§; sales 10.000 bales, including 2000 
bales tor export and speculation. 
Frankfort, June 30—4.30 P. M.—United States 
5-20s 1862, at 97*.“ 
Book, Card and Jo! 
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% 
Every description ot Work 
promptly and carefully executed 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
MANAGER. 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
I am now prepared to offer toe 
largest and Best Assortment 
— or — 
CARRIAGES 
Erer Exhibited in Maine, 
— AT — 
Extremely Low Rates 
With a determination to more than ever merit the 
reputation so generally accorded me for building the 
STANDARD CARRIAGE, 1 have added new and 
improved facilities to my factory and shall continue 
to improve the quality of my carriages in every possi- 
ble way. Long experience of myself and workmen 
enables us to build carriages unsurpassed in the U. 
S. for BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at low 
prices* 
In addition to my very large stock I shall continue 
lo make the Kimball Phaetou a specially. 
Call and examine whether you waut to purchase or not. 
^All carriages bearing my name arc 
thoroughly warranted. 
ap28TuTh&Stf C. P. KIMBALL. 
For the Islands. 
ON and after July 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island Steamboat Company’s Steamers GAZELLE, 
Capt. A. S. Oliver, ard EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. Dean, 
will run as toilows: 
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily 
at 6 A. M. for Trefethen’s Landing, returning via 
Jones’ Landing ami Cushing’s Island. 
At 0 A. M. and 2 P.M. for Peak’s and Cushing’s 
Islands. 
At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. for Evergreen, re- 
turning via Trefethen’s and Jones* Landings and 
Cushing’s Island. 
At 12 M. tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings. 
At 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M, for Cushing’s Island 
thence to Scott’s, Trefetben and Evergreen Landings. 
And at 7.15 P. M. for Jones’ Lauding only. On the last trip from the Islands will leave Ever- 
green Landing and Cushing’s island at 5 P. M., Tre- 
rethen’s 5.10 P. M., Scott’s at 5.20 P. M., and Jones’ 
at 9 P.M. 
Fare down and back 25 cents, Children half price. 
Special arrangements can be made by applying at 
the ticket office on the wha>rf. 
No intoxicated pcrwoaw received on board 
lh« lion Ih in9it.it 
SOMETHING NEW" 
FCRBAND’S IMPROVED 
Self-Folding Tucker and Adjusta- 
ble Heinmer. 
The most useful attachment ever invented for Sew- 
ing Mac hi nee. 
Thaonly one which has a Folding Slide, 
which keeps the tuck or hen* perfectly even, 
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by 
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and. labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from 
Lace to broadcloth. The Hemmer attached wilL 
hem any desired width irom one fourth to two and a. 
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appre- ciated. 
Reduced Rrioe $3.50, 
MBS. STEPHEN B. SMITH, 
Sole Agent for Portland, 
ju30tf NO. 137 OXFORD NTRKRT. 
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD. 
Highest Prises at Paris in 1867. 
Vienna. Montreal, Macon, 1873 
The most Accurate. 
The most Durable. 
The mo-t Convenient. 
In every respect worthy of the most 
implicit confidence: Warehouses: 
LK STREET, BOSTON. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN A CO. 
311 Bromlwny, l.w York, 
Jail FAIRBANKS & CIO. t»w6w 
Clothes Cleaner! 
THOMAS ""57 BROWN, 
64 FEDERAL STREET, 
Clothes Cleansed and Repaired on 
Short Notice. 
Second band Clothes Bought and sold. Ju29eodtt 
JOB FBINTINO of every description neatly UMMi at this .Hoe. 
i ENTERTjA INMENTIS. 
MUSIC HALL—PORTLAND, ME. 
Ward’s Varieties, 
Open Every Even in* and Hninr4ay ai.tf- 
"ucnlT*’l‘ ** "r*‘Variety Entertain 
Entire change of Programme Monday, and Thursday. 
L1SI WEEK! USTWEEK: 
Of the prexrnt *<11*011 
MONDAY, JUNK SOth, 
the new Burlesque 
Cupid, or the nnnghfr Hoy who erird for 
the .VIooii. 
Admission, Gallery 28 eta., Parquetta 35 an Or- chestra Chairs 50 cts., Bores tt-dO Grand Matinee 
every Saturday Attcrnomi at 2 o’clock. Matinee 
prices, Gallery 15 el*., Parqueitu and Orchestra 
Chairs 25 cts. 
Box Office oi*en from 10 to 12 and 1 to 4. julit 
St. Stephen’s Sabbath School and 
Parish 
will take their annual 
Excursion anti Picnic 
— TO — 
Evergreen Landing, 
WEDNESDAY, July 1st, 
leaving Custom House Wharf per Steamer Gaaelle 
Cant. Oliver, at !i A. M. 
Tickets to be bad of B. W. Jones and at the wharf. 
20 cents for Sabbath School, 25 cent* for Parish. Tea and Coffee nrnishod. ju30d2t 
FOURTH SEASON. 
Shine on Silver Moon. 
OKAitD EXCURSION 
-AND— 
Vocal and Instrumental Concert, 
On Steamer GAZELLE, A. S. < 'liver, Captain: also, Bale.uy Concert at Uni n Hole), Peak'. 
Island, Wm. Jones, Proprietor, to be given by Sir. J. L. SHAW, on 
Wednexday Evening, July 1st, 
Assisted by the Misses LEAVITT. AM PH ION 
CLUB, and a combination from CHANDLER'S 
BAN D. 
Tickets 50 cents each. Steamer leaves Custom 
House Wharf if aVIapIt i..i 
TEMPERANCE! 
MISS ISARKLLA T. ARMSTRONG, 
— OF — 
ENGLAND. 
will speak on 
TEMPERANCE 
— AT THE — 
Chestnut Street Methodist Church, 
THURSDAY EVENING, MS p. y§. 
Seats Free—All are invited. 
Misa Armstrong is an exi>erieneeU public speaker, 
clear, forcible and earnest. Her sentiments are giv- 
en in an effective manner and with almost fauit.es* 
rhetoric. As a preacher she is equaled by tew. In 
Mass., New York, »!C Brooklyn, where she has spok- 
en, she has been greeted with crowded houses, and 
highly commended by the presr. juOutd 
THE 
Free Street Baptist Sunday School 
— WITH THE — 
Decrins? Bridge Sunday School, 
Will make their annual excursion to 
Sebago Lake, Thnrsday, July 2nd. 
Tickets 30 and 50 cents; for chil r**n and adults. 
They can be obtained ot the committee or on the 
train. 
Excursion train leaves Eastern depot at H.30 a. tn. 
Tickets good also on any regular traiu during the 
dav. Tea, Coffee, ice Cream and refreshments for 
sale in the Pavilion. The committee have spared no 
effort to make this an enjoyable occasion. If not 
pleasant Thursday, the excursion will occur Friday 
July 3d. Jyld2t 
FLUENT HALL, PORTLAND 
Friday & Saturday, July 3 A 4. 
Entire new Performance. 
BITiKE’8 
Tableaux Of Erin ! 
The World Renowned and Great Original 
DUBLIN DAN!! 
John in. Burke, Miss Annie U. Irish, 
and the Celebrate* 1 
Hibernian Comedy Company. 
New Scenes, New Songs, New 
Music and Dancing. 
Grand Matinee Mnturdny at 'J I- J o'clock. 
Admission, Children Octs. Adults, 25 cts. Tick- 
ets for Sale at the Box Office Friday morning. 
juuvum u »• » nntM.u, 
Hurrah for the Grand Excursion 
—BY THE— 
Montgomery Guards. 
4th JULY, 
AT HOG ISLAND. 
The amusements consist of Sack Racing, W heel- 
barrow Racing, throwing the Sledges, Augur Shout- 
ing, Ladles’ Bow and Arrow Shooting. A prize given 
to winner of each game. Dancing, Swinging, Foot 
Ball. First class retreHhmeuts for sale on the island. 
Boats start at 8.30, 10.30 atul 1 o’clock from Frank- 
lin Wharf: return at 4 and 6 o'clock. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND. 
Ticket* 50 cent*. C hildren half price. 
je29-6t 
| JULY ^ CITY HALL. 
Two Grand Gala Euteriaiiiiut-Mls 
— FOB — 
INDEPENDENCE DAY 
—BY THE— 
New York Comedy Co. 
Consisting of the following talented ladies and 
gentlemen: 
LOUT* ALDRICH. 
Late leading actor at Wood’s(N. Y.) Museum 
GKORKK W. WILMON. 
The great Comedian, just closed a Star engagement 
at Boston Museum. 
J. MTU A R •' CLARK, 
J. D. RUMMLLL. 
HA It IIA UALLAUK. 
TliM DORA GOLDTIIAY\AITt, 
Hiss LI UK ll«MI ARD. 
AL1IK VRA1UD. 
All of whom will appear both afternoon and even- 
ing, in a superb double entertainment, commencing 
with the highly romantic and auiesing drama of the 
CROSS OF GOLD. 
LOUIS ALDRICH in his great part of Sergeant 
Austerlitz. Other characters bv the company. 
Each performance will conclude with the Immense- 
ly funny side splitting farce of the 
WIDOW’S VICTIM. 
GEORGE N. WILSON as Jerry Clip, in which he 
will introduce his remarkable imitations of the most 
celebrated actors of the day, Joseph Jetlerson, Ed- 
win Booth, Frank May, William Wairen, Join E. 
Owens, W. J. Florence, «Src. Aud also dance an Irish 
jig a la Barney Williams. Other characters by the 
Admission 35 cents; Reeservd Seats 50 cents, to 
each entertainment. Afternoon fierformance to com- 
mence at 2.5"; evening at 8. Doors oj»en one hour 
before. Tickets mav be obtained at Sto kbridge's 
musie store on Thursday,{July 2d, or at the door. 
Je3wd 
■■■■■■■■ L !? ■■■ 1 1 I"1-1! • 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO,, 
AUCTIONEERS 
—AND— 
Commission Merchants ! 
Salesroom 176 Fore Street, 
(Office 13 Kukiiyc ktrffW 
F. O. BAILKY. w- ALUM*. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise 
every Saturday at salesroom. 176 Fore street, com- 
mencing at 11 o’clock ... M. 
Consignments solicited. oc&itl 
Importers autl Manufacturers Sale 
— OF — 
Lace <Joo«l', Ladies' Suits, Ac., 
A.T AUCTION, 
— at — 
LANCASTER HALL. 
Commencing on 
WcdncNday, Jilr Id, at lO •’clack. A. 51., 
and continuing at 3 and 7| o’clock until allts sold. 
Will be ottered the largest and finest assortment of 
above goods ever ottered iu the State. This stock is 
from one of the largcet Importing^and mannftutnr- 
ing houses in New York, and will be eoklout 
to close 
their business for the season. It will consists o! 
Lerr Shawl. *»««•»* J1*;'1,1, ^ J*- 
Pnraaol eovrrw, Scarf*. *'• 
Noil. in While Uea. I.inrn and 
Gra*. Clolh. Kn.bro.drrr.l and 
■.aid W ark. Plain.**. Alan 1 ol- 
onaiae Kerfingote-, Ba.*ne. 
and OvcrekirU. 
This is a positive ami peremptory sale, as the 
gtoc k must be closed out bef,re the 4th. 
gr o. BAILEY Ac CO.. Aneliancer. 
jolt “ 
POETRY._ 
Voice Far Jiieutc. 
BY n. B. HUDSON. 
To lose all memory and all care, 
And lie forever at my ease, 
Fanned by a faintly-scented air 
Wandering across such fields as these. 
To need no more, to wish no more. 
Than buttercups and columbine: 
Nursed by the days that came before, 
And happy if the sun but shine. 
***** 
Why should I care to count the hours? 
Too fast, too fast they glide away; 
Too soon to-morrow will be ours, 
And we shall call this, yesterday. 
Fade, phantoms of the busy year! 
June days shall be my providence. 
Pass by me, thought! aiiu leave me bore 
In this charmed region of the sense. 
REAL ESTATE. 
F. G. Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
Money to Loan. 
ON first class Ileal Estate Secmity, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 
Fluent Block.oc4dtf 
For Male or to L.ct. 
A TWO story House, seven rooms, Sebago water, cemented cellar, within 3 minutes walk of City 
Hall. Apply to if. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent 
Block. ju29dlw 
For Male at a Bargain ! 
A2J story House, seven rooms, gas and Sebago, in perfect order from fcellar to attic. Any party 
wisliiug a good house, centrally located, can apply to 
F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block. ju29dlw 
for Sale. 
A TWO and a-half Story House, containing eight een rooms, arranged for two families. Any 
party wishing to purchase can obtain particulars of 
D. S. WARREN, 
ju30dtf162 Commeicial St. 
The Most Desirable Property in the 
Vicinity of Portland for Sale. 
WE offer the Property situated on Ocean Street, Woodford’s Corner, Deering, and known as the 
Pldney Property, consisting of about, 11J acres of finely located land, in the highest state of cultiva- 
tion, having cut 30 tons of Hay iu one season. There 
if abundance of choice Fruit. The buildings are am- 
ple. thorough and substantial, consisting of a large 
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage 
house and barn connected. The barn is one of the 
best and most conveniently arranged in the State. 
There is also a large hay barn on line of street, re- 
cently built, at considerable expense. The late Mr. 
Phiney spared neither time nor money to make this 
a first class property. It is situated within 15 min- 
utes’ ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell road. Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland & 
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a few 
minutes walk from the proj»erty. Across Back Bay 
you get one of the finest views of the city to be ob- 
tained. Church and School privileges excellent. For 
further inlormation inquire of 
F. O. BAILEY & C’O., 
Je29tf 15 Exchange St., Portland, Me, 
For Sale 
HACK, a pair Horses, Harnesses and Runners. Good condition, and will be sold at a bargain. 
Inquire at 10 TEMPLE STREET. 
11B 
House For Sale. 
IN the beautiful village of Freeport, seventeen miles from Portlaud, a desirable modern built 
two-story House of ten rooms, with plenty of closet 
room; stable attached. About § of an acre of land, 
with apples, currants, gooseberries, grapes and 
strawberries. Buildings in firm order; warmed by 
coal furnace; brick cistern in cellar; never-failing 
well in the yard. 
For particulars inquire of the subscriber on the 
premises. 
H. B. MEANS. 
Freeport, Jnne 22d, 1874. je23d3w* 
Suburban Cottage for Sale. 
About eight acres of land, 2$ miles 
irom City Hall, with a 1$ story 
House, very pleasantly located on a bluff, contains nine finished rooms, 
--- J"with wood house, carriage house 
and a nice Stable connected. 100 apple, pear and oberry trees. 
AI*HO. FOR IjICASK, the commodious store 
on Exchange Street, recently occupied bv F. O. Bai- 
ley &'Co. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate 
Agent. j u20d3w 
For Sale. 
A SPLENDID FARM, known as the Marr Farm, situated in Scarborough. For particulars en- 
quire at No. 12 Casco street, Portland, or of FREE- 
DOM MILLIKEN, Scarborough. ju20d4w 
RARE CHANCE 
— FOR — 
INVESTMENTS 
FOR 30 DAYS. 
I offer a limited number of Splendid House Lots on 
the following Streets, from 12$ to 17 cts. per foot: 
Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quebec. 
Kmcrson, and Willie Sts., 
and the Eastern Promenade. 
Also at great, bargains, lots on North,Howard, Con- 
gress, Monument, Hammond, Lincoln and Franklin 
Streets. 
Also 1 House, $960, and 2 Houses, $1700 each. 
Also Water Lots, Flats and Manufacturing Sites adjoining Railroad Track. 
MOSES GOULD, 
65 North St. 
or J. C. PROCTER, jul8dlm _83 Exchange St. 
FOR SALE, 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts. 
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, n,nW)0 17__.. n 4, 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-balf mile from the Railroad 
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches 
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor* with marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 cn the 
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land, 
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot Q. R, 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
Real Estate for Sale. 
THE block of two wooden houses, numbers 51 and 53 Fore Street, will be sold on reaconablS terms 
nquire of 
KINGSBUBY & JORDAN, 
Attorneys at Law, 
No, S3 MIDDLE STREET. 
Ja26__eod3w 
For Sale. 
ANEW Three Story Brick House, containing all the modern improvements. Situated on the 
corner of Congress and Vaughan Street. Inquire of 
ABIGAIL C. PARKER, 
on the Premises, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Jul6dtf 93 Exchange St. 
For Sale. 
AVERY desirable residence at Woodford’s Cor- ner, corner of Grove and Dalton Streets. For 
particulars enquire of D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle 
Street, Portland. jul5dlm 
For Sale. 
A PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good repair, suitable for two families, situated on 
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets. 
Enquire at the House any time after 10 A. M. 
wy20 tf 
For Sale. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, 1J miles from Portland Bridge, near the Baptist Cburcb, Town House, Store, on Ocean House road, a 1$ story Hoouse of 9 
rooms. Also small Stable, and one or two acres of 
I®*!, or more, if wanted. For particulars enquire of 
E. fi. ROBINSON, at C. E. Jose Sc Co.’s, or J. L. PARROTT, at Store near the premise*. 
raylC _dti 
NEW BRITAIN 
. PURE WHITE LEAD 
AFTER ample experience in practical use, tills lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed for it, and ia guaranteed fully equal to any in the market. 
It in strictly PURR, containing nothing but fine white lead and the best refined linseed oil. 
It is unexcelled in body. 
It is unsurpassed in purity of color. 
It is of extraordinary fineness. 
State Assayer’s Office, l 
20 Slate St., Boston. } 
have »na.yzed and examined the 
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White 
lAMid Company, with result as followsThis white 
lead is entirely free from adulterations or make- 
weights of any kind, and is uround in pure linseed oil. It is fine, very dense, has pood covering power, and is in every respect of standard quality. 
RespectAiliy, S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer and Chemist, Mass. 
Trustees Hartford, Providence d Fishkill Jt. R. Re- 
pair Shops. 
ur- .. 1IM 
Hartford. Conn. Feb. 18,1873. New Rntam White Lead Co.: 
tWnn^!“?S7iWoJ\avu given y°ur lead a very SS&S&s&jf -HEMS1*18 «>«- 
’
Master Car Bnikler,H. l' S™\ 
W. W. WHIPPI.B * , 0-> 
Agent*, 41 market ftquare 
<e23_PORTLAND, ME. eodly 
JOHN AlJAJViy, 
Has the largest stock of fine 
Phaetons, Carryalls, 
Express Wagons, 
Top and No Top Beach Wagons 
the Concord style Business Wagons In the Slate for SAXE and Warranted. 
»D2* saccarappa, mauve. *va itl 
MEDICAL 
CATARRH! 
CATARRH!! 
Behold It As It Is ! 
Let anv one suffering from this nasty and foul dis- 
ease look at the above picture of his nasal organs— 
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat failed 
to repletion with the mucous, which quickly passes 
to the lungs and stomach; how disgusting the 
thought, and yet thousands day by day neglect to use 
simple remedies, which will certainly cure them. A 
short trial of the remedy. 
Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF, 
Will soon convince you of its wonderful merita in 
curing this vile disorder; a disease which, when seat- 
ed, produces Consumption, from which there 18 110 
escape; one little box oi the German Snuff will cure 
your Catarrh, and then the foul matter will disapear 
from your throat, and you will again breathe with- 
out trouble; in fact you will be cured, and then and 
not till then, will you look like the following: 
How great the change; how improved vour nasal 
organs have become. There are thousands ot people 
who have spent 
Hundreds ot Dollars 
TO CERE CATARRH, 
But they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because 
in the first place the remedies given them were worth', 
less, and in the second place 
But Few Physicians 
Understand Catarrh. 
Years aeo Professor Raeder, a renowned German 
Chemist, devoted his entire attention to the study of 
this singular complaint; after yea*B of research he 
was at length rewarded, and presented to the world 
Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF, 
A V egetabie Compound, whicli alway has cure and never in a single instance has failed to fully sat- 
isfy those who have used it. Please bear in mind it 
is not a compound that will Sneeze youk Head off 
but in a mild and gentle way penetrates the secre- 
tions ot the Head, and removes the disgusting muc- 
ons which have clogged j our nose, throat and even 
your lungs. Try one little box posting but 35 cents, 
and you will bless the day you used it. Remember 
that as a Preuentative you must always have a Box of 
# 
Riedcr’s GERMAN SNUFF 
Which will by its use PREVENT disease and save 
you hundreds of dollars. 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will Cur© 
_A. BAD COLD. 
Who is free from them in this, our changing climate. 
A lew applications and you are freed from this com- 
mon but severe complaint. 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will Cur© 
Heaviness in the Head, 
So common to people, who at times find it so very troublesome that they are unfit for all business pur- 
poses; in reality it is caused by an excess of mucous, 
which can be removed. 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will Cur© 
DROPPING IN THE THROAT. 
Is anything more disgusting; and yet thousands ol 
«will allow this disease to continue until at ey have Consumption, which cannot be cured. 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will Cur© 
Partial Deafness, 
Caused only by the passages being filled with mat- 
ter, which the Snufi penetrates as if by magic. *»ud 
in a short time you feel like a new being. 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will Cur© 
A BAD HEADACHE, 
And because, in nine cases outot ten, all headaches 
<iave their origiu in a diseased state of the nasal or 
fans. Many people keep a supply of the Siinfl on and simply lor troubles of this nature. 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will Cure 
SORE and WEAK EYES. 
Hundreds of testimonials might be produced, 
showing the wonderful cure as performed upon the 
eyes by using ihe German Snufi, but one trial alone is needed to convince the most doubtful of its merits^ 
GERMAN SNUFF 
¥ in uro 
NOISES IN THE HEAD, 
acote and annoviug trouble, which many are 
but »y the use ot the Herman 
Miuii the noises are soon removed, and b\ ita slight 
use are never again troubled with them. 
PARENTS 
Children have Catarrh 
Yes, many a little one who. with palld face and 
drooping Zorm, complains of being all “stuffed up,* an* day by ™ growing worse, is often troubled with Catarrh In its first stages, Heed our warning before It is too late, lor often, very often 
Catarrh Causes Croup! 
Would you not rather prevent this complaint than aitempr to cure it? Of course you would; then see mat you always have a supply on hand. 
ohtlnfo; ,a^“ any "'her preparation, but be lure to Price 35 cents. For sale by all Uealeis. Or, send 50 cents to 
SMITH, DOOLITTLE •& SMITH, 
BOSTON, 
■nd reoeive a Box by return Mali 8,0 WM*w»n 
INSURANCE. 
_ 
BOSTON 
Marine Insurance Co. 
IT STATE STREET. 
CASH CAPITA!, $500,000. 
Marine Insurance on favurablo terms. No Fire 
risks written. 
^ jj. DULLER, President. 
HENRY WASHBURN, Secretary. 
Risks plaoed and made binding according to con- 
tract at 
No. 5 Exchange Street, 
ALBERT MARWICK. 
jo27___ 
DANGER IN DELAY 
REMEMBER JULY 4th, 1866. 
FOR 
Reliable Insurance 
apply at the old agency of 
W.D.LITTLE &C0., 
Established, in 1843. 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange St., 
WHO REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING 
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES: 
PH(ENIX INSURANCE CO., 
HARTFORD, CONN., 
Amu.$1,600,000 
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO., 
NEW YORK, 
Amu.$2,500,000 
NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., 
HARTFORD. CONN.. 
Amu.$850,000 
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., 
HARTFORD, CONN., 
Auets..8650,000 
CONNECTICUT INSURANCE CO., 
HARTFORD, CONN., 
Amu.$750,000 
ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
Assets....8300,000 
HOFFMAN INSURANCE CO., 
NEW YORK, 
Assets.8350,000 
ALEMANNIA INSURANCE CO., 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Assets.8450,000 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., 
TORONTO, 
Aasets.. 
SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL CO., 
UL.ASOOW, 
Assets. $3,600,000 
INSURANCE furnished for any amount required on all insurable property at current rates of 
premiums. Dwelling-houses, Household Furniture 
and Farm property insured for a term of years, at 
low rates of premium. 
Losses honorably adjusted and promptly paid, as 
usual, at our office, as above. ju24dtf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Sullivan Granite Co., 
ANNUAL MEETING- 
THE Stockholders of the Sullivan Granite Co. are hereby notified that the annual meeting of the 
Corporation will beheld at the Law Office of Wm. 
M. Sargent, No. 38 Exchange St., on Tuesday the 
14th day of July, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for 
the following purposes, viz: 
To act on the reports of the Directors and Treasurer. 
To elect Officers for the ensuing year. 
To take action upon any other business that may 
come before the meeting. 
WILLIAM M. SARGENT, Clerk. 
Portland, June 27, 1874. ju29d3t 
EDUCATIONAL, 
Eaton Family School for Boys, 
At NORRIDGEWOCK, ME. 
THE Eaton School, which has been under the charge of its present principal for 18 years, of- 
fers unequaled advantages as a Home School. Fall 
Term will commence August 16. For ciicular ap- 
ply to HAMLIN F. EATON. 
ju27 2m 
St. Augustin’s School for Hoys, 
45 Dantortli Street, Portland, Me. 
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. O. L. 
Billings, Principal. Send for Circular. oclOtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
ROUNDS-& DYER 
have formed a copartnership for the carrying on of 
the business of 
Coal and Wood Dealers 
and have taken the stand formerly occupied by 
JOHN T. ROGERS, 
No. 160 Commercial Street, 
HEAD OF UNION WHARF, 
(' and intend to keep on hand a fall supply of the best 
grades of 
COAL AND WOOD. 
CHARLES F. ROUNDS, 
WILI.IAH W. DYER. 
ap2_ dtf 
REMOVALS. 
Remoral. 
WILLIAM ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,has remov- 
ed bis Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad 
Wharf at the landing jf the Co’s Steamer. 
mar23 dtf 
CARRIAGES ! 
Save Your Money 
— BY — 
Buying your Carriages 
— at the — 
Old and well known Carriage Manufactory 
—OF— 
J. M. KIMBALL A C0.9 
—OF— 
Zenas Thompson, Jr., 
SUCCESSORS 
Who has the largest and best assortment of Single and light Double Carriages ever exhibited in Maine, 
among them many new and original designs (many of which have been copied by other concerns,) and 
all of which are fully an to the standard for quality 
which gave to the OLD HOIlftE its well-earned 
reputation of building the best carriage in New Eng- 
land. 
EP~Remember the Old Repository, 
302 & 304 Congress Street. 
The public are invited to call and examine work in 
process of construction and iudee for tliemsplvp*. 
myo eod3m 
D. W. CLARK & CO.. 
NO. 17 MARKET STREET. 
SEASON RATES 1874, 
FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES: 
10 lbs daily, from June to October 1st.8 8.00 
is « n.oo 
20 «, « •< 14.00 
HIONTBLV BATES. 
10 lbs. daily, per month. .82.50 
i® '* 3.00 
4.50 
Any customer leaving town for Two Weeks or 
more at ONH time, by giving notice AT the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction. 
We particularly request that neglect to leave the 
ice, or carelessness on the part of our drivers, be re- ported at the office at once, and it will be attended to 
promptly. 
PRICE BI THE CAKE, 
30 cents per 100 pounds. 
By.reason of the great demand for shipping iee. we desire customers to order their supply before Hie 10th of June. We cannot agree to furnish any 
ioe, at present prices, to those not engaging of us previous to that date. mv23d6w 
S2A00 Reward. 
THE above teward will he paid for information leading to the conviction ol any person lor let- ting out the water from my tanks on Cross street an ifemirs wharf. W. H. HALL. 
__ 
tf 
$10010 cts ^ Stamp and 10 cent* to W 
C. H. BAKU Sc CO., Box 1588, Bangor, Me. aidd 
BUSINESS DIR KCTORY. 
Bakers* p 
W. € COBB, Non.'iS and 30 Pearl Street. 
On direct route between New Custom 
House and Post Office, near the iHarkel. 
Booksellers aud Stationers. 
HOYT, A Ft, fit. ,No.»I middle Street. — 
—- i 
Book Binders. * »> 
WM. A. QUINCY, Boon. II, Prtnter’. ‘S 
Exchange, No. Ill Ewhaoge St. y 
SiUAl.I. A SHACRFORD,No. 35 Plum 
Street._ 7. 
Coufectionery. k 
I. J. PERK INS manufacturer oi plain Vl 
aud laid Candice, 4S» Cougresa Si, 
Portlaud me. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY' & .MEANS, Pearl Street, op* 
powite Park._ L 
Dye-House. w 
FOSTER’S Dye Houae, '44 Union Street.* y 
Furniture-Wholesale aud Retail. a 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No. 
IS Free Street. 
oeoeci A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Ex- 
chaugr St. UphoUteriug of all kinda j 
done to order. 
Furniture aud House Furnishing Goods. 
BENI. ADAMS, cor. Exciiauge and Fed- 
era I Street** 
BOOPEK A BATON, Old Pout Office, 
Exchange Street# 
Id. P. HOYT, No. II Preble Street. i>p- 
holHteriug done to order. a 
Furniture and Upholstering. , 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. SB Federal St. p 
All kind* of IJphoUrriug aud Kepairing ■ 
doue to order. 9 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. i 
J, F. SHERRY, N«. « Clapp’* Block 
1 
Cougrei. Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing t 
Done the cheapeut nnd beut by S, YOUNG) 
at No. 102 Fore St._J 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 153 Middle Street. 
Anentu for Howard Watch Company. 
Watches. Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
a. A. MERRILL A CO., I3B middle St. j 
J, A. MERRI_ A. KEITH. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
a. R. DURAN A CO.. 171 middle anil < 
1 ltf Federal Streets 
Masons ainl Builders* 
N E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress St. t 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. BA It KOI K, 250 Fore Street, Cor. of 
Crows, Portlnud. ._ 
Photographers. ( 
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle 8«w«. 
J. II.I.AMSON, 152Middle81.,cor.Crow. , 
Plumbers. 
JAMES Mll.EE R, No. 91 Federal 8treet. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Roofers. 
J. N. McCOV A- CO., 28 Spring Slreet. 
Sign and Awning Hanging. 
8. YOUNG. No. 102 I ore 8lreet. JaSdly 
SUver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER liOIVELL, 155 Middle Street. 
Stair Builder. 
H. F. 1,1 BBV, l.o. 252 Fore Street, cor. 
Cion* St., in f>eleuo’* Mill. 
G. L. HOOPER, Cor. York Sc Staple 
Street*. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
.1. W. * II. II. MCOUFFER, Cor. Middl 
& I1 uion Sts. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City of Portland. 
An Ordinance in relation to u*e of all 
kind* of Steam lVhistiPN wilbiu ilie lim- 
its of the City of Portland: 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
] mon Council of the City of Portland, in City Coun- cil assembled, as follows: 
Section 1. The use of all kinds of Steam "Whis- 
tles within the Citv limits is prohibited, except as 
hereinafter provided. 
Sec. 2. If any person shall within the City limits, 
use any Steam Whistle ,the person so using the same, 
and also the owuer of such Steam Whistle shall sev- 
erally forfeit and pay a penalty of Fifty Dollars ev- 
uiy time such whistle shall be so used in violation of 
the provisions of this Ordinance. 
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall not apply to the use 
of Whistles on Locomotives when a! solutely neces- 
sary to call for Brakes to be applied to prevent colli- 
sion or damage, or to tlie use of Whistles on Station- 
ery Engines tor the purpose of notifying employees 
when the Works are to start up or shut down. Or to 
the use of Steam Fire Engine Whistles in time of fire. 
Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect 30 days after approval. 
Approved June 25, 1674. 
IN BOARD of Mayor axrv^At j>k| 
Bead twice and passed to be engrossed. Sent 
down. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
In Common Council. June 15, 1874. 
Read twice and passed to be engrossed in concur- 
ence. 
Attest: B. Barnes, Clerk. 
Ju26 d3w | 
School Affairs. 
EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS. 
The Superintending School Committee of Portland 
will be in session, at their roem in the City Buiidng. 
on THURSDAY, July 2d, for the examination ot 
candidates for the position ot teachers in the public 
schools of Portland. 
Per order of the Committee, 
ju!5d3w J. W. COLCOltl), Secretary. 
THE NEW 
MODEL 
BUCKEYE 
MOWER 
Is mounted upon an iron frame, strongly braced and 
thoroughly built. It has been in use during the past 
three seasons, and subjected to the most severe tests, 
in all kinds ot grass, on both rough ar d smooth land. 
It performs its work well, with perfect ease to the 
team, and to the entire satisfaction ot all who have 
used them. At a trial in Rutland, Vt., in June, 1872, 
in the dynamometer test it showed the lightest draft 
of any Mower in the market. 
— also — 
THE NEW BULLARD HAY TEDDER 
— AND — 
WHITCOMB’S PATENT 
SELF-OPERATING HORSE HAY RAKE. 
FOR SALE BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
f „ PORTLAND, ME- Jul3_d&wtf 
BLACK DIAMOND. 
This beautiful and noted young Stallion 
will make the present season at the sub 
r frK ^ scriber’s stable in Cornish Village, Black Diamond was sired by Penobscot Boy; he 
by Old Drew from a Messenger mare. Black Dia- 
mond has trotted a three in five race during the last 
year, winning with ease and making his best mile in 
2.51 without fitting. He is eight years old, sixteen hands high, weighs eleven hundred pounds, ot black 
brown color and has line natural trotting action. 
Terms—To warrant $25. WM, II. WARREN. 
Cornish. April 13,1874. apl5cod3m 1 
Carriages lor Sale at a Bargain. 1 
ON E nice new open Box Buggy, and one second hand Concord Wagon. Also two setts ot light 
wheels will be sold cheap at 
apttl HOVEY & DEAN’S, 
45 Preble St.. Portland. Me. 
200 PIANOS and ORGANS 
New ami Second-Hand, of First-CIa** Ma- 
ker*. will be sold at Lower Price*, for cash, or 
on Installment*, or for rent, in City or C'oun- ] 
try. during Ihi* mouth, by HORACE WA- 
TERM At WON. No. 4NI Broadway, than 
ever before offered in New York, SPJE- 
C1ALTY : Piano* and Organ* to let un- 1 
til the rent money pay* the price of the lu- 
Ntrument. I Hum!rated Catalogue* mailed. 
A large di*eount to Ministers, Churches, 
School*, Lodges, etc._julldlwt 
P. B. A. 
€4000 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Ex- , 
elusive territorial rights ottered for the sale of the \ 
PORTABLE BURGLAR ALARM j 
The latest and best invention for the protection of 
houses and rooms. No explosive material* ( 
Costs but a tritie. A profitable business tor Agents. < Portable Burglar Alarm Co. 889 Broadway N. 
Y.__ju!2d4wt ] 
For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 1 
vn ill rriin/\ im itiLU,'iLi-w-.it. 
a*’*' a'Atjtjauuij) 
Use. 1 
Cells’ Carbolic Tablets. ! 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
ATRIEDAND 8 17 RE REMEDY 
Sold by Drueiflsts._jalet+w 
BAT) \PWC f DR. LIVINGSTONE H H IIJCj ff O ; DEAD, agentsWant- 
ee tor the only new or complete book. 800 pages,! 1- 
lustrated. Circulars tree. Columbian Book Co., 
Hartford, Conn,_Ju29d4wt 
LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD. 
For HO Irnrs Millions have in tenth/ watched ] 
his perilous yet heroic struggles, and grand 
achievements, and now eagerly desire the Com- 
plete Life History ot this wortAfenowned hero and benefactor, which unfolds <Al»» ibe curiosi- 
ties and wealth of a wild and wonderful coun- 
try. It is just ready, 2,000 aqcnts wanted quickly. One agent sold J 84, another 106 one week. For £ 
particulars, address HUBBARD, BROS., cither Pbila., Boston or Cin., O. ju30d4wt 
------- 8 
Second-Hand Windows, 0x12, a 
FOB Sal. at 17 Uai0D St. 8. c. 'WARD, Jotfdtf 
KAIL HO ABB 
OUTLAID & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. £ 
arrangement. 
:_, 
— I 
iw—sr}w»-^a»5j pJlggenger trains leave Portland iJw'*-*”^«-3t0r Rochester and intermediate stations Q¥ in """at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making 
rectconnection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
er Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also j. 
anect at Rochester with Dover and Wiimipiseogee 
ii 1 road lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great p 
ills and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
50 A.M. andl2M. Ji 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
ichester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.00 P. 31. 
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River ar 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
jniugton, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
id Limiugton .daily. _ 
At South Waterboro for Ross Comer and Dam’s ^ ills daily. J 
At Centre Waterboro’for Limenck, Parsonstield 1 
lily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
ocGtc 
BOSTON & MAINE ? 
RAILROAD. \ 
Summer Arraugemeut, June 1, 1874. 
nr®, ^.-1 Passenger Train, leave Pori- !, 
...'-":^ liiinl for Ho.lor. at 6.15, 9.10 A.M. ] 
ad 3.15 KM. \ 
Leave Portland for Black Point, Bine a 
»oiut, 01*1 Orchard, Saco. Biddeford. 
ieiinebntih, Well., North Berwick, Hal. 
• on Full.. Oreitt Fall, and Bovcr at 0.15, 
10 A. M., 3.15 and 0.00 P. M. a 
I,dive Portland for Portsmouth (via ii 
’ortsmouth & Dover Railroad Irom Dover) at 6.15 
M I 
A I.ocnl Trnin will leave Portland for 
tiddeford at 10.25 A. M„ and retumius; will leave 
tiddefurd at 11.21) A. M., stopping at all way sta- 
ions. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 8.15 A. M., 
2.00 M. and 6.00 P. M. 
All Boston Trains make Southern, Western and 
Northern connections. 
JAS. T. FURBER, 
General Superintendent. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
June 1, 1874. u8tf : 
STONINGTON LIME! 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHMAD OP ALL OTHERS, 
I liis ■* I lie only inside route Avoid 1 
ing Point J ml lilt. 
Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bos- 
on & Providence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday 
t. 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the en- 
irely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
londav, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- 
nt and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday, ] 
'hursday and Saturday, arriving in New York ai- 
vajn iu advance of all other linen. Baggage 
becked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Bcston & Maine and 
eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Ex- 
Lange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49£ Exchange St. 
j. W. F1LK1NS. D. S. BABCoCK. 
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York. President. 
dlv 
PORTLAND & OGDENSMftm K.K I 
noTTge. 
On and after Monday, Juno 15th, 1874, all passen- 
ger trains on this road will depart from and arrive at 
he Eastern and Maine Central passenger station in ■ 
Portland. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
Tp3fS5j5|i5j^iB jsBSggBnagg«B85fl 
rmr"T^ira ..'Tpr 
On and after Monday, June 15, 1874, and until far- 
mer notice, trains of Portland and Ogdensburg Rail- 
road will run as follows: 
Leave Portland for Upper Bartlett and intermedl- 
ite stations at 7.15 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Mixed*train for Sebago Lake and intermediate sta 
ions leaves Portland at 4 p. in, 
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.25 and 
11.30 a. m. 
Leave North Conway for Portland at 5 55 a. m. and 
L2 noon. 
Mixed train leaves Sebago for Portland at 6 30 p m. 
Trains due in Portland—From Upper Bartlett and 
North Conway 8.40 a ra, and 2.45 p. m.; trom Sebago 
Lake (mixed train) 7.30 p. m. 
Stages connect daily 
At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner; 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Portei, Keizer Falls and 
Freedom, N. H.; 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.; 
At Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell; 
At Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan 
Houses. 
Steamer via Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton, 
North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford connects 
daily at Sebago Lake Station on arrival of 1.30 p. m. 
train from Portland. 
'brains from Upper Bartlett and North Conway 
make close connection in Portland with trains for 
Boston and South ami West. 
Ticket oftice iu Portland at the Eastern and Maine 
Central Railroad Station, where all trains arrive and 
depart. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 12,1874, 
Freight train leaves Portland daily at 9.45 a. in.; 
leaves Upper Bartlett daily at 6.50 a.m. Freight 
Station at West Commercial street, foot of Emery. 
jul3 
GRAM) TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
^ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
JUNE 33, 1874. 
Through Express for Montreal and 
f?**9nnfti*BB.r|west at 7.00 A. M. Mail lor Montreal, 
Qllfthp<» mid West at 1,15 P. M. 
-“*'* Accommodation for So. Paris and in- 
termediate Stations at 5.30 P. M. 
Through Express for Montreal, Quebec and West, 
at 12.0j midnight. 
Trains will arrive as lollows: 
Express from Quebec, Montreal, and West, at 8.40 
A. M. Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 
2.20 P. M. 
Express from Montreal and West at 7.45 P. M. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
.Passenger Omces 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AND -J 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee. Cincinnati, 9t. L«ouits, Omaha, 
Saginaw, 8t. Paul, Salt Cake City, 
Denver, San Frauciseo, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and (Southwest 
J C. FURNIVAL Agt. 
THE GRAND TKCNK RAILWAY is in splemlil 
condition, is wen equipped with lirst-class rolling 
stock, and is making the beet connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
S^rPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM A5g> SLEEPING CARS attached to all through 
trains. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
my amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice * given, and paid tor at the rate oi 
me passeuger tor every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treaa. 
W. J. SPICER, Local Suprentendent. 
Portland, June 22, 1874. 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COMMfiNClNGJIJNE J, 1874. 
----p Passenger trains leave Portland dai- for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
^^"'"""Vw-^oays excepted) at *2.00 A. M. t9.10 a. 
““-“^M.. ||3.15 P. M. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
on at ||8.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at B8.15 
I. M. 112.30, *6.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, 
loulton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor 
ind St. John at 118.15 A. M. 
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tl0.28, A. M.: 
2.55 P.M., *8.23 P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton, 
Calais and St. Jolm at *8.23 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Au- ! 
ista, Waterville and Skowhegan, at 17.00 A. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- 
nington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Bath. Lewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
.10 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull- 
aan Palace Sleeping Cars.) at 10.45 p. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. M. 
For Lewistou via Danville at t5.45 P. M. 
Leave tsiuueioru ior roraanu at re.oo A. M., re- 
urniug at 5.33 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from 
^rtland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor 
uake close connections to New York by one or 
ther of the routes from Boston. Passengers tieket- 
d through by either route. 
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00 
*. M. in season to connect with the train for 
Jew York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M. ] 
steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River, < 
itonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train 
rrives in Boston in season to connect with trains 
or New York via Springfield at 9 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. traius from Portland 
onnect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and J 
Jonway Railroad. * 
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Port- 
and in season for passengers to take the cars of the 
\ & O. Railroad. ] 
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston connects with 
he Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and 
,11 parts of Canada East. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage i hocked through to Houtton, Calais, St. John, Hal- c 
tax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rock laud, &c. 1 
•Pullman sleeping oar express train. N. B. This 
rain runs Sunday Morning, dots not run Monday c 
aoruing. 
t Accommodation train 
|Fast Express. 
CHARLES F. HATCH, 
Genera] Manager. 
GEO. BACliELDER, 
lencral Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me. 
Junl 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
t 
— AND — 
PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R. “ 
Commencing itlouilay, June S, ISM. 
---- Passenger trains leave Portlnml 
Portsmouth and Dover daily. ‘ 
-*Ww-*(Sundays excepted,) at 9.10 a. m. and f ■“- —3.15 p.m. 
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland 1 
t 6.30. 10.50 and 5.00 p. m. 
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover, 
nd Dover for Portsmouth daily. 
CHARLES F. HATCH, 
junl General Manager. < 
RAILROADS. 
NOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
—-,5.. ,r Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New 
Damariscotta, Waldoboro, 
gp- -Warren and Rockland. I 
No change of earn between Portland 
d Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
bscot river, Macbias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven, 
urricaue ami Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00 
M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, lor Camden, Lincoln 
lie, Northport, South Thomaston and Sc. George, Ry. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
gton, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. At Tiiomaston for St. George daily. At Warren lor Union, daily. At Warren for detierson and Whitetield, Mondays 
ednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waldoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington id Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, dally. Freight Trainadaily and freight taken at low ratea* 
_C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t. 
1 rsi v 
For New York, Philadelphia, ialtimore, Washington, St. Louis, 
ew Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Gin 
ha, San Francisco, and all points lest and South. 
Through Tickets 
a either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers 
» Boston, the Stonington and Fall River and all 
ail lines to New York, the Michigan Central, Great restern and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads, ad all other favorite routes 
are sold by us as heretofore, 
t lower rates than any other Agency, and needful itormation cheeriully furnished. 
.^Jd ra'S.*0 NeW *“rk “"d re'"r“ ° 
W, I>. LITTLE & CO., 
49 1-2 Exchange St. 
Jal5dtf&Sup 
HOTELS. 
llowdoin College 
Tbe first examination for admission will be held on 
Friday, July 3, at 9 A. M* 
t the Chemical Lecture Room. The second exam- nation at tbe beginning of tbe Fall Term 
.. JOSHUA 1. OllAMEKELAlN. 
Jul3d<Swtd President. 
LAKE HOTEL” 
NORTH BRIDGTON, MAINE, 
s now open for Travelers and Summer Boarders. 
Accessible by steamers and stages daily. 
TERMS REASONABLE. 
JOHN B. MARTIN, 
Ju26d2w*_Proprietor. 
CONGRESS HAILCT 
Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Yermont 
Eight miles East of St. Albans. 
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table. 
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms. 
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York, 
!5 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall. 
■ooaru very low. upen May until uecemoer. 
api'6 eod5mo 
Rockaway House, 
BAR HARBOR, MT. DESERT, 
This House is pleasantly located, cool, airy, and 
igreeable. Table abundantly supplied with good 
iubstantial fare. Good Fishing and Boating. Acco- nodations for ninety people. 
ju4dlm*T. liOKD KOBE BT§. 
©CE AN HOUSE, 
CAPE ELIZABETH BEACH, 
V This well known and popnlar Hotel hav- 
ing been thoroughly repaired during the 
past winter will he o]>ened for the seasou on 
SATURDAY, June 6, IK74, 
, J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, Prop’r. 
ju3tf
SEASIDE RESORT, 
OTTAWA HOCJ8E, 
Cushing’s Island, Portland, Me. 
This popular Resort will re-open JULY 1. 
GEOUGE ALLEN, Prop’r. 
ju!7d3w 
Alfred House, 
ALFRED, MAINE 
THIS House is pleasantly situated near Depot, Court House aud other places of interest, shad- 
ed by large and beautiful elms. It Is within a short 
drive of the shaker Settlement. Persons or families 
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, cool, 
healthy and pleasant, will, we trust, not be disap- 
pointed by selecting this House during the Summer 
months. R. H. GODING, Proprietor. 
Jnl7_ dim. 
Bl LLIAGS IIOIASE, 
CENTRE LINCOLNVILLE, ME. 
THE location is very desirable for those seeking health and phasure. Only 6 miles from Cam- 
den, 12 from Belfast, aud 14 from Rockland, Beauti- 
ful scenery, pleasant drives, superior facilities for 
lishing, Ac., Ac. Charges moderate. 
jul0d2m C. D. BILLINGS, Proprietor. 
I\T©ii-Kesident Taxes 
In the Town of Neve Oloucettter iu the 
County of Cumberland for the Year 1873 
rilHE following is a list of taxes on real estate of A non-resident owners iu the town of New Glouces- 
ter for the year 1873, in bills committed to Benjamin 
W. Merrill, Collector of said town, on the 21st day 
June, 1873, has been returned by him to me as re- maining unpaid, on the 2d day of June, 1874, l*y his certificate ot that date, and now remain unpaid, no- 
tice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest 
and charges are not paid into the treasury of the 
said town within eighteen months from the date of 
tho commitment of the said bills, so much of the real 
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount 
duo tlipppfnr inpliidirur Ihp intprpsf. an.I pharmu w/ill 
without further notice be sold at public auction at 
Sew;ill Gross’ store. Upper Gloucester, in said town, 
on SATURDAY, the 2nd day of January, 1875, at 
two o’clock, P. M: 
Tax for 1873, Ratio of tax $1.15 on $100 valuation. 
Names. Acres. No. Lot. No. Div. Am’t. 
Samuel Tuttle, 10J 104 33 $15 
Samuel Poole, 144 46 1 90 
Charles P. Jordan, 3 104 33 1 37 
Benj. Burnham, 6$ 105 37 1 52 
Elijah Bennett, 17 1 44 
James H. Mayall, 35 
Samuel Tuttle, 10J 1 37 
Samuel Poole, 1 90 
Charles P. Jordan, 3 1 37 
Benj. Burnham, 6$ 1 52 
Elijah Bennett, 14 1 44 
James H. Mayall, 35 102 7 2 74 Shadoc Humphrey, 18 92 
A. S. Hatch, 10 1 15 
Mrs. Wm. Tiue, 3 9 3 99 
Daniel Merrill, 2 9 3 46 
Joshua Pierce, hrs, 60 6 90 
ruttle & Lawrence, land 
formerly owned by Joseph 
M. Lawyer, 2 30 
William Sweetsir, 20 2 30 
Wiu. Harmon, unpaid 
highway tax of 18?2, 75 
Charles H. Smith, known 
as the J. E. F. Cushman 
place, unpaid highway 
tax of 1872, balance due. 10 92 
BENJAMIN W. MERRILL, 
Trea.'urer of New Gloucester. 
New Gloucester, June 21, 1874 ju25dtf 
POPULAR COLLEUTIOSS OF 
ORGAN MUSIC! 
For Pipe Organs. 
I 
Drgnn Geras. Davenport. $2.50 
llntiste’s Organ Voluntaries. 2.50 
iO Pieces for Organ. Batiste. 2.50 
Clarke’s Mhort Voluntary's. 1.50 
llrguniMt’s Portfolio. Kimbault. 2Vote.ea. 3 00 
Hile’s Mhort Voluataries. 9 Nos. tach. 50 
Keuuer’s Voluntaries. Complete, 3.00 
150 Easy Voluntaries. Zundel. 2.00 
New Church Music Book Nearly Ready. 
For Reed Organs. 
Irgnn at Home. 2.50 
ftrcrcnlions for Cabinet (Reed) Organs. 1.50 
'’larke’s Mhort Voluntaries. 1.50 
’’larke’s Reed Organ Companion. 
Fine collections of Pieces, Songs and Tunes, may 
e found in Emerson’s New Method, Clarke’s New 
let hod, and in Root’s School for Cabinet Organs. 
New Church Music Book—Ln August. 
Either of the above books sent, post-paid, for retail 
rice. 
fLIVER DITSON & CO., C. H. D1TSON & CO. 
Boston. 711 B’dway, New York* 
ju!8 d&w2w 
lee Plnck aud 
Laugh! &/S5I 
Suy I'l.l C H Rnd be 
Happy. S 
The Jolllest. most rol- cSs 
iking, aud plucky story NS 
ver told Tty painter’s ^ 
copledipn thctwChroinos. They re t6 by 22 inches m slse. Price * 10 the pair. Send rders to the publisher. 
J. F. RIDER. 
1*30 Superior St., Cleveland, O. 
___dam 
FOB SALE. 
Steam Tug Aid. 
rHE above First Class Teg will be sold at a bar- gain it sold at once. Hull is ten years obi, top 
ew ttiis yeai. Boiler new, Engine and Machinery 
1 first-class order. 
Length of Keel,.60 ft 
Breadth of Beam.J7 
Cylinder.20x20 ft. 
Diameter of Propeller. 7x2 
Tanks bold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold 
welve tons. Everything in good order and condi 
on. For further particulars enquire of or address 
ae undersigned. They can be seen at work any day 
a Saco River. JAMES M. ANDREWS, 
CHARLES H. UK AG DON, 
ju6dtf Biddeford, Maine. 
I»B PRINTING of every dvsfflpttoc mt* I sBMsMatlUbeflfs. 
STEAMERS. 
Scbauo Sti'aiulxiul Co. 
□N and after MONDAY, June 15th, tlie Steamers of the Sebago Steamboat Co. will run as fol- 
ows: Leave Harrison daily (Sundays excepted) at 
•15 A. M., North Bridgton at 9.0ft, Bridgton at 9.30, 
Naples 10.25, arriving at Lake Station in season to 
:onnect with afternoon trains to Portland and Boston. 
Returning will leave Sebago Lake Station on ar- 
ival of the afternoon train from Portland, arriving 
it Naples at 5.00, Bridgton, 5.50, No. Bridgton. 6.20 
ind Harrison, 6.35 P. M. 
jul2dtf SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO. 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company 1 
TO CALIFORNIA. 
Ureal Kednrtien in Freight au«l Pannage 
Kate alwaya Lower than by any 
other Koulc. Comfort. Safety 
and Economy Combined. 
Passage Rates: Cabin #5100, 
Steerage $50. These rales in- 
clude sleeping accommoda- 
tions, AND MEALS THEREBY 
AVOIDING ANY EXTRA CHARGES. 
New and elegmt Iron Steamers with magnificent 
passenger accommodations. Take this route to San 
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold ot the over- 
land Route. For Freight and Passage and lull in- 
formation apply at the Company's office, New York, 
di to the New England Agents, €’. 1<. UAitT. 
I.ETT A Co., IG Kroail Ml., KomInii- Rufus 
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents 
in Portland, 
\y. D. LITTLE & CO.. 
ap2M3m 49 1.3 KXCIIANCSK MTBKHT 
PORTLAND, BANUOR & MACUIAS 
Steamboat Company. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trips per Week. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Capt. Chas. Deering, will 
leave Railroad Wharf foot of 
State St., every Tuesday 
and Friday Evening, at 
lO o’clock, or on arrival ot Express Train from 
Boston, commencing May 19th, 1814. 
For Rockland, Castino, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. 
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jouesi»ort and 
Macbiasport. 
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Monday 
and Tbxrsday morning at 5 o’clock.touching as above, 
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting 
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains for 
Boston. 
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. De- 
sert,) each trip from June 19ih to Sept. 18tn in addi- 
tion to her usual lauding at So. W. Harbor, during 
which time the Lewiston will leave Macbiasport at 
4,30, instead of 5 A. M. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kil- 
by, will Iorvb Railroad Wharf every Monday Wednesday and rnuay Evniinp, at IO o’clock, or on arrival ot ExpreauTxain Irom Boston. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport 
and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching 
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at 
5 o’clock p. m. 
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf. 
Portland. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent, 
Portland, May 1874. myl8tf 
PORTLAND 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers ! 
Running between Provident* 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct couixnunication to anu 
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points readied jy the Penn. 
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all 
toe principal cities in the Sout b and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding. 
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE, 
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers, 
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Waskiii^ton 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf, Boston 
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and 
BALTIMORE. 
Steamships:—| 
William Lawrence,” Capt. F. M. Howes. 
William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes. 
“Oeorge Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland. 
“Blaclcstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett. 
'‘John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Hallett 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to W'ashingtou 
Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & 'Venn. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- 
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard anti Roa- 
noke R. R. to all points in Nfarth and South Carolina 
by the Balt. Jc Ohio R. R. to Washington and 11 
places West. 
Through rates given to South ana West. 
Fine Passenger accommocations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.0C. 
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time05 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
June2tf S3 Central Wharf, Boston. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. Digby 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
THREE TKtIPk PER U EEU 1 
On and after Monday June 15th, 
the International Steamship Com- 
pany’s Steamers, City of Portland, 
Capt. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt. 
E.B. Winchester,and New Bruns- 
wick, will leave Railroad W7harf, foot 
of State St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 0 P. M., for Eastport and St. John,N. B. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, 
Rohbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. John ior Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville. Haliiax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, and Fred- 
crickton, 
EP“FreJght received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock P. M. 
jul2dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
cm m /a -vt 
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Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’iPy' 
No Wharfage. 
From Loug Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Pnila 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutb 
by conn ec tin j lines forwarded free of Commission, 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E< B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
jn23-ly 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia 
Will until further notice run as 
A follows: 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Port land 
every MONDAY and THURS- 
fcwmte, jim DA-?, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
The Franconia, leaving Portland on THURSDAYS, 
Is fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, 
making this the most convenient and comfortable 
route lor travellers between New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days thej leave 
Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
ap22 dtt 
MAIL LINK TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT1 
With connection* to Prince Edward Is- 
land, Cape Breton and Hit. Johun, N. F. 
The Steamship FALMOUTH. 
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave 
Portland every Saturday at 5.3 
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct 
making connections with the In- 
tercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
gow and Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’* 
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer 
for St. Johns, N. F. 
I3T* RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUK3- 
DAYS, at 4.00 P. M. 
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of sail- 
ing. 
For further Information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf. 
oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
ALLAN_LINE. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday Iloruinjt, 
for Liverpool, touching at 
Derry. 
First-class fortnightly mall steamers of this line 
sail trom Halifax every other Tuesday, com- 
mencing May -, for Liverpool, touching at 
Queeunfown* 
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. 
Passage—First-class—$50 to $100 gold, or its equiv- 
alent, according to accommodation. Third-class $30 
U. S. currency. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger- 
many. 
Prepnid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, Genera! Agent 
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me. 
JtVT"WigIn sterling Checks iiMUrd for Cl 
and Upwards. myi!7dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
CHA.NOIC OF TIME 
In order to accommodate passengers arriving in 
the city by evening trains, the Steamers for Boston 
will, on and after Juno 20th, leave Portland at 8 P. 
M. instead of 7. J. B. COYLE, JR., 
ju23Qu!4 General Agent. 
STEAMERS. 
For Little Cbebeague ! 
pWN and after MONDAY, June 29th, 1*74, the LP steamer will leave Little Cbebeague Island at 
and 10 A. M. and 1.30 and 4.30 P. M. Will leave 
franklin Wharf for Little Cbebeague at 8.3<» and 
1.30 A. M. and 3 and 0.30 P. M., touching at Gr*at 
fiegeague Island at 9.30 A. M. and 4 P.M. Fare 
or the round trip 50 cents. 
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little Che I league has 
•ecu thoroughly renovated and refur: isheu and u 
Irst class in every respect. The tables of this Hotel 
vill be supplied with all the delicacies of the season, 
'barges reasonable. 
Sailing and fishing parties furnished with boats 
md all needed apt fiances. 
ju30dtl BOARDM AX & ,J EX KS, Proprietors. 
FOR BOSTON. 
In order to accommodate passengers arriving in fie city by evening trains, 
SUPERIOR NBA 440 
aJHSEBC IN44 NTBA.TIBKN 
IOIIN IIHOOKN AIVUVOHKNT 4 IT* 
will. until further notice, run alternately us follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Fortluud, 
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
A.'!’ 8 O’CLOCK I*. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same days at 7 V. M. Fare *1.50. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex 
change Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, fur sale at reduced lates. 
Freight taken at low rates 
J. II. C'OW E.E, J K„ General) A gent. mrli30tf 
For the Islands. 
The Peak’s Inland Steamboat Company* 
NTBA.TI BU 
gazelle, 
CAPTAIN A. S. OLIYKR. 
Will commence her regular trips to the Islands o 
MONDAY, June 15th, leaving the end of Custom 
House wharf at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P. 
M. On the 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. trips, the lmat will 
go to Evergreen direct; returning, will touch at Tre- 
fethen’s and Scott’s Landings, and Cushing’s Island. 
On the 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M. trips will go to Cushing’s Island direct, thence to Scoit;s,Trefet hem's 
and Evergreen landings. 
Returning, will leave Evergreen at 11.30 A. M. and 
5 P. M., touching at Trefetheu’s at 11.35 A. M. and 
5.05 P. M.; Scott’s at 11.45 A. M and 5.15 P. M., and 
Cushing’s Island 12 A. M. and 5.30 P. M. 
Portland, June 13. 1874. jnlSdtf 
1874. Excursion Seaseu. 1874. 
Tho Steamer CILAS. HOUGH- 
TON, Capl. J. H. Lee, Muter, 
having had an addition ot three 
feet in width on each side ot her 
__ hull on the water line, making her stiff, and standing up firmly with a large party, thoroughly repaired and fitted up expressly fur Ex- cursions, is now ready for business, and will carry parties to any |*oii t desired upon reasonable terms. 
Faithful and efficient officers are in charge, and pat- 
rons mav rely uron every effort being made to ensure 
their safety and comfort. Apply to 
'war xiT ■ ■ a 
145 Commercial Street. 
Portland, June 27, 1874. ju27tt 
AGENCIES. 
S. R. MI.I>, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada* 
and British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Treinont Street, Boston. 
T. C. EVANS. 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT. 
KBS’ WAKEHOl HE, 
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ lowest prices. Send for estimates. 
DODD'S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fuuruiehed. w 
_HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PETTEftCiILL A CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCt. 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York. 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all 
Newspapers in the United States and l.ritih prov- 
inces. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO, 
ADtCKTISING AG I N I S 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description, -Ype, presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Bow. New York. 
BATES A LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Ageuu, 
34 PARK now. NEW YOMC. 
J. II. Bates, late ot D. R. Locke, o Locke A S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of loo choice newspapers. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 3 Washington Building, 
■» PROVIDENCE. R. I., 
Milk of Magnesia. 
IndomCind prescribesl by all the leading physi- 
cians throughout the country as the greatest Antacid 
yet presented to the medical fpnhlic.^lt hnmediate- Ip and certainly relieves 
HEARTBURN, 
SOUR STOMACH, 
DYSPEPSIA, and 
HEADACHES 
caused by sourness or acidity of the stomach or bow- 
els. Its action as a laxative for children is superb r to any other preparation, requiring no i*ersuasi<>u to induce them to take it, and is peculiarly adapted to females during pregnancy. A sure prevention 
against the lood oI infants souring on the stomach. 
FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
Wholesale -A.gents'5 
w. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
myl3 tt 
Thin in the ONI.T MI AI.ITV mt W hite 
Israel thin Wf Imvr uia«lc lor ihc 
Innt itizteru yrnm. 
JOHN JEWETT & SONS, 
182 Front St, New York. 
PACKAIillt 
WOOD PaILS, 12j, 25 ami 50 Ibe. each. 
KKGS, 25. 50 ami 1(0 lb-. each. 
CASKS, about 200, MOD ami (an lbs. each. 
CASKS, containing Tour 2.1b. TIN PaILS. 
12p lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails p* in advance. 
SOLD BY 
IV. IV. WHIPPLE A t o., 
21 .Marker Mqanre. Portlaad. 
•V22 
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